
GONE FISHIN' — The annual PAL fishing party cast off for a beautiful start on Snturda.v
as hundreds of enthusiasts showed up at Vanderpooi Pond for fishing, free hot dogs, soda
and prizes. Chris Burke (left) helped Gerard Diltuggiero unhook and string up one of his
catch as Arnold DiRuggiero casts an approving eye. Many in Summit ate weekend din-
ners from the 750 brook and rainbow trout stocked by the P.A.I., for the annual IwiHlay
fishing party, (photo Judy Freedman)

Council Candidate Ruled Non-Resident

Will Remain on Ballot
by Lucy Meyer

A woman who cannot vote
for herself is running in the
June Republican primary in
Summit for a seat on
Common Council.

Arthur Wendland, chief
clerk at the county Board of
Elections, investigated
Margaret L. Reinauer's
residency, found she did not
live in Union County and has
put her on the inactive voter
rolls. He said she has not
lived in Summit for two
years.

In a letter to the city Mr.
Wendland said his in-

vestigation showed Ms.
Reinauer had moved from
the address given on her
petition, 9 Dunnder drive in
Summit, in July 1974 and
now lives in Hillsborough, in
Somerset County.

But her name t* being left
on the ballot due to
technicalities. She will be
running for the Couneilman-
at -large spot against Gerald
Hale of Glendale road,
recently appointed to
Common Council.

Edwin S. Votey,
Republican City Committee
chairman, asked to have her
residency and voter

qualifications checked. He
was unable to contact her
before his party endorsed
candidates on May 1.

"To have a contest in the
primary is great for the
party, great for the voters,"
Mr, Votey said In an In-
terview. "But peruraatty.
speaking, I qtuntton
whether this girl lives in
town. She's not a valid
candidate according to the
investigation of the Union
County Board of Elections.
They sent two investigators
to her address in Somerset
County and found no one

{Continued on P*fl# 2)

Schools' Future Up in Air
by Lucy Meyer

As we went to press the
Legislature had not voted
funds to keep the public
schools open after July 1,
but in any event, Summit's
summer school will start on
schedule.

"Our summer school is an
independent entity and will
function as planned," Dr.
Richard L. Fiander,
superintendent, said when
contacted. Summer school
pays for itself and the court
order did not apply to

private schools
"I hardly think the people

of this state will allow their
schools to close down," Dr.
Fiander said. "The court
decision does effect us now
though. Who would deliwr us
supplies based on such a
confused situation?" The
schools usually order
supplies in the spring in
preparation for the coming
year.

The superintendent said
Summit had a Title 1, Head-
Start program, and the
court order forbidding any

public officer at any level
from spending any money
(or the support of any public
school may mean loss of
federal money, as well as
state.

"The only office which
could function under that
court order would be Walter
S. Eddy's. The court
decision excludes matters of
security, previously com-
mitted construct ion
pro jec t s , insurance
payments, and pension
payments." Dr. Fiander

(Continued on Pao* 2 '

PBA Official Raps Opponents
Of Proposed "20 & Out" Bill

The executive delegate of
the Summit P.B.A. Local
No. 55 and chairman of the
Union County Conference of
P o l i c e D e l e g a t e s
representing more than
3,100 members, scored whal
he termed "inaccurate the
misleading information" on
a proposed bill that would
allow police officers to
retire after 20 years service.

John J. Heffernan Jr. this
week said "much of the
information given to the
press by public officials is
filled with inaccuracies."

"Too many legislators
and taxpayers are being led
to believe that the so-called
"20 and Out Bill" will cost
the taxpayers millions of
dollars, Heffernan said.
"The exact opposite is
true."

The P.B.A. leader said
many people have equated
New York City's pension
system to that of New
Jersey, He saidWew York's
program is in "financial

chaos," while New Jersey's
Police and Fire Retirement
System "is not only
financially stable, but is one
of the most sound pension
systems in the nation."

Heffernan noted that New
Jersey's pension system is
contributory, while New
York's is not. A police of-
ficer earning $14,500 pays
approximately $1,000 an-
nually into the system, he
said.

Heffernan said the
proposed pension bill would
in most cases save tax
dollars.

Elizabeth, for example,
would save $77,690;
Metuchen, $31,259; Verona,
$4,970; HarriSM. $55,123;
Asbury Park, $57,281 and
South Amboy, $66,722,
Heffernan added.

Heffernan said there Is
presently I. ore than $706

OPEN Sundays 9:00 to 13:30 lor
your convenience. Brown's Hard-,
ware, 480 Springfield Ave.,
Summit.

million in the Police and
Firemen's Retirement
System.

"Many mayors and other
officials are quick to point
out that a police officer
would be able to retire while
Mill in his 4(l's," Heffernan
said.

"What they are not saying
is that a police officer who
joins a force at age 18 can
now retire at age 43 after 25
years of service, without the
"20 and Out" legislation."

According to a recent
study, Heffernan said,
police officers suffer
hearing loss, high blood
pressure, pulmonary func-
tion abnormalities and heart
disease — more than their
civilian counterparts.

"This alone should be
reason enough for a good
retirement plan," Hef-
fernan said.
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Housing Authority Awaits HUD Word, But. . . .,

Lager Says Deal 'Not Cut and Dried'
by Lucy Meyer

Far from "cut and dried"
is the use of Lager and
Hurrell property on Weaver
street for low-income
housing.

Although the Housing
Authority announced lasi
week that lit'D would give
an answer within two weeks
on buying the property with
federal money, John Lager,
owner, said, "No matter
what they do with HUD they
still do not own my property.
They have no option and
have not started any type of
negotiations with me, How
can they go ahead and spend
the taxpayers' money on
surveys when they have no
option?"

Mr. Lager, in an in-
terview, said he had asked
Vito Gallo, Housing
Authority director, last
week if he planned any

negotiations about the
property and the answer
was no. Mr. Gallo asked for
permission last Friday to do
a land survey.

"Although I felt he should
have an option before doing
any surveys, I said yes,"
Mr. Lager reported. "I'm
iired of seeing this waste of
the taxpayers' money
What's the sense of paying
out anything for properly
they might not acquire?"

If the court does change
the presenl zoning from
residential to multi-family,
the properly which Lager
and Hurrell uwn would
increase in value tremen-
dously, Mr. Lager pointed
out, and HUD may not want
to pay the market value.
HUD made him "a
ridiculously low" offer, he
said. The Balish strip of
land, which would be in-
cluded in the Housing

Authority's plans for 30 low-
income units on the site, also
had a low offer, according In
Mr. Lager.

"HUD didn't count my
house out in front as part of
the appraisal as they said it
would increase the price of
the property. But the house
should be included as it
basically would be
isolated," Mr. Lager
declared.

When the controversy is
settled, he wants to improve
his greenhouses and con-
tinue to supply orchids to a
world market.

"1 want to make the
necessary repairs and stay
here," he said. "If we fixed
up these greenhouses with
plastic instead of glass,
they'd last for 18 years. So
the Housing Authority could
forget about it for 18 years.
HUD's decision in two
weeks means nothing."

A check with Mr. Lager's
attorney, Robert Green-
berg, revealed that he is
acting to block the plans of
the Housing Authority.

"I'm preparing a motion
now to go into court next
week, hopefully. We are
alleging that Common

Council has acted ar-
bitrarily in their ruling.
Their decision was not
based on the evidence," Mr.
Greenberg said.

Lager and Hurrell,
owners of the property, are
taking the mayor and

Expenses at $8,000
Vito Gallo, director, said about $8,000 has been spent to

date by the Housing Authority on architectural studies
necessary to obtain the Weaver street property for low-
income housing, This is being repaid by HUD.

"We've been authorized to spend, by the federal
government, $18,745 on preliminary work in order to
acquire the site. We'll use some of the funds for land
surveys and title information, but most will go for ar-
chitectural studies," he said. Legal fees in connection
with acquiring the property will be about $1,200, he
estimated.

"The administrative details, preliminary ar-
chitectural siudies and land surveys for Weaver street
are no different from the procedure we followed before
building Glenwood Place," Mr. Gallo pointed out.

Council Not Ready to Unleash Dog, Cat Bill
Common Council decided

Tuesday night to postpone
introducing the dog and cat
ordinance until the fall.

Council President Watson
B Smith said otherwise
hearings would be in the
summer when people are on
vacation. Asking the public
for input on their feelings
about a dog and cat or
(finance "had been a rip-
roaring success," he
commented, as Council had
received many replies.

console system which would
upgrade the fire depart
rtient. "This Is replacing one
which looks like Edison's
laboratory," President
Smith said.

Councilman James E
U>vett Tuesday night an-
nounced the Knvironmental
Impact Statement iEIS> on
I-7H had arrived Monday in
Summit from <he stale
Department of Tran-
Np«.,-la!ion <IX)T> The 35

In Ihp mmnllma, . thf
pound would be instructed t»
keepcats and dogs for seven
days. Previously, dogs were
kept 10 and cats two.

In other business. Council
voted unanimously to ap-
propriate $13,000 for the
purchase of a fire alarm
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pwb'ie library for rsskter.is
to read and discover the
imp.iet <he proposed
alignments will have on
Summit.

"It's quite a hefty
document (500 pages), but
readable, although a lot of
'echnical material is in it,"

Mr Loved said. He
suggested the public read it
before the meeting on June 9
at Braylon School with DOT
officials

"Anyone interested could
come on June 9 and ask
questions of the experts in
preparation for a statement
for the official record at the
corridor public hearing," he
pointed out.

The corridor public
hearing will he in Berkeley
Heigiils on June 28, » , 30
«M July i from 10(0 4jp.ro.
ii Governot1 Livingston
negiwnii High School.

People wishing to speak will
liave to pre-register. The
record wll be kept open until
July 31 for people to make
written statements. These
will be incorporated into the
final report which DOT will
submit to federal officials
for approval and funding.

After the meeting,
Thomas J. Canty, a member
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
1-78 said he had briefly
looked at the E1S "1 think
about 200 homes between
Summit and Berkeley
Haiaht* wiBluw aaiMI
<he~hi«bw»y which "will

exceed the federal noise
level standards, if the
original alignment is
chosen." Mr. Canty said he
will be with 1,200 feet of the
alignment when it crosses
BaTtusrol road.

"Very definitely, the high-
way wUl have an impact on
Summit," he pointed out, as
he has been studying
flooding as well as air
pollution in connection with
1-78. He advised all
residents to become
familiar with tbjs JKIS before
the Has! «»ss~»«! £-

Camp Fund Gifts Lagging

Other Action
In other action Tuesday nighl, Common Council:

* Appointed Leon H. Portinc of 519 Morris avenue, t»
t'nion Hose Co. No l of Ihe Volunteer Fire Department

* Granted a peddler's license to Paul Perry.
* Granted permission (or residents of lower West End

avenue lo have a block parly on June 13
* Granted permission m the merchants ' division of Ihe

Chamber of Commerce to hold a bicentennial fair on
Saturday, July 3 on Springfield avenue fronUA'oodland to
Sum mil avenues. >•*'

* Granted the American Legion Auxiliary permission to
sell poppies on May 31. Memorial Day

* Introduced an ordinance appropriating $28,000 for Ihe
resurfacing of pirtions of Springfield and Deforest
avenues. A hearing has been scheduled tor June l.
* Pass a resolution authorizing bid advertisements for ;i

new dump truck.
* Awarded bids on Diesel fuel, motor oil and hvdraulic

New donations totalling
$125 for the week, brought
the 28th annual Summit
Herald Camp Fund drive
over the $700 mark as of
Tuesday.

Contributions to date now
total $708. At this time last
year when the drive was in
its third week, donations
were already at the $1,200
mark,

"Although it 's too early to
tell, "Norman E. Rauscher,
president of the fund said
this week, "if the present
donation trend continues,
we may have to cut back on
the number of local children
going to camp for lack of
money."

In 1975 a total of 101 boys
and girls received two-week
c a m p vacat ions through
funds received.

Last year donations to the
fund reached $4,764 and

PROPOSED FOR OVERLOOK — Overlook Hospital, proposed deck parking For S25 cars
is shown via an architect's rendering. Dropping down Sylvan road, the facility would have
access to the muin entrance, elevators and connecting ramps within to* minlmiie street
traffic, and the present congested parking. Architects for the parking deck are Kuhn,
Drake and llessberger of Summit.

were received from over 100
local persons and
organizations.,

Donations this week in the
order received came from
Mr. and Mrs . J o h n J .
Coman, $50; Home F .
Locke, $25; Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley W. Marple, $15 and
Margery E . Beck, $25,
There was also one
anonymous contribution in
the amount of $10.

In last week's edition, a
$15 gift was received in
memory of H.B. Lance, not
H.B. Lana as was in-
correctly list.ed in The
Herald. Mr. Lance was head
of the H.B. Lance School
here which closed in 1938.

Since its beginning in 1949,
the Summit Herald Fresh
Air Fund has provided
nearly 3.000 local boys and
girls with two-week
vacations at nearbv Scout •

and Y camps. Contributions
during the last 27 years have
reached nearly $75,000.

The Fund operates on a
non-profit basis and makes
no (solicitations nor conducts
any mail appeal. There are
no administrative expenses
and all money received goes
directly to paying camping
expenses.

Those who receive two
week vacations are usually
boys and girls who other-
wise would remain in the
city during the summer
because of family financial
difficulties. Others who are
chosen come from broken or
foster homes.

Contributions should be
forwarded to the Summit
Herald, 22 Bank street,
Summit, New Jersey 07901.
Checks should be made
payable to the "Summit
Herald Fresh Air Fund."

Noise Expert Will
Weigh Rt. 78 Din

A noise expert is coming
to Summit on May 26 to
spend the day looking at the
terrain and meeting with the
Ad Hoc Committee on 1-78.

The firm of Bolt, Beranek
and Newman, of Cam-
bridge, Mass. was hired by
Common Council, at the Ad
Hoc committee' request, to
review and analyze the
noise impact on Summit
from the highway.

"There were two phases
to the contract," said
Martin B. Barmatz,
member of the Ad Hoc
committee. "One was to
spend a day in Summit and
the other was to analyze the
Environmental Impact
Statement (E1S) produced
by the state Department of
Transportation, as far as the
noise section was con- ;

cerned. The firm won't do
actual noise studies. They
will make recommendations
to us and then it will be up to
the city of Summit to decide
what position to take."

The noise expert will

evaluate the EIS and decide
whether noise barriers are
needed or other changes.
Then he will meet again
with the Ad Hoc committee
and discuss his findings.
And that's the end of the

(Continued on P«g« 2)

Legal Ad Cites
Rt. 78 "Rules"
A legal advertisement

explaining "ground rules"
for the New Jersey
Department of Tran-
sportation's "corridor
public hearings" on June 28,
2$, 30 and July 1 at Gov.
Livingston High School,
Berkeley Heights, for the
proposed completion of
Route 78 appears in this
week's Summit Herald on
Page 17.

The hearings will follow
the six environmental in-
formation sessions, of which
one will be held at Brayton
School on Wednesday, June
9.

I
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Candidate Bicen Calendar Schools'

HISTORY IN HOMES — Costumed in turn-oMhe-ienturv dress for the occusion. Mrs.
Robert Kiehl of the Suii)nii( Historical Society presents Mayor Krank l.ehr with a copy of
the Society's "History in Homes of Summit, a Self-Guided Tour" prepared for the
Bicentennial year. An 1879 map by G.W. Bromley keys the homes covering three periods
of Summit's changing character: 1740-1)140, "Farmers of the Young Land;" I840-IN70,
"The Railroad and the Resorts;" and 1870-1911, "The V.n of Expansive Homes." The
public may purchase this map at Siegcl's, Itoy's Hobby Shop and other locations in town.

COLUMBIA FURS
Dry Cold

FUR STORAGE
FUR VAULTS ON THE PREMISES

277-2953
« Repairing • Remodeling • Relining * Cleaning

FINE FURS AND FABULOUS FAKES ON HAND
ALSO CUSTOM WADE

11 UNION PL Family of Furriers Sine* IBM SUMMIT, NJ.

Lager

Location
New Vernon Road

Meyersvilie

.'̂ Ailing addrns
Gill*lt« P.O.

Mem Jersey 07933

DO YOU ENJOY SWIMMING
AT A LAKE OR THE SHORE?

oopper springs •
offers Its members th«
tost of both worlds!

- A 254 acre fresh water lake
• Clean white sand beaches, safe for the tiniest child
- Imaginative playground equipemm
- Acres of lawns for fun & relaxation

- Developmental and competitive Junior swimming,

diving & tennis programs
- Attentive, trained staff
- AND 6 tennis courts for adults & children

oopper springs
just minutes from your home

in Meyersville* on New Vernon Road.
Drive out - see ths club for yourself

or call for information.

P.S. A convenient schedule of
'payments for the1st year
may be arranged.

•M»y»rlvlH« is 3 miles from Chatha
Summit or Madiion and 2-3 mi. fro

N P i d

oopper springs
BEACH ANTD TENNIS OlAJB

647-9888 or 377-0658

(Conllnu»d trom !••«• I I

Common Council to court
for refusing to grant a
variance, The variance
would allow the Morris
avenue-Weaver slreel
properly to be developed
with garden apartments for
middle-income rentals. The
Board of Adjustment on
February 2 recommended
unanimously granting 'h<"
variance.

However, it looks now,
even if the court case was
won, lhal Mr. Lager will not
sell to a private developer
but will stay with the family
enterprise. His grandfather
took over the business in
1896 and the same family
has been growing orchids
since.

Lager and Hurrell ship
orchids worldwide bul
customers drive up, from
Virginia or down-from
Boston to buy his products,
the nurseyman said.

There are five
greenhouses. The main
building was constructed in
the late 1800's bul is still
serviceable, according to
Mr. Lager, and if he moved
the structures would have to
be replaced al today's
prices.

(Conflnuad from Paot 1)

answered the door. No name
was on the door. The real
estate agent for the apart-
ments, Richard Bielenica of
Dulchtown Realty Co said
!>he lived there."

Ms. Reinauer, age 24, last
voted in Summit in 1973. She
married Kent Paul in 1975

! and moved to the Somerville
area. She is not a registered
voter in either Somerset
County, where she lives, or
Morris County where she
works.

"We want a valid can-
didate who lives in town
physicallyj" Mr. Votey said.
"Technically, the address
she maintains here may be
legal bul hoi in Ihe sense we
mean. She filed on Thur-
sday, April 29, the last day.
We tried to contact her on
Friday to ask her to the
meeting Saturday. We
wanted her to present her
credentials, state her case
and ask for endorsement.
But we couldn'l gel in touch
with her."

The Republican City
Committee chairman said
he would like to meet her,
bul "she's a real mystery
woman". His committee
will not take the matter of
her residency to court.

City Attorney Russell T.
Kerby, jr. and City Clerk
David h. Hughes have
reviewed the situation "and
find that Ms, Reinauer
cannot be forced to with-
draw her petition since it is
questionable as to whether
Mr Votey's letter was an
'objection' rather than an
inquiry," they said in a
written statement.

"Regardless of the in-""
lerprelalion of Mr. Votey's
letter, the appropriate time
periods for taking action
regarding an objection to a
petition of nomination have
passed. Futhermore, the
Election Laws have been
construed and liberally
interpreted to favorably
permit individuals to run for
elective office; The city
solicitor and city clerk,
therefore, feel that no
further action should be
taken on their parts," the
statement continued.

Anyone still not satisfied
could take the matter to
court, the officials con-
cluded.

Latest Theft Victims

Are New-Fad CB Radios
America's newest fad.

Citizen Band radio (CB) has
come under assault by
thieves. According to Police
Chief Thomas J. Finneran, a

SCRIMSHAW
JEWELRY

HANDi-NOOK
22-A Livingston Moll

Livingston
Neof Epitcim Entr

(oial of 17 CB radios, in-
cluding four this pasl
weekend, have been stolen
from cars parked in local
lots, driveways and on
streets.

The radios, which range in
price from $125 to $300, are
easily visible in cars since
they arc installed above the
dashboard. Police suggest
that those possessing CB
radios in their cars, always

• be certain lhal the doors are
locked when (he car is
empty, install a locking
device which would make it
difficult for il to be stolen
out of the car, and to be
certain to know the radio's
serial number.

Events tinted in May on
the official Summit
Bicentennial Calendar
published by the Summit
Bicentennial Committee
are:

May 21 - 5011) Anniversary
Celebration. Summit High
Class of 1926.

May 31 - Memorial Day
Services. Village Green

May - Oct. 31 - Site of
Revolutionary Signal
Station Open to public dally,
2-7 p.m. 226 llobart; en-
trance on Beacon road.

Rf. 78
- (Continued from P»9« 1)

contract Common Council
signed for $2,500.

"If there's a need for
further concern, an area
Bolt, Beranek and Newman
bring out thai we were nol
aware of, then we may need
to hire them for additional
work," Dr. Barmatz said.
"They could act as our in-
termediary wilh the DOT, if
necessary."

The Ad Hoc committee,
with Dr. Ernests May as
chairman, is working with
City Engineer David
Coward in making noise
level studies.

"Mr. Coward has the
training and the equipment
Noise level readings are
taken by him in areas close
lo where Ihe highway may
be built. Joyce Margie and
Millie Cooper are the sub-
committee members
working with him," Dr.
Barmalz said

Oiher members of me Ad
Hoc com mi 11 ee are: Milton
J. Pappas who studied
traffic, and Roberl M.
Ryder, David D. Wood and
Thomas J. Canty who
studied air quality and
flooding. Residents con-
cerned about noise from the
proposed highway, contact
any member of the com-
mittee. Dr. Barmatz
suggested.

Two-car Crash

Injures Driver
Alfred W Johnes, 68, of

Websler avenue, was
treated at Overlook Hospital
for injuries he sustained in a
Iwo-car crash al Passaic
avenue and Beekman road
last Saturday.

Driver of the second car
was .identified as Shirley F
Baxter, 47, of New
Providence.

Police said both cars were
going souih on Passaic
avenue at the lime of the
accident and Ihe crash
occurred when the Baxter car
halted and was struck in Ihe
rear by Ihe Hohnes's
vehicle.

Mr. Johnes suffered facial
cuts

Commission

Plants Tree
The Union County Shade

Tree Commission, recently,
in observance of Ihe
Bicentennial year and in
conjunclion wilh Governor
Byrnes' Liberty Tree
Project, planted a Red Oak
Tree, which is the slate tree,
at Edison Recreation
Building on Morris avenue.

"SPIRIT OF BEAUTY '76 • HAIRCUTTERS WINNER"

Rob Trugmah the current holder of the International and New Jersey

Master Haircutters Championships, has once again resumed his position in

the winner circle.

During the recently held 53rd annual Mid West Beauty and Trade Show

held in Chicago, Rob Trugman who is the artistic director of haircutters of

Reincarnation Haircutting Studio of 48 Maple Street, Summit, was

awarded a "Spirit of Beauty 76 Silver shaping medallion," for the

outstanding artistic workmanship which he displayed in the Master Silver

Shaping Competition. This picture is of Rob Trugman and his winner

model alice Cruz, Rob designed this hair sytle calling it "STRATIFIED

LOOK of'76."

This competition is significantly important since it is the largest "Master

haircutters competition in the United States in 1976."

r *---' "INTERNATIONAL HAIRCUTTEHS WINNER"

%iaearnaTi<m
hair cutting Studio

" .Mi, . Iw .'A-..
SI. SUMMIT • 2,~<)- ISf/-

•NEW JERSEY MASTER HAIRCUTTERS WINNER"

(Continued from Pag* 1)

said. So Ihe business
manager could still carry out
his duties.

"One of the things of
concern lo me is that
educators are very in-
secure. Between (he stale
aid question and this,
anxieties are running higher
than al any time in modern
history. My concern is that
the people in the classroom
may not be as effective as
they should be, with this loss
of basic security," he said.
He has talked to teacher
after teacher and fell their
anxiety, he noted.

Martin T. Stickle,
president of the teachers1

organization, the Summit
Education Association,
agreed the leacfiers were
concerned. "There was a
large dcmons'r.Vinn in
Trenton Monday of teachers
lobbying to try to gel the
Senate to act on the income
lax. I don't think (here's any
way Ihe Senate can avoid a
vole. If ihe court order
stands through the summer,
ihe schools couldn'l pay for
the fuel oil they usually buy
then or for utilities in the
summer."

He was sure the issue
would be resolved before
schools were due to open in
September. "The way I
understand it, the Senate
has to vote no later than
June 1. But even if it passes,
the Senate has put amend-
ments in, and this means the
bill has to go back to the
Assembly again for a vote.
It could be awhile before the
bill for funding the schools
goes through."

If the income tax were
voted down, the Legislature
could vote a statewide
property tax or an increase
in the sales tax, he said, but
he was in favor of the in-
come lax.

Meeting with Dr. Burke
Dr. Fred Burke, state

Commissioner of Education,
met with a New Providence
official Monday, and said
the courl decision needed
interpretation.

"For example, the ex-
ception lo Ihe court order
mentions pension fund, but
lhere are two, does it mean
both?" reported Robert A.
Lachenauer , deputy
superintendent and Board
secretary for the New
Povidence schools, "Also.
Ihe maintenance exemption,
does il mean only for a
window broken or does it
mean we can continue with
normal summer painting
and repairs? It's very
confusing. Dr. Burke will go
lo Ihe attorney general for a
ruling."

New Prov idence ' s
summer school would have
lo close down, according to
Mr. Lachenuucr, as it is run
through the Board of
Education, unlike Sum-
mil's.

"Dr. Burke said we should
go ahead and make plans as
if the schools would open in
the fall, but he will go ahead
as though they would be
closed down. We explained
it could cause financial
problems throughout the
state if we don't pay for
supplies and textbooks in
July as is customary," Mr.
Lachenauer said.

W KATHKRMAN WELCOMED - Among the 50 Kiwanb and Lion* club members who
turned out last Tuesday for a Joint meeting featuring Gordon Barnes, t.B.8 radio

. . - , - • . * « . • d* . . . f i - i _ - i i ^ . H W f ..Blue* VkBtA»ljflu»kt * i H A f n n i l Kat*ili*Emeteorologist were (left to right) Arthur SchaUen. LloW President; Gordon Barnes,
guest speaker; Phillip Ward, Kiwanis President: and Jim Palm(|Ulst, Kiwanls Vice
President and Program Chairman. (Jules Wolln photo)

Bauer Renamed To Data Board
Raymond W. Bauer,

president of United Counties
Trust Company, has been
re-elected to the 17-member
board of directors of ihe
Eastern States Bankcard
Association Inc.

Founded in 1968, ESBA
provides data processing of
Master Charge and Custom
Charge (private label)

transactions for over 170
member banks in seven
states. It is ihe second
largest bank card
association in the U. S.

Dividend

VICE-PRESIDENT —
llarrell B. Hill of Kings Hill
Court, has been named vice
president of Western
Electric'* finance division.
He will succeed R.W.
llendrkkson. of Chatham,
who lit retiring. Hill,
currently the company's
comptroller, will continue
uorkinp, at Western Elec-
trlt's headquarters in New
York City. He will be suc-
ceeded by John W. llahn,
also of Chatham, who is
currently director of
material planning and
merchandise at Western
Kleclric's Gateway II of-
fices. Newark. A native of
North Carolina. Hill began
his Western Electric career
in 1MB as a cost accountant
at the company's North
Carolina Works. He
assumed his present post in
I'170 upon returning to
Western Electric after
serving as comptroller of
Hell Telephone Laboratories
for nearly two years. He is a
member of the Financial
Executives Institute, tbe
National E lec t r i ca l
Manufacturers Association,
(he Accounting Council of
Machinery and Allied
Products institute and (he
Tax Institute of America.

Bank Window Found Smashed
Police were alerted last

Tuesday nighl that a side
window lo ihe rear of the
United Counties Trust Co.
building on Morris avenue
had been broken around
midnight. The sound of

breaking glass alerted the
police.

Upon arrival ai the scene,
a male was seen fleeing Ihe
area. No entry in the
building was made, and the
police are investigating.

Authentic American
Indian Jewlery

WITH A PURCHASE OF '25. OR OVER
YOU RECEIVE 50% OFF

RINGS . . . MEN'S or WOMEN'S
(Color Taggtxi Items Not Included)

»

'6. OFF EARRINGS
{Color Tagged Items Not Included}

WE REPAIR JEWELRY
•

NEW . . .
Man's Gold Neckwear

•
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR

Graduation,.. Confirmation... Weddings
•

BUYAGIf-T SAVEALIFt
PtucentniW of Pioeerds lo Summit Animal WeMjire League

JERRY'S INDIAN TRADING POST
" ^ _ ' 33 Maple Street, Summit 273-3553 „_
* * * Monday thru Saturday 9 - 5, Thursday til 9 * *

At the regular monthly
meeting of the board of
directors of The National
State Bank, Elizabeth, held
Monday, May 10, a dividend
on Ihe capital stock of the
bank of 18 cents per share
was declared payable on
June 15,1976 to stockholders
of record on June J, lir/d.

Program Set

On Nutrition
"You Are What You Eat:

Better Eating — Better
People," a lecture-
discussion presented by
Barbara D'Asaro, will be
held al the Summit YWCA
on Monday, at 8 p.m.

The program will include
American eating habits and
resulting deficiencies.

The nutrition seminar is
presented by the HPER
committee of the Summit
YWCA. A donation will be
accepted ai the door.

7<?\m?^

:J/J MOO

.y. 0/90/

Feron's introduces

the clQ//ic/
our exclusive new
tennis wear for women*)

Created lor Feron's by our own designer, \
Jean Bell, "the classics" are very
correct, very "playable". Longer skirt
lengths. . . slightly culaway armholes...
lingerie straps. Group includes dresses,
skirts, shorts, a top. These and more
at notably moderate prices, available
at all times, in all regular sizes.

Princess dress in wash-and-wear
polyester and cotton birdseye
pique. Ball pocket in back; back
zipper. Traditional white.
Sizes 4 to 20. $36

Lacoste knit cotton shirt,
man-tailored by Thomson.
White, green or royal blue.
S, M, L. $16

Wrap skirt in polyester and cotton
Adjustable button waist, Velcro
closing, gripper waist inside.
White or green. S , M , L $22
Also in apres-tennis length.
'Also »e» "Ihe daisies" for men
in i l l Feron's shops _

Phone your order: (2121 689-5864 Write Feron's Mail Order. 47 E. 44
St.'Wc 10017. Add sales lax plus $2.25 lor shipping. Charge Feron's,
American Express, Master Charge or your persona! check
• Want the news from Feron's? Just tell us to put your name on our

mailing list for special announcements.

55 E. 44th St, NY., NY. 1001?
70 Pin» SI., N. ¥.. N.V. 10005

Racquet i Tennis Specialists since 1919
44 W Main St.. Avon, Conn, oeooi

1094 Chapel St., New Haven. Conn. 06510
Th. Mall at Snort Mills. NJ. 07078
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New President Named By
Overlook Medical Staff

New President of the
Overlook Hospital medical
staff la Jerome A. Cantor,
M.D. of Short Hills.

A Millburn-Short Hills
resident for over 20 years,
Dr. Cantor was born in
Bradley Beach, and was
graduated from Asbury
Park High School, received
his bachelor's degree from
the University of Penn-
sylvania, and his medical
degree from New York
University Medical School.

He served with the U.S.
Navy in World War 2, then
with the US, Air Force in
the Korean War.

Dr. Cantor interned and
took his residency in in-
ternal medicine at Newark
Beth Israel (Hospital and
established his practice in
Millburn in 1954.

Active in organizational
aspects of the Overlook
medical staff, on which he
holds the rank of attending
physician, Dr. Cantor has
served as chairman of the
by-laws committee, as
secretary-treasurer, on the
executive committee, as
vice-president and now
president.

Dr. Cantor has five
children: Susan, who is on

In "Who's Who"
Mrs. Hannah S. Rauscher

of 5 Midland terrace has
oeen selected for inclusion
in the first edition of "Who's
Who Biographical Record -
School District Officials."

Mrs. Rauscher, who has
been associated with the
local school system for 20
years, is currently

SUmmlt/mon.&lhuis. until 9red bank/wed &fnday until 9

Summer Tops
You can't have too many.
Collectthem in endless
colors, styles.fabrics.
Showmthe classic polo
in a cool blend of fine
cotton and polyester
Short sleeves: 10.
Sleeveless, 9.50
In white, navy,
red, yellow, green,
pink and mint.
Summer basics
from the women' shop
in the men's store.

customer parking
roots charge and major credit cafds welcome"

Summit/ m<*>3%
•jsp you.' roots cs

nM'19 R«d Bank/Wednesday & (i|da?

ROOTS
summit • red bank

Our un-basic tee
We imported tees from Italy that are

anything but basic. Terrific fit.
Fantastic colors. Luxuriously soft

cotton. You'll want one in
every color: white, yellow, sage green,

dusty blue, rust, red, brown and
navy. S.M.L, 10, In our Young Men's.Shop.

the faculty of the State
University of New York;
Linda, a senior at Quin-
nipiac College, Connecticut;
David, a freshman at
Hamilton College; and two
younger children, Jon and
Roger.

Medical staff officers
serving with Dr. Cantor
include, vice-president
Charles E. Dooley, M.D., of
Mountainside; secretary-
treasurer - Pascal A.
Pironti, M.D. of Murray
Hill.

elementary reading
counselor and director of the
Right to Read program.

As an undergraduate at
Queens College, N.Y., she
had been selected for
"Who's Who Among
Students in American
Colleges and Univer-
sities."

i Park Commission Weighs Whether

To Wage Fight for Independence

INSPECTION LINE-UP — Bicycle safely programs in Summit schools concluded with
inspections likr this one last week when Jefferson students lined up. hoping to earn the
passing sticker. Adult supervisors include Patrolman Cliff Zimmer, Principal Charles
Hamilton (standing at rear behind sign), Jack Squires (kneeling by sign* representing tin-
co-sponsoring Optimist Club and Robert Greenwuld (wearing cup) of the Jefferson phys
e<l department.

Jerome Cantor, M.D.

Centenary
Awards A.A.

Jane A. Dedcrick,
daughter »f Mrs. Ann R.
Dederick of 121 Oak Ridge
avenue and of Warren
Dederick of New York, will
receive an A.A. degree
from Centenary College for
Women, Hackettstown, at
commencement exercises to
be held May 22.

Miss Dederick has been
serving as a hall president
of her dormitory.

City Lists Streets

For Seal Coatings
The city's annual seal

coaling program for the
maintenance of city streets
will begin on or about June
1.

The following streets are
scheduled to be treated:
Harvey Court, West End
Avenue, (Passaic to dead
end); Evergreen road,
(Madison to dead end);
Madison avenue, (Webster
to Lincoln); Lowell avenue,
(Montrose to Madison);
Lafayet te avenue ,
(Entrance to school); Wade
drive, (Hartley to cul-de-
sac) ; Woodcraft road; erect
Acre court, Hillcrest
avenue, (Woodland to
Bellevue), Woodmen'
drive; McGregor road.
Crescent avenue; Woodland
avenue, (DeForest to
Crescent); Hobart road,
Irving Place, Friar Tuck
circle; Edgewood road,

OUR 100TH YIAI

Edgewood drive; Yale
street, (Shunpike road to
No. 14); Orchard street,
(Morris to Broad); Ashwood
avenue, (Morris to Broad);
Ballusrol place, Ridgedale
avenue; Michigan avenue;
Malvern drive; and Ascot
way.

Also Elm street,; (Oak
Kidge to Mountain); Sayre
street. Linden place,
Oakland place, (Larned to
Tulip); Magnolia place,
Clearview drive, Blackburn
road, (Prospect to
Springfield); Locust drive,
(Blackburn to New
England); Cromwell Park-
way, Harrison court,
Twombly drive, Canterbury
lane, Colt road, (Gloucester
to Pembroke); Tanglewoexl
drive, (no. 83 to Lower
JoAnna); Dale drive, (No.
55 to Lower Tanglewood),
and Joanna way.

Minibus Service
Again Streamlined

.Summit MINIBUS Service will improve for those
commuters who arrive in Summit on Eric l.uikawanna
trains between li and 7 p.m.

Minibuses will wait at the transfer point, which is on
the south side of the railroad plaza, for commuters
arriving at 5:47, 6:14. 6:35 and (i:S6 p.m. IIv holding up
the minibus departure time announced on the regular
printed schedule and waiting until the trains actually
arrive and discharge their passengers, commuters can
be assured of getting home via the minibus.

Summit High school students also can be assured of
getting to school in time for the H:30 morning bell, bv
csr,K!:!r.£ the .". ft"u!«. aCin-uuSr am! minting down five
minutes from the announced departure time. Pupils who
want to arrive at Franklin School via minibus can now
also anticipate an earlier arrival time by the minibus bv
counting down ten minutes from the earlier announced
minibus departure time.

Anyone may now purchase a book of tickets ai the
reduced fare rate (ten trips Tor ti.50) from the minibus
driver and may pay either by cash ur by check < made out
to Thr City »f .Summit). Any questions about the recently
revisMl minibus schedule and route changes may be
directed to .Summit MINIBUS Service at 27S-I83S.

The park commission will
meel today to decide
whether or not to fight for its
independence.

WaUace W. Barnes, of
Summit, Union County Park
Commission president, said
the five-member body will
consider the next step in
dealing with Superior Court
Judge Milton A. Feller's
ruling that the county may
abolish the autonomous
status of the park com-
mission.

The park commission had
challenged the county's
action of consolidating
various commissions under
departments which would
be responsible to the county
manager. In his 29-page
decision the judge said the
commission was not
exempted from the optional
county charter law. That
law was established to
permit counties to "totally

centralize all phases of
county government," the
judge said.

When asked why the park
commission was resisting
being consolidated into a
department, George Cron,
general superintendent of
Park Commission gave the
answer. Why change what
has been operating suc-
cessfully?

"In developing a system
of more than 5,500 acres, the
park commission has
created a variety of
recreation, park and con-
servation facilities. The
people of the county have
the opportunity to enjoy
these areas. Acting as a
policy board, the park
commission, over a period
of 55 years, has made this
possible," Mr. Cron said.

Five commissioners gave
many hours of their time as
volunteers, the park

superintendent pointed out,
to be a policy board, and if
they were purely an ad-
visory body, he didn't know
how the commission would
function.

"We have a wide variety
of facilities, from golf to
trap and skeet shooting,
rifle and pistol shooting,
indoor ice-skating, swim-
ming pools, a Trailside
Nature and Science Center,.
riding stables and about 23
playgrounds. We have close
to 300 picnic groves, 15 miles
of riding trails, lakes, ponds
and rivers," he said.

Judge Feller said his
ruling does not mean a
curtailment of park
activities as far as residents
are concerned. The park
commissioners will discuss
with their attorney whether
to appeal the judge's
decision allowing the county
to take over the parks.

DEMONSTRATION

May 21

11 AJ^tolPM

Food Processor
Public Cordially Invited

59 UNION PLACE, SUMMIT 273-1655

DOCKSIDES
OURIOOTHYIAR

1+6 i-te -fashion <?v"3'30.,. 3f u>rdppe<& upiVicoa/ cot+tn, ^ r s u r n v w e r '7b.
'es. stripes, pf int^ sz>lid& • tVrjfs... -tull- boiwA. doubte Cot+on

,'ei,TOp<... c^oov. -\rorn \\ cdorf, av\Si iaumCr,jK% states...SixH we'll WO«iMram -̂ -"rea
- - 'Skirts, *3o , &l«i«.le« i sko«-t- 5ke^a tee-6 '&>,

410 springfield ave./summit/free parkln(j/hour«: 9-5:30; mon. and thun . to 9

Grab a pair of Sebago Docksides for the
young set when you're fitting out this spring
and summer. Sebago, with years of ex-
perience making shoes.

Docksides mean quality. Quality that's
handsewn by Yankee craftsmen.Others try
to imitate. Docksides are built lo refute
imitation—and they cost less.

HARRISON
BROTHERS

THE MALL SHORT HILLS
Open Mon. and Thurs. Eves.

OUt MOTH YIA« OU« 1OOTH YIAt
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Summit High Names 276 to Honor Rolls
T» total of S76 students bara jueparuld, Jason Goorgene Whelan, Kathryn Button, jr., Christine Casey, Margaret Savage, Andrew

were named to the honor Linhart, Janet Lizza, Wilson and Louis Zachary. Andrea Cohen, Kathleen Soccodato, Debra Sperco,
rolls at Summit High School Herbert Mardany, Anne Also, Grade U>, Lisa Conlin, Elwood Cornog, Nancy Suurballe, Brian
for the third marking Mencke, Iinda Musil, Joan Buckley, Karen Crowley, Robert Cotterell, Brian Trumbore, Cheryl Unks,
period, Dr. Donald R. Paulson, Elizabeth Pfaltz, DianeD'Elia, Marion Finis, Crowley, Carol Czapla, Robert Walton, Susan
Geddis, principal, an- Jane Pinzino Lucy PirUe, Elizabeth Fletcher, Bruce Stacy Diamond, Kalhryn Weeks, Patricia Weisse,
nounced this week. Kenneth Pott, J. Gregory Graham, Robert S. Edds, John Esposito, Mark Patricia Werner, Martha

Of the total, 94 were Roux, Elizabeth Ryder, Hamilton, Eric C. Haugen, Eustis, Lee Farnum, Jessie White, Max Wickemeyer,
namedtothefirsthonorroll, Michael Schipani, Robert -Sharon Holmes, Lisa Horn, Fisher, Gail Fricke, Jean Wilson and Jeffrey
while 182, the second honors Schoettle, Arianne Singer, Mary Kelly, MargenKelsey, Christine Fry, David Williams.
list. Patricia Smith, Laura Kathryn Kendall, Amy Genualdi. David Goldblalt,

To qualify for the first Taylor, Alan Wessel. Carol Kittredge, Elizabeth Richard Gross, Andrew
honor roll a stuttent roust Williams, Lynda Winslow, Lamade, Amie Martin, Haviland, Lynne Jordan,
have all A's with one B Lisa York and Patrice Alison Mclick, Scott Miller, Nancy Kachline, Karen
allowed. Second honor roll Zaremba. Mark J. O'Brien, Amy KapHan, Peter Kelly,
students must have all B's Also Grade 11, Lorraine O'Shea, Alan B. Stephen Keppler, Mary
or better. Adams, Kevin Ballantyne, Oppenheimer, Andrew Lanning.SeanLennon, Jorg

, Listed on the first honor Peggy Boyle, Thomas Rosen, Douglas Schwartz, Uift, Mike Mac Taggart,
roUare: Grade 12-Cynthia Canty, Barbara Carbone, Sara Strahan, Dina Tanner, Leo Magralh, Anthony
Adamik, Anne Bial Terrence Crowley, John Mark A. Taylor and Beverly Marks, Kerry Metzler,
Catherine Blair, Gary Diffenderfer, John Dorer, Zaremba. Brian Miller, Leah Morgan,
Bragar, Bradford Cabibi, Elizabeth Franke, Teresa Named to the second Marjorie Nance, Julia
MaTisa Caporaso, Susan Lashendock Elizabeth honor roll were: Grade 12, Nelson, Mary Jane Neville,

'Clark, Joanne Colangelo, Mason, Edward Me Geough, Elaine Accorsy, Cynthia Barbara N o o r d s i j ,
Lisa Condit, Janice De Lauren Miller, William Allen, Susan Anderson, Catherine O'Brien, Anne
Rosa, Kathryn Ettington, Mylett, Stephanie Pardee, Alicia Arellano, Melinda Paashaus, Ellen Paytas, „?/ .„; . , , * ' ,
Leslie Fouts, Tilman Pilar Ramirez, Diane Ballard, Paul Beach, Janice Perrone, Thomas ™i™™ , X T i

J f f G h R t l Carol S h U i d d P Li P i i

H a m m « r - K,a'™"r"

Globig, Jeffrey Graham, Ruotolo, Carol Sen- Ucienne Benedetto, David Peterson, Lisa Piccione, """If1"' I^Tl i f *,ufn
Frederick Hirsch, Laurie wanhausser, Julia Smerald, Bernstein, Timothy Boyd, Sheri Prather, Paul Reich, "*;* J^'wri !«„„„
Irvine, Brian Keith, Celia Jed StUes, John Talbot, Sally Brinker, Stephen Gregg Reynolds, Stephen , X h ^ i . h n £ n rhiuLe"
Kent, EUen Koontz Bar- i«'fr«v Wagenbach, Brinkmann, Thomas W. Ricca, Michael Rubashkin, « l » Mmon, uwi u,

• „ ; ousan i-jvmgsion, ciien mi
Curdy, Maureen Me Enroe,
Bryan Powell, Todd "Ran-
eke, Victoria Rock, Joseph
Scerbo, Aline Storey,
(•Catherine Sturm, Harald
Thieck Harald, Leslie
Weizer, Christopher Whiter,
Wendy Whittock. Linda
Wolff and Susan Sengerle.

Grade 10 — Michael R.
Adamson, Kevin G. Bartz,
Barbara Bayer, David A.
Berkman, Frederick A.
Bets, Janet Casey, Virginia
Close, Anne Conlin, Celeste
Di Ruggiero, Joanna Dingle,
Caroiyn i>unn, James j .
Eckert, Karen Eldracher,
Jeannine Kenlon, Martha
Fry, James T. Gibbons,
Susan Graef, David Guida,
Susan Hannas. Nancy4
Wiggins, Virginia Houpt,
Richard C. Huettel, Sliaron
Johnson, Lorene B. Knechl,
Lynn Koenig, Joyce
Kreider, Janice Laughlin,
Stephen D. Unliart, Brent
Lusted, Craig J. Mardany,
Billie Martin, Judith Mi-
Gee. Geor»e H, Me»er,
Janice Mitchell, Amy
Nestler, Matthew Nicker-
son, Patty Nicholson,
Kathleen Nilsen, Tom B.
Norris, Thomas J. Pinzino,
David A. Pott. Julianne
Redson, Elva Reeves, Mary
Richards, Nancy ftigassio,
Linda Robinson, David
Rogers, Robert C. Roux,
Judith Kubashkin, Damian
Ryan, Lisa Ryan, Carol
Seelig. Allison Shipley.
Susan Stanger, Gregg H.
Talley, Michael J. Tallow.
Virginia Vest, Wendy
Walker, James Watson,
Josephine Whiter, Jeanne
Work, Laura Wright and
Jeanne Young.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Sun-Proof

LATEX FLAT HOUSE
PAINT
with built-in
Acrylic Flexibility

.

• Stretches and shrinks with
temperature and humidity
changes

• Resists cracking and
peeling

• Fade resistant colors
• Mildew resistant paint film

White and jtindird colors. Custom miied coins ilightty hi|her.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SUN-PROOF*

HOUSE & TRIM

PAINT
• One finish for siding and trim

• Retains bright look for years

• Resistant to dirt collection
• Excellent color and gloss

retention

.

Story Theatre
Sets Auditions
Auditions for MMT'i next

production, Story Theatre,
will be held May Zt from 1Z-S
p. m. at toe Summit YMCA.
Dana Calderwood has been
named director. He is also
serving as usistant director
for MMT's June production
of "I Do! I Do!" :

Story Theatre Is a series
of Grimms Fairy Tales and
Aesop's Fables adapted for
improvisatlonal theatre
with no sets or props.

Needed are eight beys and
girls of high school and
college age. Rehearsals
start June 14 and continue
through July 7. Show dates
are July 8-11 and 15-18 at the
Playhouse In Summit.

For information, call
Director Calderwood, 273-
6278.

Merchants Set
Outdoor Fair

An outdoor Bicentennial
Fair is being planned by the
city's service organizations
and buisness firms are
asked to make reservations
as soon as possible for
booths on Springfield
avenue.

For the first time in
history, Springfield avenue
will be closed to traffic.
Summit will have an air of
gaiety with artistically
designed booths sporting
red, white and blue trim,
lining both sides of the

Music groups, strolling
players and food offerings
will be pan of the scene on
July 3. Several service
organizations are planning
demonstrations. Stores in
the area will be featuring
their finest wares for the
public.

Organizations and
businesses interested in
reserving a booth for Ihe
Summit Bicentennial out-
door fair are asked to
contact John B. sayre,
executive director of Ihe
Chamber of Commerce at
ihe office, 57 Union place, or
call 277-6800.

Resident Retires
Sumner B. Sweelser of

Pine Grove avenue, has
recently retired from the
Exxon Research and
Engineering Company.

He held the position of
senior section head in the
Engineering Corporate
Services Division at the
Exxon Engineering Center,
Fiorham Park.

Dr. Sweetser joined Ihe
company in 193?.

PRACTICAL LEARNING — To create a positive and fun learning experience along
practical as well as academic lines. Washington School has introduced a cultural arts
program including sessions on arts and crafts, carpentry, cooking, guitar, puppetry,
sculpture, sewing and photography. Students (left to right) Nancy Eiberty, Patty Meola
and Joe Strempek discuss taking and developing photos with Principal Stuart Saikin
during Ihe usual Wednesday afternoon, one-hour session. Students often spend noon
recess time working on their projects using materials funded by the PTA. Activities are
conducted by teachers, parents, community volunteers, the principal and the custodians.
Participants fee! the program has enhanced the overall school curriculum.

Bicentennial Musical Set for Wilson
A Bicentennial musical

thai depicts events leading
to creation of "Old Glory"
will be staged by the second
grade classes of Wilson
School on Monday, May 24
at 7:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium. The public is
invited.

"When ijetsy Boss Made
Old Glory" takes place in
Philadelphia in 1776
following the declaration of
the nation's independence
when soldiers of the
Revolutionary Army in-
spired the design of a single
national flag under which
•hey would fight the British.

Under the direction of

Film Slated On
Ston«h«nge

"Circle of Stone," the
story of Stooehenge, will be
the featured program at The!
Union County Park Com-
m i s s i o n ' s T r a i l s i d e
Planetarium in the Wat-
chung Reservation on
Sunday 23 at 2 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m. It will be
repeated on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 25 and 26
at 4 p.m. and also on
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Trailside programs arc
announced on a Park
Commission "events"
telephone, 332-8410.

Mrs. Barry O'Neili, stuaents
of classes of Mrs. Ann
Tisdale and Mrs. Donna
Wolfenbarger re-enact
events leading from that
plea to a colonial ball held to
celebrate the making of the
nation's first flag.

Appearing as General
ueorge Washington is
Darren O'Neill and as Betsy
Ross, Dianne Bassler. Other
major roles are portrayed
by Craig Bianchi as Captain
Anderson, Karl Spinner as
Colonel Ross and Louis
Cagnole as Mr. Ross.

The cast includes Amy
Bottke, Cynthia Dasti,
Edward Ehrmann, Frank
Facchinei, Holly Formel,
Lesley Freedman, Gregg
Bartley, Tressa Johnson,
Carroll Mackin, Richard
May, Carolyn Sabol,
Jeanette Schmidt, Salvatore

Sellers and Christine Weber.
Also Diane Collins,

Margot Daling, Paige
Fiander, Debbie Hochman,
Erik Jensen, Elke Meyer,
Susan Moyer, Kimberly
Mikus, Kathy O'Meara,
Elizabeth Polestak, Kelly
Ryan, Peter Schneider and
Timothy Singer.

Guild Winner*
Mrs. George Ball and

Mrs. Henry Clutsam of
Summit were among
recipients of blue ribbon
awards for their work en-
tered at the Fourth
Needlework Exhibition of

,Jhe, Garden State chapter.
Embroiderers' Guild of
America, Inc. Mrs. Clutsam
received two awards at ihe
exhibit in Historic Murray
HiU Square.

arts
need parts for yo
OUTDOOR GAS BARBEQUE?
parts fcro!! models in stock

White and ftandard colors.
_» Custom-mixed colors slightly higher.

.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SUN-PROOF®

ACRYLIC GLOSS LATEX

HOUSE & TRIM
PAINT

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
SUN-PROOF

ONE-COAT LATIXt OIL TYPi

HOUSE PAINT
Fast rfrylna

In 4 hour*
May b« applied to damp iwrfac«
Mllttow r«litant point film

LADDER SALE
4' Alum Step reg 32.70 — 14.50

5' Alum Step reg 37.50 — 15.50

6' Alum Step reg 42.90 — 16.50

20' Alum End reg 70.00 — 28.75

SALE ENDS JUNES

24' Alum End reg 87.00 — 36.75

32' Alum End reg 143.20 — 64.75

36' Alum End reg 171.90 — 79.75

CALL OR
WRITE MASD/y

CORPORATION]

! l

I2THOYROAD
«HIW>ANV. NJ. O7»«l
[201]

FOR PARTS OR NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER

Limited Quantities

NO RAINCHECKS!

PAINTS PLUS
267 Broad Street • Summit

(next to Colonial Pontiac) 2 7 3 - 4 6 1 0

9 minutes &
$136 later...
Y<wr grandfather inHoufton.
YiKirin-law* in Oklahoma Ctty.
Your slsin In Cold Water. Kansas,
A9-m«Hlie torg distance cat! to any of th*w wonderful
(wople is Jutt $1.36 from anywhere In New Jersey-
L m lhan you thought? Well, that's what dialing dirrcl
during lowest bargain calling firms Is all iibmii.
So go ahead... nutkr sonworw happy, today.

Amazing what a
phone call can do.
( S ) New Jersey Bad

DON'T WAIT
TIL THE DAY BEFORE

VACATION - -
To clean your Winter Clothes
and store your precious Furs!

COLUMBIA'S COLD
STORAGE VAULTS

or* Hi* largest and most modern
in this area. Your fun or* protected

against fire, theft, moths, dust,
heat and humidity.

And if you want ro

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
your closets • inquire today about our

FREE BULK STORAGE
(Minimum valuation)

UNBURDEN YOUR CLOSETS OF WINTER
GARMENTS. WE'LL CLEAN AND STORE THEM
MOST CAREFULLY I * OUR VAULTS T I L FAI.L

YOU PAY ONLY FOR THE CLEANING!

CLEANING IS ALWAYS A
GOOD VALUE AT

Columbia
I Summit 2734100
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Future of Minibus
Concern to English

Can the Summit Minibus
Service survive a public
referendum in November?
"I am very apprehensive
about the future of this
valuable municipal service
in the absence of changes
which are desperately
needed in the fare struc-
ture, "says Alan T. English,
Democratic candidate for
Common Council in the
Ward 2 primary election.

English also questions the
advisability of continuing
the service with the Mer-
cedes vehicles. "Let's face
it-Ihese buses are ex-
tremely expensive, rather
fussy mechanically, and
awfully noisy. Diesel fuel
has gone up, so the savings
from that point of view are
not that large, Also, I un-
derstand we have to take
them to Brooklyn for
repairs. There has to be a

Take a Break
B» WSton.

O V i m i t a a .
•amini HUM Mi •»•'• Met - n n d

fl t » r flto m wttt • KfMcMao
.rMcMfe* pretty wnOMMy to ittu

tA* tiw Hm.

Th*M tfayi. • MrfaM It Maudlin* t
c«H wily iMfftttr m m KIM vmr tKH
at H f MM

Tw mtny PM*I« ran Mrt •« M H I fm
httmMwy ran Mr) AltmrM

Wt «Mtt run mtt « vwicty MI
<MKM> M U M 4 Afiar wclal «

THE SUMMIT

Subwhm HoTit
670 Springfield Avenue
Summit, : 273-3000

S M ui whenever your
»pp«tlt«iim won't wan.

better way."
"I'm not questioning

anyone's motives," says
English. "A number of good
people have spent a lot of

'time trying to make this
program work. And it's had
a measure of success. I hope
it continues to grow in ef-
fectiveness and efficiency.
The problem is that people
see these three very ex-
pensive buses driving
around town nearly empty
for a substantial part' of
every day. Every
passenger's tare is sub-
sidized 60-70 percent by the
city. At a time when
everyone is looking for ways
to save money, this* cost
must be justified."

English feels public
transportation needs sup-
port,"but not this way. The
system must be designed so
that our habits of taking the
car everywhere are
gradually tranformed.

"If the program is turned
down in November," says
English, "it will be largely
because the public 'won't
subsidize it to the tune of 70
cents per ridel That's the
target'figure."

Pointing out the im-
portance of the fare
structure, English ad-
vocates further' trials of
"reduced rates and at-
tractively priced long-term
passes good for a month or
even a year. Sticking with a
so-much-per-ride formula
won't build pniiOiiage, ami
that is what the program
needs-more riders."

Bike Safety
Booklet Free

Kemper Insurance
Companies has published •
booklet entitled 'Bike U--
Safely" containing bike
rules of the road, main-
tenance and safety ac-
tivities.

It also offers suggestions
for protecting bikes from
thefts and provides a
registration form for per-
sonal bike Identification.
Kemper is offering the
booklet to help reduce ao>
cldtnts among the growing
numbers of cyclists.

A free copy. Is available at
the company's public
relations dept, Beechwood
and De Forest avenues,
Summit.

Bells to Ring
Across Nation

Union County Freeholder
Waller E. Boright of Scotch
Plains has asked city of-
ficials, councils, and
Bicentennial commissions
in the towns of Summit, New
r'rovidence and Berkeley
Heights to participate in a
national ringing of beiis ui 2
p.m. on July 4 In com
nwmorale thenation's hirih

The simultaneous pealing
of bells throughout the cities
and towns of Union County
and throughout the cities
and towns of Union County
and throughout America is
considered a historic event.
According to Boright, many
communities have already
prepared to sound old school
iXnia.v«»uit imuar ben:*, Hi*1

engine bells, town hall and
church bells and chimes

Nickelson Troubled by
Town, Overlook Parking

LOGO WINNER - Swan Kobton receive the 125 first prize savings bond from Summit
Historical Society President Howard Welsh for tier entry, "Learning from the Past, Youth
(irows for the Future," in the Bicentennial Logo Contest sponsored by the Society at
Summit Junior High School. Behind the flag are Matt Felix, (left) who won an honorable
mention; Mrs. Ann Kent, contest chairperson and creator of the flag to hold the logo and
Adele Catullo. who aba received an honorable mention. Other Bicentennial Day activities
at the school last week included a flag ceremony, assembly and students' crafts show
organized by Roy C. Knapp and Mrs. Kenneth Holism. Jr.

Commenting on Summit's
parking situation, James E.
Nickelson, Democratic
primary candidate for
Council in Ward 2, said this
week. "One of Summit's
daily realities is our
reliance on the automobile
to gel shoppers to the
business area and markets,
commuters to the railroad
station, volunteers, out-
patients, and visitors to
Overlook Hospital. Con-
venient parking is essential
in all cases.

"Overlook parking does
need improvement. But

•ihere is sufficient evidence
of public concern to indicate
that orderly procedures
must be followed before
vacation of Sylvan road and,
Beauvoir is granted by
Council.

'The Planning Board has
recommended thai the

hospital present specific
plans for a garage to the
Board of Adjustment.
Statements referring to a
number of 525 carB, or five
levels high, and admission
that normal setbacks can't
be tolerated, suggests that a
specific plan is indeed in
existence. Surely an ap-
plication lo the Board of
Adjustment followed by a
public hearing will be the
most beneficial to Summit.

"Garage parking in the
business section is also
needed. With adequate
garage space, street
parking with the exception
of loading zones can be
reduced and perhaps
eliminated.

"Attractive and con-
venient tiered parking on
existing city land would
eliminate blacktopping over
still more acres. We need

additional ratables, not
reduction in ratables."

Norwich Gives
B.A. Degree

Mary S. Helmralh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert M. Helmrath of 99
Woodland avenue, is a
candidate for a B.A. degree
in government to be
awarded by Norwich
University, Northfield, Vt.,
May 22.

A graduate of Summit
High School, Miss Helmrath
was on the Dean's List her
junior and senior years and
was a member of the riding
club.

Her brother, William, is a
1972 graduate of the same
university.

May Is

NEEDLEWORK FRAMING
at Month!

Gallery 9
Through May 29th We'll Frame Your

NEEDLEPOINT
CREWEL

BARGELLO
SAMPLERS

EMBROIDERY

Blocking
Foam Backing

ReguUr/Non Clare Class
Stretching

Scotchguarding

At 20% OFF The Regular Price
9 No. Passaic Ave.
Chatham, N.J.
635-6505

Hours: lues - Fri 10 - 4
Saturday 10 - 5:30

Closed Sun & Mon

FREDRICH

Fieldcrest Collections

AMERICAN PINE TREE - This heirloom inspired pattern
is 100% Cotton with an attractive Cidega fringe.

Colors: Antique White, Bleached White
TWIN FULL QUEEN KING

81x110 96x110 102x120 120x120
$30.00 $35.00 • $40.00 $45.00

MEISSEN ROSE - From the Nation of Nations Collection. Freshly colored
and stylized flowers on crisp white ground sheets are inspired by exquisite
porcelain from Germany.

50% Cotton, 50% Polyester, No-Iron Percale. Colors: Multi.

ST. CASES K. CASES TWIN
42x36 - $5.00 pr. 42x46 - $6.00 pr. 66x104 • S6 00

FULL QUEEN KING '
81x104 - $7.00 90x110 - $12.00 108x110 - S14 00

Comforter To Match Beautifully Trimmed With Cotton Eyelit
Machine Washable

TWIN 7 2 x 9 0 fULL 80x90 QUEEN-KING 105x90
Reg. $75.00-$45.00 Reg. $105.00 $60.00 Reg. $130.00 - $75.00;

C U R T A I N * DRAPERY
SALE

LOWER LEVEL,
DEPARTMENT

CURTAIN & DRAPERY
SALE

LOWER LEVEL
D E P A R T M E N T

362 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUMMIT 277-1900

This. . .
Is Really
An Awful Job!!
So is stripping and waxing
the floor! Is there any way
to stop?

Yes. Some of the new "no-wax" floors can free you from this
thankless job. But please get all of the facts before you invest.
The "no-wax" concept is often misrepresented.
Nothing lasts forever, including a "no-wax" floor. The basic ques-
tion is, "What floor will look best, with the least effort, longest?"
Many of today's "no-wax" floors can not withstand moving heavy
furniture and appliances, sharp falling objects, and hot particles
such as a cigarette ash. These floors may not remain good looking
very long!!! On the other hand, some of the most durable floors are
the most difficult to maintain.
Designer Solarian by Armstrong is a floor which delivers the
durability you are used to, with an ease of maintenance which you
will find quite exciting. It won't last forever, but it will serve you
better than any floor we have ever had to sell!!!!
Available in 17 patterns and 66 coiors, we can help you with a
new Designer Solarian floor which will be just right in your room.
Or, if you like, we will help you completely redecorate. And it won't
be expensive. A good sized 12x15 kitchen normally costs less
than 375. tax and installation included.
Your installation will be performed in the incomparable manner for
which we are famous. Your BankAmericard and Master Charge
are welcome.

"totally unique experience"

The Square Yard, Inc.

456 Springfield Avenue

Opposite.the Strand Theatre

Summit 277-4580

c i
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Watery Blackmail?

"Crime in the Streets"
The proposed ordinances which

would govern the behavior of local cats
and dogs and which could even send
some W their death for certain in-
fractions, not necessarily of their
doing, is an example of Common
Council coming to grips with reality.

On Tuesday night, Council decided to
postpone introduction of the or-
dinances until autumn since hearings
would fall during summer vacations.
Perhaps residents could now persuade
Council to postpone indefinitely in-
troduction of the measures altogether,
or, until some of the more extreme
parts are toned down.

We wonder why Council gets itself
involved in laws and ordinances that
can only put itself up to public ridicule.

As an example, let us quote from
section 14 of the so-called Cat Or-
dinance. It goes: "No per-
son...harboring a cat..shall
allow...such cat to run at large on or
about any place within the city, except
upon the premises of its owner." Since
cats are not known to be overly
brilliant, we question how they will
know the geographic borders of their
master's land if they are not tied up
and stay within them? The penalty for
strolling off the premises could result
in the animal being "put to sleep" by
the authorities. Rather extreme, we
think.

Instead of composing long, complex
ordinances aimed at governing the
outdoor behavior of cats and dogs,
perhaps we should consider some
equally harsh penalties for those, who,
for laughs ride their can across lawns,
throw eggs at houses, stomp on busfies
and flowers, break c-ff tree limbs,
vandalize cars parked in driveways,
throw paint on the streets, etc. Except
for perhaps "stomping" on flower
beds, we have never heard of any cat
or dog doing any of the above, yet if
they inadvertently wander off their
own land for one reason or another,
they face death.

Thst cat sod dog owners have s
responsibility to see to it their pets do
not bother neighbors, goes without
saying. Dog owners should see to it that
proper hygienic methods are followed,
and cat owners should be held
responsible for their cat's actions. But
to sentence them to possible death for
wandering off their property seems to
us extreme in light of the familiar
permissiveness we permit today.

Also, we question whether our fine
Dog Warden and Police Department
haven't more important things to do
than to scurry about the city staking
out cats and dogs who were careless
enough to wander off their owner's
premises. We hope Council does not
equate some cats and dogs running at
large with crime in the streets.

Current Comment
(Metric System - Cape May County Gazette)

Life's complicated enough without
making it metric.

Seems that's the opinion of many
people, and to an extent we agree.
Recently we have tried to change our
mode of thinking to metrics and can
safely report it's not that bad after all.

When alhe hoopla dies down about
regearing industry and learning a new
system of measurement it won't be
bad, we're certain.

If all local radio stations would help
us learn Centigrade temperatures we
wouldn't mind going outside in shorts
and barefeet in 27 degree tem-
peratures.

New metric measurement of
distance would be beneficial to lovers

of speed in automobiles. One could be
up to80-Km-h and still not get arrested
on the Garden State Parkway.

We understand how some would
reject the idea of throwing aU their
wrenches out in favor of metric ones,
but it's the price we'll be forced to pay
for something we chose not to do a
long, long time ago.

The sooner we get on with the con-
verslon-the better off we'll be. Think of
our local resorts as being cooler by
1609.34 meters with water tem-
peratures of 25 degrees AND flooded
with tourists who have traveled
thousands of kilometers to enjoy the
8,046.7 and 11,265.38 Meter Beaches.

Ah, it does lose something doesn't it?

Slings and Arrows
The Free Lunch is Running Out

Did you ever get the feeling that the
great American middle class is being
ripped off?

Several instances at late seem to
reinforce this feeling of being the patsy
of the American society.

For instance, do you gain any solace
from learning that a presidential
candidate has been in the enviable
position of paying the same amount of
taxes as a family which earns less than
half his income?

Do you have the feeling you wish you
had those extra dollars to invest in tax-
free bonds?

Do you find that just meeting the
yearly college tuition bills leaves you
just about enough to live on,' without
any extras?

Take heart; maybe if the
presidential candidate wins, he'll tell
us how to get away with this type of tax
murder.

As you are paying these tuition bills,
(in full, of course, since you are con-
sidered not eligible for anyaid,) do you
find that your bright, earnest college
student is being denied the opportunity
to serve as a professor's aide because
you are not eligible for any aid?

Take heart; maybe the university
your child attends will have some
intelligent clerk who remembers that
your student was academically eligible
for such service until someone found
out you were too rich.

Have you looked over the prospec-

tive tables for the proposed state in-
come tax? Have you noticed, that while
your property taxes will not be
reduced, there's a good chance that
you'll be paying the state of New
Jersey some $2,000. While this $2,000
represents less than one half of your
student's tuition you are concerned
because, well, frankly, you just don't
know where the money is coming from.

It's looks as though trying to bring
more income into the house isn't going
to solve the problem: the college
tuition for next year will rise; the
property taxes will rise; the cost of
living will rise; and the income tax at
all levels will sill go up, since you don't
have any tax free bonds.

Pressure groups of aU shapes and
sizes have appeared on the political
scene. But, the great American middle
class, the solid base of this country, is
being ripped off daily because they do
not haye the dodges to avoid being
ripped off.

These days require prompt action;
the middle class is in the position of'
becoming paupers, although income
remains in the same bracket.

Persons running for political office,
from the presidential level down, had
better face the, prospect of a middle
class tax revolt. If these politicians
know the score, they will recognize
that their free lunch is running out. We
have had enough.

3 w.s.

By David K.Moore

> They never give up. Even
/ as twin bills to deauthorize

Tocks Island Dam and
Reservoir are being pushed
in both houses of Congress, a
group called the Delaware
Valley Council Is retaliating
with a proposal to shut off
New Jersey's present share
of the Delaware River.

Identified by the New
York Times recently as a
Philadelphia organization '
representing industries
beside the lower Delaware
River which seek increased
water supplies, the Council
says Pennsylvania should
jjet the 100 million gallons of
water New Jersey is now
allowed to remove daily
from the Delaware River
basin.

That is, of course, unless
Governor Byrne reverses
his stand against Tocks
Island Dam. If that hap-
pened, the Delaware River
Basin Commission (con-
sisting of the governors for
ihe four basin states) would
reverse its stand against
locks and the monster
would be revived. Don't
forget, it's still alive unless
Congress votes to kill it.

Environmentalists and
the many others who see
Tocks as an outrageous
boondoggle are branding the
Council's stance as an at-
tempt at a watery kind of
biackmaii.

The Council argues thai
inasmuch as New Jersey
ami Peiii»yivuuiii passed
necessary legislation,
before Tocks came along, to
permit Pennsylvania's
construction of a dam in the
Walpack Bend section of the
river, New Jersey should
get its Delaware River with-
drawals cut oft unless onf
dam or the other gets built.

It appears,Tiowever, thai
New Jersey has faithfully
lived within the
requirements of that little-
known legislation, as well as
a 1954 U.S. Supreme Court
decree that gave this state
100 million gallons a day for

out-of-basin use, and New
, York City 800 million gallons
per day from the Delaware.

If Pennsylvania wants to
spend half a billion dollars
or so for a dam at Walpack,
all they need is
Congressional approval-
plus the half billion!
Somehow, I can't see them
getting up the money or the
approval!

That's the way it is. I
understwNMhat legislation
in the two states, while
granting Pennsylvania a
green light for the dam
(short of Congressional
approval, which would be
n e c e s s a r y ) , requires

, . Pennsylvania to pay for the
thing. Whether New Jersey
wants to use its option to go
along for a maxiumum of 30
per cent of the cost and
upkeep would be up to this
state's legislature.

The Council's point seems
Id be that, since Penn-
sylvania abandoned Us own
dam idea in favor of Tocks,
and since New Jersey's
Governor pushed Tocks to
the back burner, New

^ Jersey should be made to
suffer somehow unless it
brings Tocks back to life.

instead of such contorted
reasoning, why doesn't
everybody (New Jersey,
New York City, Penn-
sylvania, etc.) get together
and petition the U.S.
Supreme Court to review,
and possibly amend, its 1954
water allocation decree?

Then maybe New York
City woald be forced !o go!
Us water from its own river
• the Hudson-it goes right
past New York City,
remember?) and New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and
upstate New York would

.hayj; an extra 800 million
,' gallons of Delaware River

per day to split between
• hem.

Or maybe New York City
could be required to mend
its leaky water system and
install water meters,
making for a dramatic
saving of Delaware River
waler.

Letters to the Editor

"too Much Fuss"
Editor, Summit Herald:

The following letter has
been sent to Mayor Lehr and
members of Common
Council. Publication in the
Summit Herald is
requested.

Mrs. Marilyn Garrabrant,
Woodland avenue

**•
Mayor Frank H. Lehr and
Summit Common Council

I am writing in response
to the proposed legislation
which would tighten
restrictions on dogs and
cats, also seven day holding
of all animals if not more.

I am opposed to leashing
cats or trying to keep them
on one's own property. Qits
are free spirited animals
and do not do any great
harm to person or property.
As for littering, they bury
their own problems.

Dogs should not be banned
from being taken for a walk.
I do believe that people
should try and keep them on
their own property and if
they have an accident on
neighbors land it should be
cleaned up (as I have been
doing for 20 years). I put
fences up around my
property to keep in the dogs
but the neighborhood
children broke them down
trespassing (3 times 1
fenced certain sections).

Too much fuss is being
made regarding people's
pels. 1 wonder if these
people ever think of the
damage children do —
running on people's lawns
with their cars — nails
under tires in food parking
lots (some women at the
Grand Union had just come
out from shopping and
looked at her 3 day old car —
some kids had taken large
building nails and scratched
both sides of I he car from
front to rear and then set the
nails to go into the tires as
she backed up to leave the
parking lot — this 1 wit-
nessed myself. The women
was in tears).

Summits wants the people
who live in town to shop the
local merchants — well then
get busy and give us places
for our cars. How about a
double deck parking behind
Woolworth's at* the end of
town — the upper level for
the merchants to park their
cars — charged by the
month and leave the lower
part as it is for the shoppers.

Sincerely,
Marilyn Garrabrant

Challenges Editorial
Editor, Summit Herald:

Y o u r " C h i l l i n g
Admission" editorial stating
that Public Service Electric
& Gas Company "inad-
vertently" overcharged its
gas customers "due to
experimenting with rate
adjustments" is either a
misinlerpertalion of the
facts or an inaccurate
judgement of the PUC press
release on the matter. Some
explanation to correct the
rnUieadjug impressicr. is in
order.

The basic idea of a raw
materials adjustment
charge (RMA) is a part or
the rate structure approved
by the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners
many years before recent
fuel price escalations. It
acts to recover the cost
increase of fuel which is
completely out of control of
the company and to adjust
rates downward when fuel
prices decrease. Public
Service buys natural gas
from pipeline suppliers or
manufactures it from other
fuels, generally much more
expensive, when shortages
of pipeline gas occur.

The company recognized
the formerly approved
method of adjusting bills
subsequent to price changes
resulted in violent swings to
the customer and to cash
flow as raw material costs
shot up recently. Con-
sequently, it proposed, as
part of its 1974 rate increase
application, a "levelized"
method, using a forecast by
the company of raw
material costs for the
coming year, but adjusted
quarterly, based on past
quarter's actual experience
plus a new forecast, all to be
reviewed quarterly by the
Commission. The Com-
mission publicly announced
approval of the method for a
one year trial, calling it
experimental, but believing
that the method held
promise of mutual benefit to

•stabilize monthly bills and
help solve the cash flow
problem. It also assessed a
10 percent interest
"penalty" for overrecovery
which might occur when
raw material costs went
down, both as an Incentive
to under estimate, and also
to provide a return on
overrecovered money as
though it were invested,in
the company.

(Contlnuld on Paga 7)

"NEXT STATION STOP, ELKWOOD!" — Going writ, that Is. Or "Neil Station stop,
llunllrv!". If going east. Such would have been the call* of the conductors of the turn of
the century as their trains prepared to depart from Uw Summit depot, for, in those days.
Summit had two other stations on the main line. In addition to thf "West Summit" station
(now called "New Providence") on Uw Passaic and Delaware Branch. To the west, en
route to Chatham, there was the "Elkwood" station (upper photo) which stood at the end
i>( Kent Place Boulevard at the point where New Providence and Mount Version Avenues
diverge. It was originally calked "New Providence", but was later renamed "Elkwood"
for reasons as yet unknown. However, when the railroad curve in that area was "flat-
tened" In 19M45 by moving the Patiaic avenue crossing about SW feet farther south and
the Mount Vcrnon avenue crossing about 8W feet farther west the by-tben-lKtte-used
(West Summit station opcnctl in 18M> Elkwood station was abandoned and, to about 1919.
the building was moved to »3 Passaic avenue (onto » lot In the vacated right-of-way) and
converted Into the residence which stands there today. (C.B.Keeney, the present owner.
Has preceded by the Elkwood Play School, 1M3-48).. .Then, in East Summit, there was
Ihr "Huntley" station (lower photo) which was located about 800 feet north of the
Springfield avenue bridge, at UM bend in CaMwell Avenue. Its exact dates are not known,
but it appears on an 1872 map of the area, and it is known to have burned down before 1916.
probably with no regrets by the railroad, for trains climbing up to Summit had trouble
starting again after slopping in the middle of the hill. Summit's complement of stations
increased from the four mentioned to five in IMC, when the, depot of the newly constructed
Hatmay Valley Railroad was erected at the corner of Broad street and Overlook road.
,Vnd the number might have been seven, bad the never-completed N.J. West Line
Itailroad (which came into Summit from Short Hills near tfobart avenue) built its con-
templated "North Summit" station at Hlllcrest and Summit avenues, pins a "Junction
Station" at the point below High street where It crossed the Lackawanna tracks to con-
tinue to < .ladstorw (on the present P & D Branch tracks, the only part of the N.J. W.1..R.U
to be completed - in 1870), Note; An original signboard from the Elkwood station, which
was discovered in a Passaic Avenue barn In IS73. is to be mounted on the replica of the
station being completed in Historic Murray Hill Square. (Contributed by the Summit
Historical Society)

Inter-Dependence: 1976

by Marly Burgess
"Everything that happens

in schools in somehow
teaching values," said a
member of the seminar
concerned about quality of
education at the Bicen-
tennial Town Meeting May 9
at the Summit High School.

And so the event ex-
pressed some significant
values of the Summit Clergy
who sponsored it.

1. The issue, quality of life
in Summit, was brought into
an open forum.

2. Jew, Catholic and
Prostestant heard each
other and worked together
to bring it off, thus showing
how different perspectives
can collaborate.

3. The clergy created an
atmosphere of openness
where others could speak
their mind. Their only
suggestion: that there be
willingness to hear each
other • so that inter-
dependence might take the
place of independence.

The keynote, "Justice By

All and For All" was set by
Dr. William H. Lazareth,
director of the department
for Church and Society,
Lutheran Church of
America.

He reflected the thought of
John Adams, that advances
in humanity begin in the
minds and hearts of men,
(echoed in the purpose of the
meeting.)
• He contrasted the "self
evident truths" set forth in
the 1776 Declaration of

(Continued on Pag* 7)

I Looking Backward |

Seventy-five Years Ago
In a Sum mil Herald

editorial residents were
warned of junk dealers
circulating through the city
and absconding with
valuable property.

The bandstand at the
southeast ^--corner: of
Springfield avenue and
Edgar place (now Beech-
wood road) was being
refurbished for the
recreation committee of
Common Council.

A stock company was
formed to buy back a tract
of land from the railroad in
the Kent Place boulevard
area where a freight yard
was slated for construction.

Fifty Years Ago
Common Council passed

an ordinance which would
increase the police chief's
salary to $3,100, captains' to
$2,600 and first class
patrolmen to $2,200.

Jane Eberlein of Summit
High School won the girls'
first prize in the Union
County speaking contest.

John Ott resigned as city
electrician.

Twenty-five Years Ago
CIBA and Bell Labs

received honors for Mar-
shall Plan aid.

At the Fortnightly Club:
Senator Styles Bridges.

Rev. Nevie Culp, pastor of
Oakes .Memorial Church,
died suddenly.

•**
Ten Years Ago

Wjth the hope that

residents would protest to
Trenton, Common Council
passed an ordinance setting
the Passaic avenue speed
limit at 35 mph;

The Headstart program
faced possible delay in
implementation because of
new federal regulations.

After an experimental
period, YES was established
as an non-profit agency.

Five Yean Ago
At the Athenaeum: Mrs.

Jacque l ine Wexler,
president of Hunter College.

The Muldowney Building,
Springfield avenue, was
rated.

Rev. James M. Boyd,
former pastor of the United
Methodist Church, died.
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Letters
(Conthnnd tram I'm • )

In December, 1875 Public
Service's major gas pipeline
suppl iers provided
estimates of the rattened
quantities of gam they ex-
pected to make available for
the company and these were
applied to a summation of
various long-range tem-
perature forecasts to
determine how much ad-
ditional gas would have to
be m a n u f a c t u r e d ,
estimating the future higher
costs of other fuels, January
was close to prediction, but
February and March were
significantly warmer than
au the forecasts. Hence, the
pipeline suppliers had extra
gas available which was
purchased to avoid using
higher cost manufactured
gas. Further, the F.P.C.
allowed the Company to
make "spot purchases" of
still more natural gas, again
saving expense. The coai
estimate was therefore too
high and the RMA acted
exactly as it was designed,
to pass the difference back
to the customer.

In order to put me six
million dollars refund in
perspective it should be
recognized that this is a 2.3
percent adjustment of the
original forecast of $260
million total gas recovery
needs. Considering the
predictability of the
weather, and of the Federal
Government, this should
certainly not be termed
"inadvertent" or something
that can be corrected by
"tightening up the nuts and
bolts in the adding
machines." To further place
the six million in per-
spective, it should also be
pointed out that in 1975, the
State of New Jerseys excise
tax bite out of the Public
Services combined Gas
and Electric customers'bills
of 1630 million jumped 28
million from the 1974 figure
to 167 million, about 10 y«
cents of every dollar'. Total
taxes were 295 million or
better than 18 cent of every
dollar.

Of these recent
developments, PUC
President Joel R. Jacobson
said "We believe that a
longer period of time is
Msoeuiry to determine the
true value of this ty$e. of
adjustment c lause ."
"Although weare concerned
about the overrecovery
which occurred during the
first quarter of this year, we
recognize that this was
attributable to cir-
cumstances which could not
be anticipated when
estimates for gas costs in
1976 were made test year. It
is conceivable, in fact, that
those same circumstances
which caused an
overrecovery in this quarter
could reverse themselves
and cause an underrecovery
in another quarter."

Obviously, nobody likes
price increases, but let's try
to remember that Public
Service's rates were stable
for about half a century of
inflation during which
nearly everything else
doubled, tripled and
quadrupled. (Remember
when daily newspapers cost
2 cents?) Your editorial
fairly recognizes what you
term justifiable increases,
but is a iittie harsh on the
new RMA method which
actually was specifically
designed to keep P.S. from
finding itself in a "Cry
Wolf" situation.

The PUC and the utility
will certainly appreciate
your patience for a year's
trial. .

J.F. Schwanhausser
' Oak Forest lane

Chide RinaMo
Editor, Summit Herald:

Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo's defense of his vote
in favor of the B-l bomber,
published in the May 6
edition of the Herald,
accuses SANE of trying "to
frighten other supporters of
the B- l" while
simultaneously "deliber-
ately covering up the .most
massive military build-up in
world history by the Soviet
Union."

Far from frightening
others, SANE is
frightened at* the
possibility that American
taxpayers will be saddled

delegation agrees with
Senator Proxmir.e, since all
but Rep. Rinaldo voted
against the B-l.

If the B-l is shelved, we
can divert some of the
earmarked funds to job-
creating programs in vital
areas such as health care,
housing, environmental
clefn-up, education, and to
recognized social needs —
such as those for senior
citizens.

The alleged Soviet build-
up, like the fictitious
"bomber gap" and "*"issile
gap" of previous years,
comes at Congressional
appropriations time.
President Ford himself

of

High School and the Summit
Historical Society.

Very truly yours,
RoyC.Knapp

Assistant Principal

Thanks Helpers
Editor, Summit Herald:

The Summit Policeman's
Benevolent Association
would like to take this op-
portunity to thank the
following for making our
police week the great
success that it was! Mr.
Jerry Natale of the Summit
Bakery, Mr. Raymond Gore
of Wines Unlimited, Mr. Lou

on April 9:
tell you without any
hesitation or qualification
that the military capability
of the U.S. today is un-
surpassed, period."

Secretary of State
Kissinger adds, "No service
is done to the nation by those •
whs portray an exaggerated
specter of Soviet power.. .the
Soviet Union remains far
behind us and our allies in
any overall assessment of
military, economic, and
technological strength."

Dorotny isidndge,
Director
DisssGaUe

Secretary N.J. Sane

STA is Welcomed
Editor. Summit Herald:

The League of Women
Voters „ has , been
systematically observing
city boards for many years
and we applaud the Summit
Taxpayer's Association's
recent decision to do the
same. It has been our ex-
perience that routine at-
tendance at city board
meetings gives one good
insight into the complexities
of city government, i.e.
where responsibi l i t ies
properly belong, who's
making decisions, costs,
sources of revenue, etc.
Most importantly, com-
prehensive monitoring
discorages crisis-oriented
involvement.

This is an opportune time
to begin regular board
watching The new Open
Meetings Law gives the
public unprecedented op-
portunities for increased
understanding of local
issues. Since January most
board meetings have been
announced in advance and
working sessions have been
open to the public.

Since citirens are an
essential part of the
"government in the sun-
shine" equation, all those
who believe in open
government have new op-
portunities, and some new
obligations as well. We
were, therefore, pleased to
know that the STA will be
joining us on a routine basis
and urge other community
groups and concerned
citizens to do the same.

Sandra Dresdner
President

Susan Anderson
Observer Corps Chair-
woman

Thanks Society
Editor, Summit Herald:

The attached letter was
sent to Mr. Welsh and I am
enclosing a copy for your
"Letters to the Editor"
column.

RoyC.Knapp
Assistant Principal

Summit Jr. High School
• •* ' .

Mr. Howard Welsh,
President
Summit Historical Society
15 Evergreen Road
Dear Mr. Welsh:

I want to thank you per-
sonally and the Summit
Historical Society for your
support, both moral and
financial, of our ob-
servances of our nation's
bicentennial. The specific
events the Society spon-
sored, such as the craft
demonstration by the Drake
House Representatives and
the logo contest with the
presentation of a bond to the
winner, were very well
received by our' students.
Additionally, the pictures
you took of the various
events, some of which have
appeared in . the local*
papers, are also greatly
appreciated.

Probably more important
than any one specific event

Noelle Lane, Lynn Miles,
Steve Jamison, Angela
Cavallero, Beth Wangelin,
Brenda Ware; roles of
women — Sister Judith
Delaney, Edie Dackow,
Bobbie Park; Summit
Seniors - Howard Hebble,
Mrs. Lyman Coddington;
ethnic minorities — Sister
Rosemary McSorley,
Petrona McNair, Richard
Avant; suburban affluence
— Dr. Robert Stackel,
Judith Mischell, Kathleen
DiChiara; health and
welfare — Rev. Randy
Jones, Alice Ganster,
Thomas Brown, Rita
Murphy; schools — Sister

~ ,,„ ,*, , i Terrie MacKenzie, Dr.
DonaldGeddisprincipal Fiander; citizens and

of Summit High School, and politics •- Rev Thomas
to our chief Thomas Fin- Johnson, Ann Denny,
neran. , Sandra Dresdner; low in-

But, most important to the come housing - Rev AJ
citizens of Summit who Duig, Capitola Dickerson;
visited us at headquarters Housing Authority'repre-
on Saturday May 8, and seniing s e n i o r citizen
showed thrtr interest in h o u s i n g _ " Rev.
their police department.we M e r r i a m , Mrs. Thomas
are very grateful, and look J o y c e M r e J o h n j^D^-

environment — Rev. Robert
Stephens. Claire Schiff.
Henry Vaugle; City Hall -
Rev. Steve Russelesi,
Mayor Frank H. Lehr,
David L. Hughes, Rose
Marie Sinnott; the economy
— Rev. Fry, Dean Peterson,
David Bradford; Inter-
dependent World - Rev.
William Strain, Wilmer
Kingsford; American
purpose — Rabbi Bial, Rev.
Walter Wanger; Media -
Rev. Lloyd Parrill, Edith
Luray; communication
among neighbors — Rev.
Peter Denny, Robert Max,
Ann Plaut; civil rights -
Rev. Rick Blair, Bevin
Badenhausen, Jonathori

forward in serving all our
citizens of Summit every
hour of every day.
Policeman's Benevolent
A s s o c i a t i o n

Local 55, Inc.

<Cont1nu*d from Page 6)

Of

with this $92 million boen- was the consistent moral
doggie. Senator William support given by you, by
Proxmire says, "Among ~
intelligent defense workers,
the B-l is a joke. It is a
public works project for the
aerospace, industry, rather
than a needed weapon for
the defense of the U.S."
Apparently, the rest of the
N.J . congress iona l

Mrs. Kenneth Robson, jr.
community liaison; Mrs.
Thomas Kent as chairman
of the logo contest, and by
the Society as a whole. We
are grateful for your sup-
port and look forward to
continued cooperation
between Summit Junior

Independence by
"homogenous group
men" with 1976 reality.

Today groups of people
can finci no "common
morality." Government "by
the people" has become
strong group confronting
strong group. 'Big
machinery has led to big
business and big labor and
everyone get big headaches
as no one picks up the
garbage."

In Summit small
seminars made up from
citizen suggestions con-
tinued. The 20 topics in-
cluded government, health,
families, growing up,
women's roles, justice, the
media, and the American
purpose.

Each seminar was
moderated by a cleric and
had resource people com-
petent in their field.

The individuals concerned
about education continued
to speak their minds.

"Students should be
judged in terms of their own
progress so they can see
that they're teariiing."

"Student* should ba
marked A,B,C,D to thty can
see how they stand In
relation to their peers in the
real world."

Moderator Sister Terrie
MacKenzle heard and
acknowledged differing
opinions in the method of
reporting progress. Other
comments emerged. .

"Schools should develop
marketable skil ls" ....
"Schools should develop
character" ...

' Resource person, school
superintendent Dr. Richard
Fiander was concerned
about three things: , 1.
funding, 2. that the co-
curricular programs such
as music and sports might
be cut..."these are the
mortar that hold
educational programs
together;" 3. the family is
falling apart so that instead
of simply reinforcing
behavior, the school is asked
to do the major part of
character building

"But then the school will
have to shift to serve the
students' needs," said
another.

It would seem that a
common value was
emerging. It might be
stated: we care that our
children turn into adults
with character and skills to
meet reality.

It would seem that a
common value was
emerging. It might be

' stated: we care that our
children turn into adults
with character and skills to
meet reality.

It was a step towards a
declaration of Inter-
dependence, 1976, one the
Summit Clergy had already
made.

The planning' committee
fdr the Bicentennial Town
Meeting consisted of
chairman, Rev. Howard
Boardman, Boardman, a
relative newcomer of 2'v
years in Summit who
originated the idea; Rev.
Hugh Jones, president
Summit Clergy; Rabbi
Morrison Bial, Father Jack
Egan, Rev. Franklin Fry,
Rev. Claude Christopher,
Sister Rosemary McSorley
and Rev. Douglas'Merriam.

Those leading seminars
were Rev. Allen Tinker,
Mary Nightingale in future
of families and children; In
becoming adult were Father
Jack Egan, Diana Rosen,

Ellis Mischell, youth-

B a d e n h a u ,
Plaut; Justice under law
Rev. Jones, Judge Joseph
Coviello, Faith Schindler,

Deaths
Mrs. Ervin Fulop

Services for Mrs. Janet
Fulop of Summit wife of
retired Superior Court
Judge Ervin Fulop of Union
County, were held Tuesday
in Central Presbyterian
Church. Arrangements
were by the Burroughs and
Kohr Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue.

She died Friday at
Overlook Hospital

Mrs. Fulop was a
graduate of South Dakota
State imverdty and taught
English at Arts High School,
Newark. She was born in
Sterling Township, South
Dakota, and lived in Union
before moving to Summit 17
years ago.

She was a member of the
College Women's Club and
the women's Association of
Central Presbyter ian
Church:

Besides her husband, Mrs.
Fulop leaves a sister, Mrs.
Edith Ruttledge, and a
brother, Sam Sloan.

KrmtOhkson
A •memorial service for

Ernst Ohlsson, who died last
January 28, will be held
Monday May 24 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Burroughs and Kohr
Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue.

Mr. Ohlsson who was born
in Sweden lived in Summit
for 40 years, previously
having lived in Short Hills.

He was a research
chemist and a former vice
president of Van Dyk and
Company, Belleville. He
retired in 1972.

He was a member of the
Summit Old Guard and a 30-
year member of the
A m e r i c a n Chemica l
Society.

He is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Ivins of Summit. '

LonglfY C Walker .
Longley G. Walker, of j

Summit, died last Friday at
Overlook Hospital. He was
65. - -*

Born in Philadelphia, Mr.
Walker had been a resident
here since 1MB. He retired
last year as a vice-president
of the Stone and Webster
Securities Corp. after 30
years with the firm.

A Princeton graduate,
Mr. Walker was a member
of Baltusrol Country Club.
IheTowler Luncheon Club
and the Society of Financial
Security Analysts.

Mr. Walker is survived by
his wife, the former Elolse
Johnson.

A memorial service was
held yesterday at Calvary
Episcopal Church from the
Burroughs and Kohr
Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue. Burial
was private at Fairmount
Cemetery, Chatham.

Contributions in Mr.
Walker's memory may be
made to the Adele Lynch
Scholarship Fund, al
Overlook Hospital, or to
Princeton University.

Mrs. Ralph B. McConnell
Mrs. Leonie Weeks

McConnell of'Summit, died
May 10. She was 65.

Mrs. McConnell was
believed to be the first Jiri
graduate of SunjmH higli
Schooi to-pawHHF-jfiew;
Jersey bar examinations.*
She founded her own law
firm with her husband,
Ralph B. McConnell, in 1935
in Haekeltstown and sold it
in 1S70.

Mrs. McConnell attended
Dana College and graduated
frioni the New Jersey Law
School in 1934. After passing
the state bar examinations
upon the first tests, she
served her apprenticeship
with the law firm of Sorg,

: Duncan and Bailey,
Newark. She also graduated

i from Lincoln School and
I Summit Junior High.
! Born in East Orange, Mrs.

McConnell had lived in
Summit for 64 years.

There are no immediate
survivors.

Private funeral services
were held last Thursday in
the Burroughs and Kohr
Funeral Home, 309
Springf ie ld a v e n u e .
Officiating were Arch-
deacon Sydney Grant of
Newark and Rev. John
Egan of Summit. Burial was
in Fairmount Cemetery,
Chatham.

were held yesterday in
Smith and Smith (Subur-
ban) Springfield

She died Sunday in Twin
Oaks Nursing Home,
Morristown.

Born in Germany she
lived in Springfield before
moving to Summit 21 years
ago.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Wilfred C. Weber; a
granddaughter, a great-
granddaughter and three
great-great-grandchildren.

William F. Malloy
William F. Malloy, 85, of

New Providence died
Monday at home.

A Mass will be offered at
9:30 a.m. today in St.
Teresa's Church, following
the funeral from the Paul
Ippolito Summit Memorial,
7 Summit avenue.

Mr. MaltOy was a school
guard in Summit for 15
years, retiring five years
ago. Born in Massachusetts,
he lived in Summit for 49
years before moving to New
Providence two years ago.

He leaves a daughter,
Mrs. MadelynMcFadaen; a
sister, Mrs. Marquerite
Scanlon, two grand-
daughters and five great-
grandchildren.

(Continued on Pag* fl)

O My Servant!
Ye are the trees of My garden; Ye must
give forth goodly and wondrous fruits
that Ye yourselves and others may
profit therefrom.

Raha"u'Uah

2T3JI345
273-H6S

MEMBERSN|W YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC.
ANDOTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

Stocks, Bonds, Commodities, investments and Advisory Service

Suite5O0
•{ ' . 382 Springfield Avenue j

Summit, New Jersey 07901
201-273-2100 THOMAS S.PALUCRiMgr.)

Places of Worship
OAKES

MEMORIAL
UNITED

METHODIST
1211 Murris Avenue

Summit
Itrv. It. Douglas Mrrriam

, Pastor
Today » p.m.,

ehearsal.
Sunday - S;30

Church school. 11
Morning worship
mrsery care for
hildren.

Choir

a.m.,
a.m.,
with

young

TEMPLE SINAI
Heform Jewish

L'KS Summit Avenue .
Itabbl Morrison 1). Bial
Cantor Bernard Barr

Today -1 p.m., Bible study
class.

Tomorrow - 8:30 p.m.,
..Sabbath service.

Saturday. - 9 a.m.,
Religious school, grades
Kindergarten through 5.

Sunday - 9:30 a.m..
Religious school, grades 6
through Confirmation. 10

PILGRIM
BAPTIST

UNITED
METHODIST

77 Morris Avenue
Summit

Itev. Calvin Shaw
Minister

Today • 8 p.m., Senior
choir rehearsal (Fourth
Thursday), Deaconesses'
meeting.

Third Saturday -
board meeting.

Sunday - 9:45 a.m.

UNITARIAN
CHURCH

IN SUMMIT
4 \\ aldron Avenue

Itev. Peter. VI. Dennj
MinKli-r

Sunday - Morning Service,
9:30 and 11:15 a.m

Sunday • Church School,
classes, 9:30 and 11:05 a m

FOUNTAIN
BAPTIST

Rrv. Hugh JuRrs
Chestnut Street

Summit
Saturday 1 p.m..

Children's choir rehearsal.
Sunday - 9 3 0 a m .

Church school; 11 a.m..
Morning worship with
sermon by Pastor: Holy

ST. TERESA 'S
SIMi Morris Avenue

Summit
Itev, Monsignor
James A. Stone

Pastor
He\. Thomas*,. Muddeii
Itev. John P. McCovern

Hev. JohnP. Kgan
Assistants

Phones: Hectory: 277-:i7(HI
Convent: 277-04X0

(CDOffice: OT-WS
MASSES: CHURCH

Saturday Evening f> p m
Sunday 7,8:15.9:30,11 a.m..
12:15 and 5 p.m

MEM0RI1AL HALL
Folk Mass. Sunday 10 a in
and 11:15 a.m. Folk Mass

llolydavsof Obligation: 7.
8:15. 9:30 |).m - 12:10. 5:30
and 7:30 p.m Eves of
llolydays 7 p.m

Weekdays: 6:30. 7:15. 8
and 8:45 a.m

Kev. Dean A. Lanning
Minister

itev. Steve Russales:
. Associate Minister

17 Kent Place Blvd.
Summit

Sunday - 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday church school; 11

Official a m . . Morning worship with
provision for children; 3

_. . , . p.m.. Junior High Youth
Church at study; II a.m., m e e t i n g ; 7 p ^ senior
Church at worship; H i g h Y o u t h m e e t m g .

Monday after first Sunday
• Trustees meeting; Second
Monday of each month •
Missionaries meet ing;
Third Monday of each
month - Ushers' meeting

Tuesday - p.m., L. G
Gospel rehearsal.'

Wednesday - 8 p.m..
Prayer service and Bible
study

CENTRAL
PRESBYTERIAN-

in Maple Street
Summit

Itev. Robert II. Stephens.
D.D.

Itev. Robert T. Kelsey.
D.D.

liev Thomas J. Johnson.
ird

Today 8 p.m.. Motet
choir

Sunday - 9:30 a.m and 11
a.m .Morningworship; 9:30

First Fridays: 6:30,7:15.8 a.m.. Church school .infant
and 11 a m through adult; 11 a.m.,

BAPTISMS: Sacrament Church school, infant
(Vmtmimtah fim <iimri»v in «*lebraled second Sunday of through kindergarten; 5
l?m-mT'_On.'J'riit. un_d.d>,." each month at 1:30 p.m. p.m.. Junior High choir; 6

r e 8 U l 8 r
S u n d a y 0 ( e a c h mmlb a l 8

p m.. Junior High
Fellowship and Senior High

High fellowship

l
Wednesday - 8 p.m

Senior choir rehearsal.

and after the Prayer service in chapel
f> p.m. evening Mass until 7
p.m

Thursdays bofore First
Fridays, 4 to 5 and 7 tQ 7:30
p.m.

Before Ilofydays of
" rf-ilWTH °bl'gat.ion, 4 to 5 and after

^nuni^n l h e 7 p m e v e m n » M a s s

CALVARY
EPISCOPAL-

Deforest and
Woodland Ave.

Summit
Rev. Willism I I . Strain.

Rector
Rev. Robert V.Morris

Assistant Rector
Today 9:38 a.m..

Scripture studies.
Tomorrow • 12:30 p.m.,

Service Chapter luncheon
meetings

Sunday • 8 a.m., Holy
Eucharist and homily; 9:15
a.m. and II a.m., Holy
Eucharist and sermon, first
and third Sundays; Morning
prayer and sermon, second
fourth and fifth Sundays;
9:15 a.m., and 11 a.m.,
Church school; Sunday
evenings, Senior Y.P.F.
meetings.

Tuesdays - 9:30 a.m.. Holy
Eucharist and Healing
Service in chapel; 10 a.m.,
(iuild of the Intercession;
Si Katherine's Chapter;
second and fourth weeks;
St. Anne's Chapter, weekly.

Wednesday - 4 p.m., St.
Cecilia choir rehearsals;
7:30 p.m., Senior choir
rehearsal

SUMMIT
Inlrrdrnominutkinaal

\<-» England
at Springfield Ave.

^ ^ * l W * . . f t a a W '.-

: fWaftf •-.&)#.•;jo*.. O w n t e l
choir renearMl.

Sunday • lOb.m.. Morning
worship: Family worship
10:20 a.m., Church school;
11 a.m.. Coffee hour: 6:30
p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship

p.m evenmg
until H pm

MARRIAGES: Should be
arranged at least six weeks
before at the Kectory.

SICK CALLS: In case of
serious ium?s» please noli/} ..
the Kectory ' •

ST. JOHN'S
LUTHERAN

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Summit
Wi Springfield Ave.

Sunday • 11 a.m.. Regular
services Sunday school for
those up to 20 years of age.

Wednesday - 815 pm.,
Evening services including
testimonies of healing

* Nursery care is provided
for all services.!

Heading Room library at
340 Springfield avenue is
open to the public daily from
10a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., except
Sundays and legal holidays.
Also open on Wednesdays
from 9:15 p.m. to 9:45 p.m
and on Thursdays from 7
p.m to 9 prn

FRIENDS
I5M Southern Boulevard

( halham Township
Sunday - It a.m. Society

of Friends (Quakers)
worship

services at Meeting
House.

:,«7 Springfield Avenue
Hev. Franklin l>. Kr>. 1)1).

Ke\. Itlik I.. Kail
Pastors

Sunday - 7'45 a.m . Holy
Communion i spoken service
in rhvpei): K:45 a.m.. and
II:IS a .m. Worship ser-
vices, in a.m . Sunday
church school for all ages:
Youth Forum: Adult forum

JEWISH
COMMUNITY

CENTER
«7 Kent Place Blvd. '

Summit
Rabbi William B. Horn
Cantor Albert Mulgay

Tomorrow - 8:30 p.m
shabbat service.

Saturday • 3 a .m., Shabbat
services; 10:30 a.m.. Junior
Congregation; 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 a.m.,'Hebrew school

SAINT MARK OF EPHESUS
ORTHODOX CHURCH
Ml South Flnley Avtnm

B.Jkmg Rid*, N.J. inn

'Father George Lewis, Rector
Father Photios Touloumes,

Deacon*
Telephone: 766-5226

Sundays and Great Futs: 9:30
a.m. • The Hours; 10 u n .
Divine Utility; 12:15 p.m.
Church School Classes

Saturdays: 6 p.m. • VijH Set-
nice. Eves of Weekday Holy
Days: £:3G p.m. - Vipi Service

WALLACE
CHAPEL

Africim-Melhodigl
Kphcopftl Zioa

Kev. Cteude Chf irtophcr
MteMar

140 Bread Street
Summit

Tomorrow - 7 p.m., Youth
choir rehearsal; 8 p.m..
Senior choir rehearsal.

Sunday - 9 a.m.. Church
school and adult Bible class;
10 a.m., Worship service
with Holy Communion on
he first Sunday of the

month
Wednesday - 8 p.m..

Prayer meeting and Bible
study in Community House.

U.H.C. MOUNT
OUVE TEMPLE

217 Morris Avenue
Rev. Shedrich Roberts

Sunday - 10 a.m. Bible
School, 11:30 a.m., Morning
worship and sermon with
special prayer for sick and
shut-ins, 6:30 p.m
People's meeting.

Young

If someone in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it's doing to
them-
But can you see what it's
doing to you?

For information and
help con net

AL-ANQN
Write P.O. Box 487
Or Call 672-7231

Faced With A
Drinking Problem

An yN tick w l Una rt
Mae tick art**?

P*rhop> Alcoholics
Anonymous

Can H«lp

Write P.O. Box 315
Or Call 7631415

Dr.

file Area's hirgest and Finest

BROUGH Z w
535 SPRINGFIELD AVE. — tOR.

273-3333

Facilities

MORRIS

B u r r o u g h s a n d K o h r
. FuiiiTiil t/umc

SUMMIT, N.J. 07901
W R. AlllMMMr. . . DP. Bralndn. M«t J.A. FiHa

Phone 273-2323 -

ESTABLISHED 1820
ALSO . 106 IWMN siaii. MADJSOK'N. J.
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New/y-Formed Early Childhood
Council Sets Down Its Goals

WEIJCOMEI) TO BOARD - Mm. Michael Bristol ol Summit (left), newly elected to a
three-year term on the Child Service Asan. board of trutteei. U welcomed by Mrs. Frank
'Driver, president The Newark association Is changing from direct child service* to
social policy planning and child advocacy. Mrs. Bristol, who la a consultant to the Day
Care and CUM Development CouncU of America. i» abo president of the Union County
Child Care coordinating CouncU, chairperson ol the National Child Advocacy Program
and a director of the Asm. of Junior Leagues. She is the mother of five sons.

In an effort to provide
additional quality services
for Summit Area pre-school
children, a group of pre-
school parents, teachers,
and administrators have
been coming together to
discuss mutual interests and
concerns. In February the
group formalized itself into
the Early Childhood
Educational Council.

The Council has begun to
focus upon several areas of
what it terms concern: the
relationship between pre-
schools ana public schools;
the necessity for early
prevention, detection, and
teatment of special needs
children; and the in-
volvement of parents in
making decisions about
their children.

In the future months the
CouncU hopes to develop
cooperative community

wide programs to better
promote the optimum
development of the children
in the Summit area. The
CouncU has just received a
$900 community grant from
the Junior League to
provide initial funding. This
award will allow for the
purchase resource material
lor use by council members.

The Early Childhood
Educational Council is
presently meeting in I he
resource room of the new
Summit Child Care Center.
Membership in the council
includes Marion Bale,
YMCA Toddler Schools; Lou
Branson, Wesley Center for
Pre-schpol Education;
Millie Cooper, Summit Child
Care Center; Marian
Dilson, Christ Church
Nursery School; Mary Dean
Dumais, Kean State
College; Carolyn Eastman,

Neighborhood CouncU Pre-
school; Ruth Epstein,
Cooperative Nursery
School; Valarie Gale, Kent
Place Nursery School; Anne
Grimes, Summit Area
Community Council; Nancy
Horner, Junior League -
Learning Disabilities Task
Force; Rose Laiter, Jewish
Community Center Nursery
School; Robert Lurie,
Summit Child Care Center;
Joan Mongioi; St. Andrews
Nursery School; Ruth
Roessle, Weekday Nursery -
Central Presbyterian
Church; Stuart Salkin,
Washington School; Mary
Nightingale, FamUy Ser-
vice; Kelly Valleau, Junior
League.

Those interested in
participating in Council
activities should call Robert
Lurie, at the Summit Child
Care Center, (273-7017).

The Orange celebrates

SOME CHANGES AT THE ART CENTER — Fred Palmer of Swmnit, »bove center,
retiring chairman of the board or (he Summit Art Center, admire* a print, a toogue-io-
cheek "think yea" entitled "Chairman of lite Bored" prevented to him by Art Center
president, Shirley Aidekmaa ol Short Hill., in honor of hit yews of dedicated lervice to
the Art Center. Looking on i» Summit resident. Wfathrop Lew, who will succeed Mr.
Palmer ag the new chairman of the board. (Photo by Patricia Garrett)

Unemployment Rate Dismays Rinaldo

with Free Gifts in Madison
Now Through June 15 th

Expressing dismay over
New Jersey's continuing
high unemployment rate,
Congressman Matthew 3.
Rlnsidc, called today for
enactment of a fiscal 1977
federal budget with S strong
accent on job-creating
programs.

' 'Joblessness is a financial
drain on the nation's
economy. It reduces the
number of Americans
paying income tax and
saddles others with the

heavy cost of extra
unemployment and welfare
payments."

Rinaido cited statistics
showing that each per-
centage point of unem-
ployment costs the nation
$16 billion a year in lost
income and extra costs.

Rinaido said he favors the
House Budget Committee's
goal of creating 1.1 million
more jobs through the fiscal
1977 budget tiian we en-
visaged in the

Pick the Orange and Pick a Free Gift!
Deaths

Paoa 71

Mrs. Gary R. Becker
Mrs. Joyce Boeger

Becker, 26, of North Bergen,
died Saturday at Whitestone
G e n e r a l H o s p i t a l ,
Whitestone, N.Y., after a
long illness.

She taught home
economics classes at
Summit High School from
1871-1974.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Becker lived in Union prior
to moving to North Bergen
three years ago.

A graduate ot Montclatr
State College, Mrs. Becker
was the wife of Rev Gary R.
Becker, pastor of New
Durham Baptist Church,
North Bergen. She was a
member of the Conservative
B a p t i s t ' W o m e n ' s
Fellowship of New Jersey.

She also is survived by a
daughter, Robyn Joy, at
home, and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Boeger of
Union.

Arrangements have been
completed by the
McCracken Funeral Home.
Union.

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

O.I.. Zimmerman
A Mass for George L.

Zimmerman, 76, of Summit
was offered Saturday in St.
Teresa's Church, following
the funeral from the Paul
lppolito Summit Memorial,
7 Summit avenue,

He died May 12 at home.
Mr. Zimmerman was a

foreman with Com-
monwealth Water Co., Short
Hills, for 39 years before
retiring IS years ago. He
was a membepof the
Knights of Columbus and
the Holy Name Society of St.
Teresa's Church, both of
Summit.

Bom in Brooklyn, be lived
in Berkeley Heights before
moving to Summit 50 years
ago.

Surviving are his wife,
Emma; a son, George F.;
two daughters, Mrs. Marion
Bruschi and Miss Juliet
Zimmerman, and seven
grandchildren.

Administration's spending
program.

The Union County
Congressman said a new
U- under which the 1377
budget is being im-
plemented will give
Congress greater control
and authority in setting the
nation's economic policy.

"This is welcome," be
said. "But it Us only part of
the change needed to check
the soaring cost of govern-
ment.

"When all the attention
now being paid to tbe
federal budget subsidies, I
want Congress to consider
legislation I introduced
several months ago to
create a Truth in Budgeting
Act.

"This would be a natural
extension of the new budget
process. In essence it
requires each congressional
committee to periodically
review the spending
programs of all federal
agencies under its control
and to cut spending to
reflect any diminished need
for established programs.

SCRIMSHAW
JEWELRf

. HANDI-NO0K
22-A Lmnqstcn Moll

ENTER OUR WEEKLY
SWEEPSTAKES OF PRIZES!
Win Your Cholc* Of a QE Tottter-BroUw
Own or a Black & Doctor Mod 4 OuttH a
featuring energy pack with f*cn*rg««W« coid<*Sl if*
lantern, throb U unrnBr, V drill md upttgttt gra*t «h«af'

A PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED EACH WEEK
THROUGH JUNE 1STHI
Just stop in at our Madison Ollice, fill
out an official entry blank and drop in

T>ur Sweepstakes drum!

FREE GIFTS FOR NEW
CHECKING ACCOUNTS!
Simply open a new Checking Account
for $10 or more at our Madison Office
and choose one of: these great gifts
absolutely free!

THE MORRISTOWM-BEARD SCHOOL

SUMMER DAY CAMP
June 28-August 6

For children 4-14 years

Swimming, Sports, Tanntt
Arts and Crafts, Natur* Study

For Iniormstkyn c*H: S3fr4092
WMppany Road • Menrtitijum, N.J. 07*60

"MORRISTOWN BEARD Attain u * M i of Miy n o .

PfOPU PKK THE ORANGE BECAUSE
MOCOMMERaALBANKORSAVIMGS*LOAHCAMOFFIRALL3l

1.Th« Nation's Highest Regular
Passbook Rate
By law, B commercial bank cannot pay as much as the Orange on a
regular savings paisbook! So take your pick of these great ra^es

REQULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS • '

5 ' i l T O / E»««.V« C *%EO/ *mr
• T I /O Annual O . ^ O / O Compounded 0»,\r

VielO On PDit«d S Payable Montrtly
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

1 TO 2H YEAR BLUE CHIP ACCOUNT

View On Posted » f^sBte Monthly
Minimum Only $500

2Vi YEAR BLUE CHIP ACCOUNT

# I U O /O Annual Q . f 3 /OCompoun^a Osily
Yi*id On Posted A Payable Monthly

Minimum JI.000

2 . Checking Accounts
By Law. a Saving* and loan cannot oiler ch«cking accounts' The Oiang*
gives you this convenlence-and more1 Heffl's how. Open a Checking
Accouni at the Othng* and (tarn uw your Regular Savings Account to full
atfMntags. Deposit your menev tf» the Stvtngi Account and wh«*i you
need tome ol it to pay bill*, limply transfer that portion to your Checking
Account, it's fike having a Checking Account that pays interest So emoy
trw best ol both worlds-pick the Orange lor Savings and Checking'

3. Personal ft Auto Loans
Now. lh» Orange ottera taoln Personal loatfs and Auto L o»nsJ We're proud
to provide this new ana nxpandeti service which allows you to enioy the
convenience of one-slop banking al Hie Orariye

THEOR4NGE
S A S B A N K340 MAIN STREETMADJJON-822-2700

OTHER OFFICES IN LIVINGSTON • ORANQ6 > HAOKeTTSTOWN . WVOKOFF • PSQUANNOCK • TOUll HIVER . VIN6LAND

PEOPLE PICK THE ORANGE.

BICENTENNIAL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

ENTIRE INVENTORY
REDUCED V*

•i:\CA I " ! ( , H l . l 1 I " J ( , C M i P S '

FAMOUS NAME CANDLES
REDUCED 40%

EVtN GREATER SAVINGS ON SEISCTtD ITEMS

104 MAIN ST., CHATHAM

• •" [ * .,.„?

X

.!*• ' •
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Where the Handicapped Can Compete
by Bruce Knecht

"I'm swimming all by
mysetf-I don't want any
help. I don't want to swim on
my back anymore." After
five years of lessons a
handicapped girl screamed
these words as she swam

unassisted for the first time
• t one. of the weekly
swimming lesson for the
handicapped at (he VWCA

sponsored by the Board of
Education.

The program, that serves
students from Summit as
well as those from neigh-
boring communities, began
five years ago. Twenty-five
students from the one
educable and two trainable
classes go to the YW every
Wednesday. Jean Knight,
Director of Health and
Physical Education of the
YW, said that "the program

is the most worthwhile thing
that we offer." '

Jean Thomas, co-
chairperson for the activity,
remembered that after the
members of her Girl Scout
Troop passed their junior

) lifesavuig test 14 years ago,
they asked "what can we do
now." Mrs. Thomas
suggested teaching han-
dicapped children now to
swim and so the Girl Scouts
recruited the students and

began a Saturday morning
class that has run ever
since. The Wednesday class
grew out of the original Girl
Scout undertaking.

Some of the students have
been going to the "adaptive
swimming" class for 14
years. The water gives some

an ability to move on their
own that they have never
experienced in any other
environment. One Wed-

SPECIAL OLYMPIAN -
Alfred Walker, winner
of three first-place awards at
the recent Olympics, being
congratulated by his
classmates. Alfred qualified
for the state Olymph* to
be held at Rutgers.

nesday Instructor said that,
"when I see some of the kids
in the supermarket I say:
my God they're han-
dicapped, When they're with
us, they don't appear to be
handicapped."

"The kids don't even talk
to us at first, then they
succeed and they enjoy the
water and the class. The
water is where handicapped
can compete at a basically
equal level," according to
another instructor. Florence
Hanneken called the
classes, "a great op-
portunity to have a
recreational outlet which
will be useful latter in the
lives of the handicapped
students."

The students pass the
regular Red Cross tests as
they progress. They begin
by entering and walking in
the pool and then they work
on more difficult
requirements with some
special allowances made.
Eleven of the students
recently entered the Special
Olympics in Cranford.

Alfred Wallner won three
first place awards and he
qualified for the State
Olympics. As Alfred's
achievements were an-
nounced on Wednesday the
rest of the students ap-
plauded and yelled for joy.

Many of the instructors

LEARNING TO SWIM -
Nellie Fischer, an instructor
at the Wednesday class,
assists a student.

Photos by Bruce Knecht

TWO GREAT
GERMAN-B*3NEHH>

CARSFOR
THEPRCEOFONE

Most people? can only dream of enjoying legend-
ary German engineering; it can cost $13,000 or even a
great deai more.

The Audi 1QQLS is $7,100*, roughly half The Audi Fox is
S5,100*; an extraordinary value

The basic thing all these German-engineered cars
have m common ts the attention to detail
The identical thinking and feeling about how a ecu
should be mode.

So it's no wonder that both of our Audis share safety
and performance and handling features wilh fho most
expensive Gerrnan cars

Both have fronf-whee! dfive. tack-and pm;on Peering
and OS fuel injection Evon steel-betted radiat tires end
child-poof locks ore standard equipment

The Audi K0-5 is clerically styled and impeccably tin
ished, as a luxury" car snouiatfO Tno~Audi forts a spirited"
spotts sedan, a touch smaller and even more nirr-bk*
(O-50 *n 6 seconds fiat]

If $-13,000 sounds like a Sot of money for o.ne t;j<oat cat
you can buy 2 great Audis tor the same p^ce

O' you can buy one great Audi and smile a let

"Suggested 1W6 letcui pnee. hast Coast HO il Vu'^pottut.on
\oc,Qi UJUQS and deaiin dohvory chores additional
White wans opt*onoi

AUDIFOC
$5K>O.

AUDUOOLS
$7KX>.

SEE YOUR LOCAl AUTHORIZED PORSCHE-AUDI DEALER.

Essex Sports Cars, Inc.
2191 Millborn Avenue

Maplewood
762-8j500

who teach at the Wednesday
classes also teach on
Saturday, according to Sue
Kauffman the other co-
chairperson. The difference
between the classes is that
at the Board of Education
Wednesday program, the!
students are simuiar in age
and problems. On Saturday,
they range from
parapalegics, epileptics, the
blind, and those suffering
from muscular dlstrophy.

Richard Harris, one of the
adults who takes the
Saturday class, .gave a
concert to his fellow
students, parents, and in-
structors just before
Christmas. The blind
musician has an incredible
resemblance to Ray
Charles, according to in-
structor Nancy Schroth. She
especially remembers his
rendition of "Silent Night."

The instructors stress that
the handicapped students
work hard in the pool and
their success is ' very
satisfying to the students as
well as the instructors. Most
of the instructors teach year
after year, but any one
interested in joining the
program should call the
YWCA. The two programs
afford a meaningful way for
the handicapped to achieve
success in a world not suited
for their needs.

Merchant of theWeek

AN AVID CYCLIST — Gary Hetdenrelch will be in business for a full year u of June II
and, as a bicycle enthusiast, runs his High Gear Cyclery chop at 105 Summit avenue with
great interest in promoting racing and recreational cycling. Proving his slogan, "Bicycle
Spoken Here," he offers a full line from beginning bikes to professional racers; and
specializes in quality components, accessories and gears for racing awl touring, along
with a complete selection of appropriate clothing, shoes and books. He services ana
repairs bikes, too. A resident of Livingston with his wife. Suzanne snd their son and
daughter, he holds a H. A. degree from Upsala College and membership in the summit
Chamber of Commerce.

UCTC
Practical Checking

ftr practicalv
nothing

the best
FREE

Yes, Checking is FREE at UCTC.
With the cost of living going
up every day, il pays to be
practical and save motley
when you can. What better
way than with a FREE
CHECKING account at United
Counties Trust Company?

Simply deposit and maintain
$500 or more in a new or exist-
ing savings account at United

Counties Trust Company, then
you can write as many checks
as you like, for FREE"

Besides saving money with
your FREE CHECKING
account, you'll also earn top
interest on your savings ac-
count. For example, with a
minimum deposit of $500 our
Daily Interest Account pays

5.0% (5.20% Effective Annual
Yield) and our Savings Invest-
ment Accounts pay 5Vz%
(5.73% Effective Annual Yield)
with interest compounded
daily from day of deposit.

So it's true—at United Counties
Trust Company, the best
things in life really are FREE!

UCTC Practical Checking for Practically Nothing.

United Counties Ihist Company
MambwFMwilRaMrvaSyttMn OmxiurKMitmuradupIo 140,000 by n » C

Serving you locally at 350 Springfield Av. Berkeley Heights,
492 Springfield Av. Berkeley Heights, 299 Morris Av. Summit,

30 Maple St. Summit
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.NOW Offers Essay Prize
The Summit Area chapter

of the National Organization
for Women is participating
in a Bicentennial Essay
contest for high school
students on the topic of
women in American history.
Sponsored by the NOW.

Legal Defense and
Education Fund, the contest
is open lo any female or
male student in grades 9
through 12. Contest entries
should be 1,000 to 2,000 word
essays on the life and con-
tributions of a woman, or a

from $5 - $50

FOREST SCULPTURE by WLSON
Large New Selection to Choose From

ERIC HaiNhm^ht Jewelry
103 SUMMIT AVENUE, SUMMIT 273 1499

class of women, in America
whose history has been
hidden.

Susan Reynolds Arndt,
local chapter contest
coordinator, explained thai
history teachers in area
high schools have seen sent
literature on the contest and
have been asked to en-
courage students to enter.

In addition to the national
prize of tl,000, the Summit
Area N.O.W. chapter will
award a prize for the best
essay from a local student.
Deadline for entries is June
11. Anyone wishing ad-
ditipnal information should
call 665-0862.

Marriage

Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Miles p.

MacMahon of Mountain
avenue, Summit, have
announced the marriage of
their daughter, Monica, to
Gordon Graham of
Belleville, Ontario, Canada.
The marriage took place
May 9 in St. Teresa's
Church.

The couple will live in
Montreal while continuing
studies at McGill Univer-
sity. Mrs. Graham has
made application lo become
a Canadian landed-
immigrant.

(Wagmanl'hotol
Mrs. James <i. Grorgr

George-Puccio

Having Problem* With Your Curtain Ungths??
Ut Raton's Solve It For You

We have the largest selection of ready-
made curtains and draperies and all can
be made to fit your windows

HOMf DtCORATORS

Open MOIL & Thurs. 3S1 MtUBURN AVL, MIUBURN 376-7480

W$ toe Cat Soht Yut PnMm B$4 Sim T»l

High-spirited wedges . . . visually ex-
citing and comfortably casual all

through summer. Smart, slim slices
of natural rope on leather. $24.

Nee Dell's
open thursddy evenings until 9 - 273-2042

The slingback . . . slicked up on a waxy
wooden edge and flexible leather sole

Camel, brown or,while. $30.

ee Dell's
—— s u m m i i .

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 - 2737042

• v^. _

Miss Kathleen Puecio,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Puceio of Union,
was married May 15 to
James G. George, son of Mr.
and Mrs. .kwph George of
Linden place. Rev Thomas
Erlle of I he Dominican
Mission Band, Very Rev
Thomas Peterson, president
of Providence College, R.I.,
and Kev. Juhn Peterson,
treasurer of Providence
College, foncelebrated the
nuptial mass and performed
Ihe double ring ceremony at
Saint Joseph Church,
Maplewood A reception
was held at The Manor,
West Orange. ;

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. The
bride's sister, Mrs. Diane
Delabar of Eagleville, Pa.,
was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Mrs.
Susan Puccio of Cedar
Grove, (he bride's sister-in-
law; the Misses Lea aim and
Patti George, Ihe
bridegroom's sisters; Mis:.
t-ols Casalino of Bloomfield;
Mrs. Patti Slanek of

ANTIQUES

Chatham Township; Mrs.
Barbara Urciudi of Union,
and Mrs. Patty Graham of
West Orange

Phillip Delabar «f
Eagleville. the bride's
brother-in-law, was besl
man. Ushers included the
bridegroom's brothers,
Steven of Elmira, N.Y.,
Michael and William, both
of Summit; Anthony Puccio
of Cedar Grove, Ihe bride's
brother; Ronald Graham of
West Orange; James Stanek
of Chatham Township, and
William Stanek of Randolph
Township

The bride is a graduate of
Mary-lawn of the Oranges,
South Orange, while her
husband, a graduate of
Summit High .School, is
employed by United
Counties Trust Company.

Following a wedding Irip
lo Florida and Bermuda, (he
couple will reside in Sum-
mit.

Nutrition
Expert To
Talk at YW
... The Summit YWCA, will
offer a program by Barbara
D'Asaro entitled "You Are
Whal You Kal: Better
Eating-Better People " on
May 24 at 8 p.m.

The two-hour lecture-
discussion will cover
American eating habits and
resul t ing nutr i t ional
deficiencies. Mrs. D'Asaro
will, discuss specific meal
requirements, additives,
informed reading of labels,
obesity and weight control,
essential fibers, sup-
plements and faddism.
Charts illustrating nutritional
rieeds of different ages and
sexes will tie available.

Mrs. D'Asaro, a master of
nutritional science, has
instructed ai Kairleigh
Dickinson University,
served as a consultant to
Camp Stanley (for over-
weight girls), is chairperson
of nutrition committee for
the Morris-Kssex Ileari
Association, as well as
serving as Jail Nulrilionisi
lor Hie Morris County jail
Mrs. D'Asaro is presently
'caching slimnaslics at the
Summit YWCA.

Further information run
bo obtained by calling the
Summit YWCA, 27.M242. A
$1 donation will tx' accepted

Mrs. Stephen D. Holden

Holden-Brindley

Engaged to Wed
Mr, and Mrs. George

Wright of Hastings, Mich.,
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Dierdre Lee, lo
William Henry Breeding,
III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Breeding of
Hillcrest avenue, Summit

Miss Wright was
graduated from the
University of Michigan in
1974. Mr, Breeding is a
graduate of Mt. Hermon
School, NorthTield. Mass.
and Knox
Galesburg, 111

Miss Deborah J. Brindley
aid Stephen D. Hoiden were
married April 17 in an af-
ternoon ceremony in the
Presbyterian Church at
New Providence. Rev. John
A. Schmidt performed the
ccrmony, which was
followed by a reception at
the New Hampshire House.

The couple's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Brindley of Oak wood drive,
New Providence, and Mr,
and Mrs. Charlie O. Holden
of Supply, N.C.

The bride wats given in
marriage by her father.
Dianne F. Brindley of New
Providence was maid of
honor.

Charlie O. Holden was
best man, while David A.
Brindleyof Nais Head, N.C.
and Charles G. Holden of
Clarkton, N.C. were ushers

The bride,. who is a
graduate of West Liberty

College, College, Wheeling W. Va, is
ateaeherintheBuxton, N.C.

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

roved
Modern Methods

Old Fashion Concern
FREE

Private—Professional
Consultation
DK FRANZ

ELECTROLYSIS
» CHATHAM RD

tQpf.i H.ft.R.XtattMU
IHORTHtlLS, M J

379-5950

ISABEL PALMER
Interiors

525 M1LLBURN AVENUE
SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY

379-2318

Dr. Ruben Yontef
of

164 Shunpike Rd., Spfld.

ANNOUNCES

After a Period of Illness

The Resumption of His Practice,

The Treatment of

Diseases of The Skin

467-1064

by appointment only

Opening This Fall...
ST. JOHNS LUTHER AN CHURCH
CHRISTIAN !N1JRSERYSCH<X>L
5B7 Springfield Avenue, Summit
FOUR YEAH OLDS WELCOME
THREE MORNINGS A WEEK

Tuition Will He Charged

Call Church Office:
273-:*846

for registration and information

JRAND OPENING
the

Hobbit Shop
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

May 20, 21, 22

/A
J \

Hobbit Shop
Antiquarian Books

Rare Hooks • Antique Prints • Autoitrupl
Museum I'wiiiini!

Hook Binding » M;ir>s« Appraisals

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
! IMMI AVLMHU- MUM.ny Milt Now I'nAhlakv

M i ' i n i . i > I h n i S a t u r d a y ' ) : . ; < ) - 5 : . M > . I I I I I I M U V i l l '

464-1336

l\eep food
and hearts) warm.

Our silverplated 15" square electric
tray keeps warm food warm

(canapes, hors d'oeuvres, etc.) all
eyening. For wedding gifts,

anniversaries. For every lady, every
home, you wish to honor

warmly $49.50
Something Beautiful lor Everyone... M

Use one ol our convenient crtarge plans- or
American Express • BankAmericafd 'Master Charge

:
r iftt- .teiM'lt'

. Wavn«- . I
i . Nar.i.i'1

ue 1(148
•ft Hills
IUS * yvaudbudge'
• Sla(*n islfloil N V -

school svst£m.
Her husband, a

graduate of East Carolina
University. Greenville is a
teacher and coach in Ihe
same school system

Following a wedding trip
to Williamsburg, Va., the
couple are residing in
Buxton.

St. Teresa's
Sponsors Tour
St. Teresa's vocation

committee will sponsor a
tour of the church and its
neighboring facilities on
Sunday, May 23, beginning
at 1:30 p.m.

The family program will
open with a brief prayer
service in St. Tereia's
church followed by 8 visit to
the sacristy.

At. 1:45 p.m. visitor* may
then tour St. Tereia'i
rectory and convent, the
Oak Knoll convent at 44
Blackburn road, and the
Oratory school rectory at 14
Bedford road.

A special program Is
planned for 3 p.m. at the
Rosary Shrine, at the turner
of Morris avenue and

' Springfield avenue. A
service will include the
sisters singing the None.

The program was
arranged by the Vocation
Committee. Members of the
parish will be on hand to
answer any questions. The
public Is invited to attend.
_̂ J

Towne Club
Sets Bridge
The Towne Club luncheon

and bridge is scheduled for
May Z> at O'Connor's Beef
and Ale, Walchung. Bridge
will start at 10 a.m. Call
Mrs. Stempfhuber al 464-
7647 or Mrs. James, 464-5314
for reservations.

STOPfWIPB SAlif

SAM
$0%
To

50*
OFF

OUR PISCOUHT

mcts
REDUCTIONS
IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

•DRESSES
PANT SUITS
SPORTSWEAR

• RAINCOATS
SPRING COATS

Charge It
Bank American!
Master Charge

290 MILLBURN AVE. MILLBURN

(ADJACENT TO POST OFFICE)

OPEN 10 A.M. To 5:10 P.M. • Men. -Thurs. Fri .Tot P.M.

• V -
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AAAAT Selects Director

ENGAGED - Mr, Mr*. Mn.
Roy F. Rumbiugh of
HdMaysborg, FU.. have
announced (he eogigemeot
of their daughter, Kathryn
Jetn / to Kennin. F. Sant-
«chl. w » of Mr. and Mn.
William H. SanUthl of Kent
Place boulevard. Mis*
Rumbaagh, a l i n graduate
of HoUdayiburg Area High
School, l i a senior at
WsstssissSer CsUege, New
Wilmington, Fta. Mr.
SsaUchi, a 1B72 graduate of
BurreU Senior High School.
Lower BurreU, Pa., is also a
senior at Westminster
College. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Top Musicians

At Roos*v«lt
Participants in Roosevelt

School's spring concert, and
also named musicians of the
month were Robert Fox,
Lucille Zotti, Elisa Fusco,
Christina Davenport,
Carolyn Franklin, Greg
Rocco and Barbara Morse.

Other orchestral mem-
bers of the concert were
Fran Russo, Suzanne
Douglas, Stacey Palermo,
Dolores Fusco, Edward
Gaito, Jack George, Valerie
Garris, George Terry,
Michael Riordan, Joseph
Accorsy, Nancy Hoffman,
Pedro Novo; _ Pamela
Franklin, June Rose, Lori
Williamson, Patti Riordan,
Nancy Patikowski, Joseph
Feoli, Thomas Dresdner,
Carol Delia Piazza, Wayne
Newell, Anthony Rosa, and
Ralph Wilson.

Staff selections for
Metropolitan Musical
Theatre's first' production,
"I Do! 1 D b F include
Andrew C. WUk of Summit
as director, according to the
announcement by Kenneth
W. Pearl, Summit YMCA
director. The show runs
June 10-13 and 17-20.

Wilk, a long-time
associate of MMT who
directed last year's
"Gypsy" and other prior
shows, is also known for his
direction of "Funny Girl"
and "Annie Get Your Gun"
at Overlook Musical
Theater. In addition, he has
directed two specials on
WNYC-TV and worked as
musical coordinator and
administrative assistant (or
the CBS Young People's
Concerts. Most recently,
WUk has served as stage
manager for the National
Symphony Orchestra as
well as assistant producer
for several episodes of CBS'
Camera Three.

Selected as musical
director is Trente Morant of

p u t Orange. In his first
season with MMT, he brings
credits as musical'director
for "Hello Dolly!" in
Ramsey and "Music Man"
in Perth Amboy as well as
choreography tor a West-
minster Choir College
production.

Designing the sets and
lighting will be Rob Gorton
of New Providence,
Currently studying theatre
design, he has worked
backstage with MMT for
many years.

Assisting in overall
production are Bill
McGinnls, production
manager and Dana
Calderwood, as s i s tant
director.

Tickets for the show,
featuring Judy Adams of
Roselle Park and Mitchell
Lawrence of Short Hills,
may be obtained from the
MMT box office, 2734191, or
the Summit YMCA, 273-3330.
Further, informatics assy be
obtained from Bill
McGtnnls, 277-2475.

BENEFIT MODELS—Anne EUUon of Murray Hill and Esther Dye of Berkeley Heights,
models for the Summit YWCA bridge luncheon and fashion show, (it in the YW garden
discus.Ing plans for'the benefit. The luncheon is Wednesday. May 26. at 11:30 a.m. and
babysitting i* available. Make reservations by calling the YWCA at 273-4242.

Skills are I n . . .
Let us introduce you to an
Interesting, rewarding job.

• Accelerated 10-Week Program
• Executive Secretarial Program

Starting June 21

Stafford Hall School of Business
185 SUMMIT AVENUt SUMMIT

Call 273-3661 M T

for information

typewriting secretarial

NEEDLE ART WINNER — Nothing tat the best comes
from the nimble fingers of Gall Haulier of Chatham. A
quilter of merit, Gail won second place in the Needle Art
Competition and Exhibition at Murray Hill Square in
New Providence. Her work and the needle craft of 4(1
other entrants will be eihlbited at the Square May 23
through June 19. Gail will demonstrate the art of quilting
"On-The-Square" Thursday, May 2« from 7-» p.m. and
Saturday, May'22 from m . (Murray HIM Square Pholaai

i

a

PHOTOGRAPHY FANS!

SAVE
2 WA YS!

1. SAVE ON FILM
2 rolls of any Kodak Colorprint Film for the
price of 1 (with your developing order)

2. SAVE ON DEVELOPING
Compare Cygnet pricing with these average
charges by other film developing sources in
this area:

Competitor's
Price

Color Prints
Develop & Print

Cygnet's
Price

12 Exposures
20 Exposures
36 Exposures

CYGNET
COLOR PHOTO

'We're in the Better Picture Business"

746 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills
Phone 467-2300

(across from Shop Rite, next to the A&P)

Bring In one roll of film for developing
and printing and get 2 rolls of Kodak
color film for the price of 1.
(Offer good for color print film'only)

SETCCS
SHORT HILLS OFFICE

CELEBRATES
THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY

OF ITS
* * . * * * • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

One year ago we opened our Short Hills Office with immediate and wonderful success. We'd now like to celebrate
our firat unniveraary with valuable and exciting prizes and premiums tor both current and new customer*.

Small brase ehfpe
oil lantam
Circa 1B70

Country pine
One drawer night table
Circa 1840

AUTHENTIC
AMERICAN ANTIQUES

Drawing Date — June 10, 1976
Win a pieco ot your American Heritage and celebrate
the SETCO Bicentennial Spirit. To enter drawing,
till out and take this coupon to the Short Hills Office
df Summit and Elizabeth Trust Company,
26 Morris-Esse* Turnpike, Summit, New Jersey
To be eligible tor the drawing, bring this coupon in
before Juna 9, 1976.

Electrified Oil lamp
with miik glass baae
and hand made shade
Circa 1880

TAKE THIS COUPON TO
SETCO'S SHORT HILLS OFFICE

Jta _Z!p Code_City

Phone..

No deposit or olh.r business transaction requited. Every
one eligible except bank employees end their families

FREE SOUVENIR-2 COLOR WING PENS
FOR EVERY VISITOR

FOR NEW CHECKING ACCOUNTS
OF $10000 OR MORE

OR ADOmONAL 1 9
OF $10000 OR MORE

TO EXISTING CHECKING ACCOUNTS...

.VALUABLE GRAY'S WATERCOLORS-BEAUTIFUL HISTORICAL SCENES
OF THE SUMMIT-SPRINGFIELD-CHATHAM AREA

Choose your favorite Irom
these wonderful, hand colored
Bicentennial Collectors Items.

V0UR CHOICE OF FIVE
SETCO FREE CHECKMG ACCOUNTS
It's easy to qualify for SETCO Free Checking. We've
got 5 kinds for you to choose trom . . . so you can
choose the kind that's best for you.

You may purchate additional
watircolor print, at only $5.»5 each.

Frame, available al only $S.K •«eh
no additional deooalt required.

MtLLSUHN SHORT HILLS

Summ/tandN
Elizabeth J

Member FOIC
Deposits Federally Insured to «40.000

VISIT OUR
SHORT HILLS

OFFICE
26 Morris-Essex Turnpike

Summit. New Jersey
(201)277-6200
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Bell Lobs Scientist
Gets New High Honor

C. Kumar N. Haul

i>©Io
Italian- -t weriiwi Cuishw

umr Iv.i4

TO CELEBRATE OUR
10th ANNIVERSARY

W» Set Aside
»MAV SUNDAYS 23 30

I.M«//lff»ll
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

and DINNER with
SOME SELECTED ITEMS

at 1966 prices!
We accept

RESERVATIONS
12P.M.-11 P.M.

SAL RIISSO
with L u y

featuring B R E N T
' from 7" 11

FOR RESERVATIONS

PHONE 277-4492
527 Morris Av«., Summit

C. Kumar N. Patel, of
Manor Hill road director of
the Physical_Research.
Laboratory at Bell
Telephone Laboratories,
Murray Hill, has been
awarded the Lamme Medal
by the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE), the world's largest
professional engineering
society.

Named for Benjamin
Garver Lamme, an out-
standing electrical engineer
who died in 1924, the medal
is awarded for meritorious
achievement in the
development of electrical or
electronic apparatus.

He is being cited for in-
venting and developing the
carbon dioxide and spin-flip
Raman lasers and for
contributions to infrared
spectroscopy of gases and
solids.

The carbon dioxide (CO2)
laser is one of the most
powerful ane most efficient
gas lasers ever devised. The
Bell System uses the CO2
laser in the manufacture of
integrated circuits.

Born in India, Patel
received the B.E. degree in
teiecommuriications from
Poona University (India) in
1958. He earned the M.S.
degree In 1959 and the Ph.p.
degree in, 1981, both in
electrical engineering from
Stanford University.
"PitraTflin p
Society of America's Adolph
Lomb Medal in 1966 and the
Franklin Institute's Stuart
Ballantine Medal in 1968. In
1974, the American
Chemical Society presented
him with the Ccbicsis
Award. He is also the
recipient of the 1975 Honor
Award of the Associations of
Indians in America. This
April, he received the
Vladimir K. Zworykin
Award for Electronic
Engineering from the
National Academy of
Engineering.

The holder of 28 patents on
lasers and laser technology,
Pate) is a member of the
National Academy of
Sciences and a Fellow of the
American Physical Society
and of the IEEE.

YM Offers Youth
Trip to Russia

Kenneth W. Pearl, executive director of the Summit
Area YMCA, has announced the opportunity for youth
age 16-18 to camp with Soviet youth this summer in
Russia

The 28 day trip, mid-July to mid-August, is sponsored
by the Tri-SUte YMCA camps (Connecticut, New Jersey,
and New York) as part of the National Board of YMCA's
three year exchange agreement with the USSR's
Committee of Youth Organizations. i

The program includes ten days in an international
young adult camp sponsored by Sputnik (Soviet youth
travel organization) and 18 days educational travel. =jn
four republics including contact with Soviet youth. Cities
featured wiU be Moscow, Kiev, and Leningrad with a day
in the Hermitage and a side trip to the Baltic city of
Tallinn.

The fee will include five days orientation at a Tn-State
camp in the U.S.A., airfare, and all costs in the Soviet
Union, as well as the trip leader who will be a YMCA
counselor with travel experience in the USSR. Contact
Mr. Pearl at the Summit Area YMCA, 273-3330, for
further information.

Registration deadline is May 30.

Drill for Firefighters
Summit Fire department'! training officer, Capt.
William A. Stands, recently conducted training
procedure* at the former Palmer Nursing Home on
Springfield avenue. In upper left photo, opening the roof
for veaiUaUer. arc Lt. 1.. Parkin II, and firefighters J.
May, D. Sinoianek. N. Bellarosi and R. Prettier.
Direciiy beiow, nrefightei* Jeteph "eect and James
May are shown advancing a hose line into the third floor
at the simulated (Ire. In (lie third photo, firefighter
James May stands on the ladder at the third floor and
uses a charged hose line.

Scouts Camp in Penna
Adult organizers included

Barbara Lechner, camp
chairman; Joan Sikes,
neighborhood vice chair-
man, Winnie Zengefle,
camp nurse.

June Mini-Courses at Y Branch
The Berkeley Heights-

New Providence Branch of
the Summit Area YMCA will
offer four week "mini-
courses" during June,
according to William
Lovett, Branch program
director. Register the week
of May 24 for classes which
begin June 1. The Branch, Y
is located at 430 SpMnpeld
avenue, Berkeley Heights.

Included in preschool
courses are movement
exploration for 3 and 4 year
olds, a physical education
program using balance beam,
ladder, seesaws, and mats
to help children move
smoothly. Instructed by
Linda Liebiedz, classes are
held Tuesdays, 10:15-11:00
a.m. Preschool tumbling for
ages 3-5, instructed by
Cathy Rury, teaches fun-
damentals of body
movement using mate, with
classes on Tuesdays, 2-2:45
p.m.

Kindergym for ages 4-5 is
a physical education course
using balance beams,
ladders, and large foam
equipment to build coor-
dination. Classes are held
Thursdays 1:30-2:156 p.m.
or 2:30-3:15p.m., instructed
by Linda Liebiedz. Creative
Dance for 4-6 year olds,
instructed by Jackie
Ewansky, teaches body
movement using drama,
imagery, and rhythm.
Classes are held Saturdays,
10:30-11:15 a.m.

For older children there
are acrobatics classes for
grades 1-6 (both beginning

Malpere's Resfaurant
381 Springfield Ave.. Summit 273-9822

$av0 on Special Full Course Dinners
Thursday thru Wednesday served from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m

Golden Brown Southern Fried Chicken, Apple Sauce 2.95
Grilled Calf's Liver and Bacon or Onions 3.46
Broiled City Loin Pork Chops, Apple Sauce 3.70
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef au jus • 3.55
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana with Spaghetti • 3.55

All dinners include - Juice, Soup of the Day, tossed salad,
choice of dressing, dinner rolls, choice of 2 vegetables Inc. one
of our specialties - stuffed baked potato, dessert piua pot of
coffee. Qgkei pjes> /eg Cream; Puddings - Homemade on Premises

THIS MAN HAS A POINT !!!
He Wants You to See the

IVetc Musical Revue

"BEYOND AMERICA"
(Comedy A U Monty Python)

folNNKK-THEATRE PACKAGE:

Soup to Nuts, lni:V Tax & Tip & Show

Gcnr'ral Admission;! $4.50
ONLY AT

The New Hampshire House
Restaurant & The Craig Theatre

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 273.1513

and intermediate levels!
featuring mat and floor
exercise as a preparation
for gymnastics, instructed
by Lisa Pilkowsky. Classes
are held Thursdays, 3:30-
4:30 or 4:3d5:30 p.m. An
acrobatics and gymnastics

course is offered to boys ami
girls grades 5 and up who
have mastered the basic
skills and are ready for
routines. Classes are held at
the Passaic Youth Center on
Tuesdays! 4-6 p.m. in-
structed by Lisa Pitkowsky.

Self defense ceurses are
offered for grades 3-8 and
for adults and senior high
students, instructed by Rick
Celeste In eight week
sessions. . The course
features the best of judo,
karate, and jujitso, teaching
confidence, leadership, self-

disciplias, end Coordination.
Youth classes are held on
Tuesdays 6:3O-7:3Op.m. and
adult classes meet Tuesday
evenings, 8:45-9:45 p.m. for
eight weeks. Course fees are
charged for all branch
classes. Call 464-8373 for
further information.

Chilly temperatures after
the rains greeted 205
Summit Junior Scouts and
some 32 adults who par-
ticipated in the Summit Girl
Scout Camporee the
weekend of May 7 at Camp
Madeleine Mulford in
Dingman's Ferry, Pa.

Saturday morning, a color
guard from Franklin
School's Troop 82 rsised the
American flag and the day
was spent hiking through
Child's State Park. The
Cadette troop later - con-
ducted a demonstration on
camping skills and taught
folk dancing. A color guard
from Wilson School's Troop
137 lowered the flag at
sundown. A carnival
followed and singing around
a bonfire was led by the
Senior troop,

Sunday morning, the
Brayton color guard. Troop
20, raised the flag and
Senior Scout leader "Otie"
Doldt led an ecumenical
service discussing the
meaning of freedom.

''Restaurant Guide
NOWOFtNAT...

RT 11 WdtlHVnd tprlnernlfl
IH-1U1

SItCHUAN.— POLYNESIAN
AMERICAN — CANTONESE -MANDARIN

LUNCHEON —DINNER
EXOTIC COCKTAILS

it M a m MiomoMSat S » p m 1pm

e = Featuring This Week t

CHU DYNASTY
fur tt» east IS yeart Ikt Clw Dynasty M i M M serving itn finest la SiecnuM, PolynoiM, American.

Cantonese um Mandarin cuisfM. Recently clesee) lor i (tort period lor eitmsJve interior renevatlut,
m» CHu Oyauty i> now >uln o«n tor your din in* Measure The new decor h » intended me dining i r u
and It tastefully dene in the classic OrieMd tradition

A wide variety efntMMi Hentt features Chicken Formosa. Cku Dyiuity Siiillnt Steak, clw Dynasty
Lamon Glaze* SaartriM. Prawns Rangoon, Steak Polynesian end the lament Clw Dynasty Royal
Dinner Your livwrltc cecktailt are available •long with nolle Polynesian Orlnkt like Coco-Lulu,
Honolulu Plna and the sopoltr Mai Tal

For exceptions! Oriental cuisine and iiuurtoui dining It's the cnu Dynasty, Rt. I I Westbound, Sprlns-
I,M, H l Acceding American Eipresi. Dlneri and Master Charge. Banquets to l » .

— • aoc a c

CHARLEY'S AUNT
FAMOUS FOfl OUH

SANOWICHES & STEAKBURGERS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OiMlity Cocktails • Credit Cards Honored"
EXECUTIVE BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS

Mon lhr«,Sat . , IJA.M.«o>A.M.N*onlo»l>M Sun
JACKET R E Q U I R E D A F T E R * »

Pine Tree Inn
111 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights-««-»l7»

w^iy special trmNMIHUU **M
W/SP1METTI

Soup, uiad & coffee
Daily Bualneam»-s Lundwn Spreta from ti.90

DELICIOUS SANDWICH BI

FOH GRACIOUS DINING

THE HALFWAY HOUSE
OPEN 7 BAYS A WEEK

MACHEON-DINSER-COCIITAIIS
Rt. 22 baslbound, Mounlain»Mte

Your //"•!!• Vied Masfaita*.
Jh P

ering To PartiVa 10-70*

Luncheons Strved Oaily
23? 9765 JMU848

SIN
FRANCISCO

Full Court* Dinner from $5.95
Friday 4 Saturday from $6.95

DANCING f gIDAY 1 SATURDAY

Hlountcuntids Onti
o** W \ ^ (sameownerssinceiMi)
^ * ^ | > « « " » 1 * SPECIALIZING I N . . .
f ^ | / ^ 1 ) Sealuxl - Betf - Veal • Chicken

• \ M / -j Luncheon • Dinner - Cocktails
v V ^ * ) I BANQUETSTOWO I( BANQUETS TO «0

Weddings Our SoeHality

Rt. 11 Mountainside, N.j.

lir Iflri\utuHih Iim
OtNING IN THE t A B L * AMCftlCAN *TMOSPMf M

. LUNCHtOH • OINNlft • COCM*HS

~ Of>tN EWtHV DA* -

•217 SOUTH ST MORRISTOWN

HUNT CLUB"!sX*llANT

l 5 . 1 4 Ccmpleta Dinner Specials Dally

273.3000 N H ^ ^ i l
SUMMIT SUBURBAN HOTfct 670 Sp».n9i«id A «
Lnlertammenl Fnday & Saturday Evening

DiMaio's
DINING ROOM

Fri.*Set.11 AJ*>1AJ«,||

Available for all
occasions

468 Spungfteld Ave
Berkeley H'.s

464-B585

e> Credit Cards.

j
TOEBB^ASS

LUNCHECWi-COCKTAILS-DINWlS
Lobster Dinners Thuraday Nites
Gladstone. New Jersey

n . ' T l T / Z - w i t I RESTAUBANT »MKWI«I«OPL«CI

• LUNCHEON . DINNER • COCKTAILS
LUNCHEON

Monday through Friday 11 am.-? 30p m
DINNER

IW T»ru TliyJt.tm.|:Man '•' •« • - • • •»"
alSOO S»«m Sun. Dinner 1 8 P M

-"*• V-JL
ITALIAN & AMIRICAN CUISIKt

a Businessman's luncheons e Cocktails

r AH io io PM
r,i a SII ru MMMBM
AMPLt PARKING

k
379-2332

. ITALIAN CUSINE
Our Speciality

Cm* Featuring^
(-» m "HOMC-MAOE PASTA"

SEAFOOD - STEAKS
—Bring your own wine or beer—

M4 Mountain Ave.
Springfield, N.J.

Daily *-M p.m J
CloiedMon.

iimmU
.Binitifl in t\]t (Canlituntjii ^Rtatntr

CUNl'MNIAi FOODBT tANtntl'GMT
SIAH(,H( U WHiif MWiN - '-.< lAM'NG SHWE H

ms(RvAiK)NS 277-jyoO
3S9 Springfteltl Ave Summit New Jersey

sv, 635-2323

KlUamfittiuu
RES1AURANT AND I

~ LUHCHEWtS O*ILT -

0
PitUitti b

"PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR Ut* »NNIVBRSAR Y"
-ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE-
Luncheon - ttnncr • CocM.ik

Dally 11 man • 1 a.m., Frl. t Sat. Till 3, Sun. 13 I a.m.

Rt 202MoTfiilown*RorB«rMritarilte766-2393
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SUMM ERALD

Light "Roar' in Spring Night
by Betty McAndrews

A literally royal battle of the sexes
complicated by a change of mind or
heart in every scene propels the
comedy suspense of "Roar Like a
Dove" this week at the Playhouse in
Summit.

The curtain inevitably zips to a
close on a line of weighty and
irresistible significance. It may not be
difficult to guess what will happen,
but guessing is part of the audience's
fun. '

The traditionally structured plot
begins with American-born Lady
Emma Dungavel informing her
Scottish Lord husband that giving
birth to six girls in nine years is quite
sufficient, and she is ready to leave
the sober castle for a season of gaiety
ir. Lender.. ,

Lord Robert Dungavel, however,
wishes for just one more child, hoping
for a son and heir to the working farm
he has rescued from his ancestors'
neglect

Enter the American parents, and
the conflict is wired for circuit)'

With flashy smile and sparkling
eyes, Liz Keiil plays Emma with
determined demeanor. Contrastingly
Dick Conroy's version of husband
Robert is appropriately befuddled,
but never really stuffy, as he attempts
to do the right thing for everyone,

Dick Gibson as Emma's father

moves his character from blowhard
to buffoon. By the time he reaches the
latter state, be is totally unstrung-to
the audience's delight.

Betty Kaus as Emma's mother
employs her throaty voice and ex-
pressive hands to evoke the mother-
in-law who is as loveable as your local
bulldog, but definitely more at-
tractive.

Some of the supporting roles are
very finely sketched. Pamela Long as
young daughter Jane is agreeably
precocious and especially adept at
needling cousin Bernard from
London.

Frank Hopwood, playing cousin
Bernard, offers a brief but uproarious
city-slicker portrayal, reaching the
apogee when he proclaims the
country estate "a nightmare of fer-
tility" and disappearing when the
manure is about to be delivered.

As neighboring Cousin Edward,
Jim Maris adds a genteel smooth
tone, allowing his laugh lines to slide
out in quiet understatements that
become increasingly amusing.

Joe Boak as Mackintosh, the ser-
vant, has a commendable Scottish
broque and conveys the proper,
formal attitude.

Neither side-splitting nor slap-
happy, the comedy treads lightly with
a sophisticated air appropriate to a
spring evening.

Signers Will Reaffirm Independence
CAPITOL MEETING — Congressman Matthew J. Hinaldo. has a warm welcome for
members of the Golden Age Group of Summit during their recent tour of the nation's
capital. They are Mrs. Nora Baker, left, and Mr. and Mrs. John Yannotti, all of Summit.

Summit citizens may
reaffirm their support of the
prineioles of the Declaration
of Independence and put
themselves on record for
2076 by signing the "New
Jersey Declaration" at the
Summit Public Library any

time between now and June
26.

According to Summit's
Bicentennial Committee,
the signed declarations will
be forwarded to the State
Library in Trenton where
they will be included in a

Union Col. Graduates
Four area students will be

graduated from Union
CoUege^Cranford, and the
School of Nursing of
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield. at ceremonies to
be held May 23 at Westfield
High School.

Included among the
graduates are Christine A.
Rommanelli of 90 Chestnut
avenue, who plans to work
at Muhlenberg Hospital.

Other graduates are
Camille A, Cucco of 148
First street. New
Providence, who plans to
transfer to a four-year
college; Cynthia C. Christen
of 101 Berkshire drive and
Susan E. Cuin of 137
Chaucer drive, both
Berkeley Heights. Miss
Christen will continue her
studies at Seton Hall
University, while serving as
a staff nurse at Muhlenberg,

special Bicentennial
Exhibition in the Archives
Room opening Juiy 2, a key
date for New Jersey. On
July 2, 1776, the Provincial
Congress of New Jersey
declared independence from
England and adopted the
New Jersey Constitution,
preceding by two days the
Philadelphia declaration.

Following ceremonies in
Trenton, the signed copies of
the New Jersey Declaration
will be placed in a time
capsule for the anticipated
Tricentennial in 2076 and
remain on exhibit for the
rest of the year. After the
exhibit, Summit signatures
will be returned to be in-
cluded in the town's
memorabilia of the 1976
Bicentennial.

Antics Still
At the Craig

Now playing at The Craig
T h e a t r e , " B e y o n d
America" gives the
audience an evening of
scenes reminiscent of Monty
Python humor, from a droll
look at London residents
coping with the "Blitz" to a
cock-eyed view of Betsy
Ross and the first nag.

Performances are 8:30
p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days; 7:30 p.m. Sundays
through May 30. For dinner-
theatre reservations at the
New Hampshire House, call
273-1513: for theatre tickets

Hardwick Labels County
Ethics Code a 'Sham"

7»J.

Need
Home Improvement
Money?
See New Jersey's Billion Dollar
Family Financial Center!

Perhaps this is the year you can add a room, enclose a
porch, finish the basement... add a few modern touches
and conveniences you've been promising the family.
You can do just that with a Home Improvement Loan from
New Jersey's Billion Dollar Family Financial Center.

Now comes the best part. We can finance 100% of your
improvement up to $15,000 with an
easy repayment schedule.
Contact your nearest City Federal
Savings office for full details.

City Federal Savings and Loan Association

New Jersey's Largest 3 .>

Springfield Avenue near Maple
Summit

South Street near Springfield Avenue
New Providence !

63 Offices in Twelve New Jersey Counties
i

Audubon/Bamigat/Bedmjnster/Berkeley Herghts/BernardsvilteBlackwood Buck Town/Camden
Carteret/Cherry HSI/Cranford/Deptfor(l/East Brunswick/EasJ OrangeCatoniowrvElizabettvElmora
Flemmgton/Florham Park/FfeehoWGarwood/HaddontieM/Hazlet/Kenilworth'Lakewood

. Lake Hiawatfia/Larcbmont'Laurelton/UndervMarltorvMenlo Park/Moo'estown/Mornsiown
Mew PfovitiuncwNotth Etizabeth/North NewariuParsippany/Perih Amboy'Phithpsburg
Plainfield'Pohalcons/Point Pleasam/Rahway/Roselle/Ro«bufy;Silverton'South PiamteldiSummil
TomsRiver/Townley/Turnersville/Union/Washingtoa'Whippany'WillihgbOTOfWoodbriilse

Deposits Insured by FSUC

Charles Hardwick of
Westfield, a Republican
candidate for Union County
Freeholder, today called the
county's recently-adopted
Code of Ethics a "sham"
and a "deception."

"A weak Code of Ethics is
a pacifier offered to a public
that's demanding honesty in
government," said Hard-
wick. "A Code of Ethics
means "politics as usual'
unless it has teeth in it."

Hardwick went on to say
there are "no teeth" in
Union Cowty'» Cod% for
rrMMUte* wtSS&t th«
Cod* "mmtHy nuthortcM
ftwiiontatMiuA of the of*
fender, and the hearings are
held in confidence," he said.
"The .public is being
deceived when it believes
the Freeholders are ac-
countable to a strong ethics

code. It's just not so," he
said.

The Code of Ethics covers
actions. which constitute
misconduct in office" but
fall short of criminal
violations," Hardwick
added.

Hardwick said the Code
should be amended to allow
for public disclosure of
misconduct. "The bright
light of public viewing helps
insure the integrity of office-
holders," he said

Hardwick and Ma running

of Un ppend QM

Shiny Van
Seeks Logo

The Summit Neigh-
borhood Council recently
received a new passenger
van and I* asking any In-
terested children in the
Summit elementary schools
to enter a contest and
submit a design-logo to
decorate the bos.

The entries should include
the name "Summit Neigh-
borhood Council, Inc." and
the logo-design should ex-
press an agency that
represents all kinds of
people of all ages helping
themselves and each other
with food, clothing,
education and recreation.

Judging of the contest will
be June 2nd, and the prize
for the winner will be a
lio.oo gift certificate
donated by Roy's Hobby
Shop. The lettering on the
van and the painting of the
winning design entry has
been donated by Salvatore
Corrao of Corrao Signs of
Summit.

The Neighborhood
Council's new van will be
featured in Summit's
Bicentennial Parade en
June 12.

Lynehburg
Confers B.A.

muriiia Kobsun, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hobson
of 49 Beverly road, was
granted a B.A. degree, cum
laude, in early education by
Lynchburg College, Va., at
commencement exercises
held May 8.

A graduate of Summit
High School, miss Hobson
has been a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, education
honor society, and the
college modern dance
company.

Meeting
Postponed

The May Meeting of the
Local Assistance Board
which was to have been held
on Tuesday, May 25, at 8
p.m. in the Local Assistance
Board office 520 Springfield
avenue, has been cancelled.

The next meeting of the
board will be held as

raJMar time and place. "

Enjoy your
home more
with a Bilco
Basement
Door

Whether you're going lo build a now horns or stay In
your present one, a Bilco Door will help you to enjoy
It more. II makes your basement just as convenient and
useful as the rest of your house — easy to furnish and
sate for your family's enjoyment.

If your home was built without an outside basement
door, adding one now will open up a whole extra floor
of valuable space. Space for recreation, hobbles and
storage. Bulky articles move directly In and out: no
tracking through upstairs rooms.

As a replacement for a wooden door, the rugged all-
steel Bilco Door will add beauty and value to your home
— while paying lor itself by saving repair coats.

Slop In and see our display. We'll give you Irea literature
on how to do it. Or. suggest a men to do it tor you.

FABULOUS FACES

FOR DAD AND GRAD

Total L.E.D. Fashions

Ultra Thin Electronic Designer Creations

Hours... Minutes,., Seconds... Month A Date
A! The Push of s Button

$79.00

Timepieces, Ltd.
• MURRAY HILL »3i\RE

Floral Avenue Murray Hill New Providence •
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - S:3O,Tkunday t l 9

464-7400

, ave append QM
general lack of economy
measures evident in the
county's new Code, the
abolition of the County Park
Commission, and other
measures.

Male Sexuality It Talk Topic
Men of all ages are invited

lo attend the program
"Male Sexuality in 1976" at
(he Men's Center, 4 Waldron
avenue on Tuesday May 25,
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The program, to be
presented by area resident
Allen Gersho, will consider
Ihe effects of changing
attitudes about sex, men's
feelings about their

sexuality, and some
physical aspects of male
sexual functioning.

A forthcoming program,
planned for June 8, will be a
joint meeting of the Summit
Woman's Center and the
Men's Center.

For further information
contact David Ludlow at
273-1102.

SUMMER TENNIS AT KENT PUCE SCHOOL
Summer tennis day camp program, wakkdays from 8:30 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. Two three-weak sessions (June 28 - July 16, July 26 -
August 13). For boys and girls agas 8-17. Foe $225 par session.

Onwmek Jum tonnit clinics (June 7 11, 14-18, and 21-25).
Adultt 9-11 a.m. (babysitter! available). Boyt and girls 11:15 a.m.-
1:15 p.m.. Fee $45. per week.
Tennis Club. Access to Kant Place's four outdoor courts and one
backboard on a membership basil only. Fee $45 for the season.

Program Director:
Mrs. Pat Conley, telephone 273-0900

tiiarfi V&idora \ ikft>) Jjouwq ^pars tes tw

cot-fon, ail let for f
4{3.) fid 'n white stvipeit Kmt" ksHor, 4a.So

i f -sUrfs, *S.So,

6 ' of summit'
410 springtield aveVsummit/free parking/hours: 9-5:30; mon. and thurs. to 9
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libur choice: take your rebate up front in a check...or well
apply it towards a 23-channel CB radio!"That's a big 10-4!"

You overwhelmed us last fall
with your response to owr Auto Loan
RebateOffer! So we're saying "Thank
you!" by bringing the rebate back
... with an optional choice of the
hottest item around for car owners!

Get the same whopping 10%
rebate of the finance charge on any
new or used car loan, $1,000 or more,
financed up to 36 months! Then
make your choice: take your rebate
in a check to spend any way you

want... or we'll apply it against our
cost (well below suggested retail!)
on America's top name in CB radio—
a Johnson Messenger 123A. You
make up the difference out-of-pocket
(see sample chart below).
• Full year parts and service warrantee • 100%
solid state • Compact and powerful • Illuminated
metering • Built-in noise limiter • FCC license
application included «<Made in U.S.A. • Antenna
and installation not included

Act now! Offer ends Sat. July 3,1976.

Here's what your rebate means to you in dollars ... or towards our CB offer;
Sample information based on a 36-month payment loan: i,ife insurance optional.

Proceeds
of Loan

$1,009.80
f

$3,02X40

$5477.40

Total
Finanro
Charge

$178.20

$534.(50

$9(i(i.()()

Gross
Amount

$1,188.00

$3,564.00

$(J,444.(X)

10% Rebate •
of Finance

Charge

$17.82

$53.46

$96.66

Monthly
1'u.vmi'iil

$33.00

$99.00

$179.00

Annual I'cn
Without
Rebate

10.88%

10.88%

10.88%

I'litanc Hiiti'
With

Kulmti!

9.(57% .

9.67%
•

9.67%

Your out-of-pocket
cost if you choose
CB($l60ret.v»l, |

$96.18

$60.54

$17.34

Bank&Thjst

Serving NorUwrn New Jersey from 34 convenient offices.

CLASSIC CHARACTER — Alfred Dumals of Druid Hill
road, play* (he title role in the Strollers play, "The Man
Who Came to Dinner" by Kaufman and Hart. The play
will be given May 20, 21. and 22 at 8:30 p.m. at 60
Woodland road, MaplewOod. A special Sunday matinee
with reduced rates for senior citizens is scheduled for
May 23 at 2 p.m. Mr. Diimals' role is that of Sheridan
Whiteside, a thinly veiled characterization of Alexander
Wolkett, seisd author, critic, SM! lecturer «f tht I9»'»,
In addition to his acting, Mr. Dumals is also a playwright
and head of the drama department at Pace University.
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" also includes Mr.
Dumais' wife and daughter in its cast. Mary Dean
Duinais plays the part of the mad professor Metz and
Maggie Dumais is a choir girl.

Uncommitted Delegates
Select Campaign Aides
Delegate candidates of the

District 24 Democratic
, Uncommitted Slate, in-

cluding Marianne Reni
Erdos of Summit, have
selected Patricia Sisk of
Summit and other aides for
the primary - election
campaign. Mrs. Sisk will
serve as press secretary.

Headed by Senator
Harrison A. Williams and
supported by Jersey City
Mayor Paul Jordan,
Trenton Mayor Arthur
Holland and Charles
Marciante, President of the
New jersey AFL-CIO, the
Uncommitted Slate sup-
ports the candidacy of

Hubert Humphrey and thus
offers Democrats another
choice in the June 8 primary
election.

If Humphrey is not
drafted, these uncommitted
delegates are free to support
another Democratic can-
didate.

Other delegate candidates
are Marian W. Smith of
Parsippany and Joan J.
Sinsimer of Pompton Lakes.
Serving as campaign
manager is Barbara*
McGovern of Kinoelon and1

as finance chairman,
Charles Jacobs of Par-
sippany.

TRIUMPH
WE ,CJW SOLVE TOWk

. HWiliBt
MMlMiiTKlHimwMCfncMMtervlcctModmw

AUT PROBLEMS
Our Experts Haw the Ability and Kwwhow
FOR P«OMI>TCOURTCOUISEItVICt,CALL:

WTH THIS AD, $10.00 OFF ANY
NEWTERMITf

FAISON FIRST
FOR

FULL SERVICE

MEMBERS OF MULTIPLE USTING SERVICES
IN HUNTERDON, MORRIS, SOMERSET

AND UNION
COUNTIES

NATIONWIDE F1ND-A-HOME SERVICE, INC.
HOMERICA IN HUNTERDON COUNTY

102 Summit Avenue Main Street
Summit Pluekemin

New Jersey 07901 New Jersey 07978
201-273*224 201-658-4040
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4am* TpmSat., May 22 10
Mercedes-Benz Day
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

E.K.CUMMING CO.
Leading Mercedes-Benz Dealer since
1957.
Courteous and Professional Sales
Staff.
Attractive and Highly Competitive
Lease Department.
Large Used Car Department.
Local Bank Financing.
Overseas Delivery Plan.
Newly Expanded & Modernized
Service Department, Rated #1 in the
State of New Jersey.
Large Parts Department.
Body Shop Specializing in Mercedes-
Benz work only.

• Sales Department Open Saturdays
for Your Convenience.

• Home Demonstrations Arranged,
with No Obligation On Your Part.

MURRAY HILL SQl^RE
While you're enjoying these fine Mercedes automobiles,
visit the 15 unique shops at Murray Hill Square, housed
in historic reproductions of old New Providence. Each
shop offers its own unique atmosphere and an exquisite
concentration of quality and value in modern mer-
chandise.

!. Archer & Lewis
Mtn"« Clothiers, im-
portcij

2. Art Craft House
All Mitoiali for the
Artisan

3. Biava-Larson Jewelers
New Dimensions in
Precious Cifti

4. Country Clothier
Carnal Clothes for the
Entire F«raHy

5. Dorian Home Ltd, Florists
SftcMllM in Fraii,
MtdaadSBk flow-
en

6. Golden Thimble
Fabric* for the Lady
of Fashion

7. Hadley Gallery
Fide Art and Sculp-
ture for the Connoit-
•eur and the Investor

8. The Hobbit
Antiquariin Books,
OM Prints, Framing

9. The Kitchen Place
Everything for the
Goafmet Cook

10. Marie Stadler
Fine Apparel for the
Lady

11. The Plant Shop
For the Graceful art
of Interior Ptantscap-
Ing

12. Pluinquin Ltd.
Fine Antiques, Acer*
sorie*, Imported Gifts.

13. Timepieces Ltd.
Fine ttoeta, Walche.
and Soviet

14. Vance's
Cardi, Books and
Party Coodi

15. The Yarn Peddler
An Old Farfiioned
Shop for Today's
Needlewoman

16. The Cabinetmaker
Early Furniture (open
Junel)

FREE
ENTERTAINMENT

This Mercedes-Benz 280-S is right at home in the
courtyard of the Grist Mill at Murray Hill Square now
occupied by Archer & Lewis, Men's .clothiers, importers.

Our attractive leasing ar-
rangements make it possible for

you to enjoy all the advantages of
driving a brand new Mercedes-Benz without

L a large cash outlay. And if you use the Mercedes
for your business, there are attractive tax

benefits to consider. •

MOVIES

HANS KRAFT Buy a Mercedes-Benz here,
pick it up in Europe.

One of today's exclusive
travel banjains.OOMPAH PAH

BAND
HETORIC

MURRAY HILL

Each a classic this Mercedes 450-SE joins the ranks of
finished quality products with the Grist Mill, the
Academy and the Elkwood Avenue Train Station, now
the home of the Golden Thimble, Fabrics for the Lady
of Fashion.

YOUR LOCAL MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER
20 MINUTES AWAY AT . . .

416 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, N.J. 351-3131

many
knowledgeable

^drivers would ratherN

own a used
MERCEDES-BENZ

than a new
" anything else."

We have a good
selection of
pre-owned
Mercedes

E.K.CUMMING GO.
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HEADQUARTERS TOUR — Patrolman Richard Agarnow shows a group of interested
residents bow certain equipment works at the police desk during a recent tour of Police
Headquarters commemorating " Police Week.

Pinned
Barbara Wheeler of

Hillview terrace, a dental
hygiene student at Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, has been
capped, which signifies
completion of the
preparatory portion of the
program.

Acceptances
Brighitte Ismirl ian,

daughter of Mr and Mrs. E.
Ismirlian of 45 Montrose
avenue, a junior at Summit
High School, has been ac-
cepted for September
matriculation at Antioch
College, Yellow Springs, 0.
Miss Ismirlian will com-
plete her high school course
in two years.

*»•
Susan A. Connelly,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i Charles T. Connelly of 23
Pearl street, a senior at

Summit High School, has
been accepted for admission
to Virginia intermont
College, Bristol, Va., where
she plans to major in early
childhood education.

• »*
To Serve

Kristin M. Hanson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James W. Hanson of 24
Silver Lake Drive, a junior
at Bucknell University)
I^ewisburg, Pa., has been
selected as a resident
assistant for the next
academic year

Cast Member
Liz Zeigler, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zeigler
of 73 Oak Ridge avenue, a
junior communication and
theater arts major al
Susquehanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa., was a
member of the cast of "1 Am

a Camera" in a recent
production.

In llohoraries
Richard H. Stockbridge,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Stockridge of 16 Manor Hill
road, has been elected to the
Kixioc Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national
senior honorary, at Saint
Lawrence Univers i ty ,
Canton, N.Y.

**»
Glen A. Havelock, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J.
Havelock of Beekman
terrace, a sophomore at
Rider College, Lawren-
ceville has been inducted
into Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman honor society.

***
On Director'! List

Twelve area students
have been named to the
Director's List at Union
County Vocational Center,
Scotch Plains, for achieving
straight "A" averages
during the third quarter of
the current school year.
Included are Michael Delia

Piazza and Frank S. Russo
of Summit; Ernest F.
Andersen, Dave S. Bertram
and Barry L. Kieffer of New
Providence; Joseph M.
Conboy of Murray Hill, and
Richard J. Alley, Donald W.
Finley, Gerard S. Scally,
Peter A. Sequeira, Jeffrey
J. Sira and Robert J. Trivett
of Berkeley Heights.

On Dean's List
Glen Raiger of Summit

has been named to the
Dean's List for the second
term at Lycoming College,
Williamsport, Pa., where he
has also been elected to
membership in Lambida
Chi Alpha.

• • *
Named Director

Peter T. Boyd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond T. Boyd,
Jr. of 5 Madison avenue, has
been named director of
Operation Kanyengehaga, a
v o l u n t e e r s t u d e n t
organization which provides
tutors and other assistance
as requested by the Saint
Regis Indian Reservation,
and is located at Saint
Lawrence Univers i ty ,
Canton, N.Y., where he is a
student.

Reelected
Andrew R. Deininger, son

of Mrs. J.G. Deuunger of 10
Parkview terrace, a
graduate of the Pingry

School, Hillside, has been
reflected to the board of
directors of the Mayflower
Hill Broadcasting Cor-
poration, which runs the
Colby College, Waterville,
Me., student radio station.
He is the station manager.

***
Earn! Fellowship

Christine Layng, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Layng
of Summit, a senior at
Pitzer College, Claremont,
Calif., has been awarded a
f u l l - t u i t i o n f a s h i o n
fellowshop at Tobe-Coburn
School for Fashion Careers,
New York City. Miss Layng
was one of seven national
winners out of more than 100
applicants.

IIIIIIII1IIIIIUUIIIIIIU

BANK GIVES
AW/8T MONEY

WHEN YOU TAKE OUT A SETGO "ALL PURPOSE CHEK-LOAN
WE REFUND YOUR FIRST MONTH'S INTEREST IN CAW

Yes, that's right. The entire first month s interest, the largest
interest payment of all, is refunded immediately...in cash...
when you take out a SETCO All Purpose C H E K - L O / N :
Here s how it works:

WHAT IS A SETCO
"ALL PURPOSE CHEK-LOAN"?

"This is a^an that provides money lor
any worthwhile purpose, such as home
improvements, a new car, household
appliances, vacations or even that new
boat. It is available to SETCO Checking
Account customers and is repaid
through automatic monthly deductions
trom your checking account (II you do
not currently have a SETCO Free
Checking Account, we cai'i open one for
you so that you can qualify) *''

HOW MUCH WILL YOUR REFUND
COME TO?

Since the first month s interest payment
is the largest your reluiid is meaninglul
Depending on the amount borrowed,
and the repayment term you choose/
your refund could be as much as $30
$40. $50 or more Thats cash in-luind

IS THE LOAN ITSELF
A GOOD DEAL?
SETCO All Purpose CHEK LOANS do
not penalize you tor prepayment Check
around and see if any other bank in your
area offers the same advantages

Coll 464*7200 Summit and
Elizabeth
T R U S T C O M P A

MEMBER OF THE SUMMIT BANCORPORATION

Mtmtw FOIC

Dapwitt Federally Inured to 540,000

JUST fMCK UP THE PHONE
TOQtJ(YOURLOAN
You don I have to go anywhere or pick up a pencil
to initiate your loan Just d^either of the
lolloping numbers and ask lor Consumer Loan
Department We do the rest l( you are not already
a SETCO Checking customer we can open
an account when you pick up your loan and still
yet your refund

Call 464-7200

FEATURED DESIGNER — Joan Eastman Bennett of Summit hat designed an outdoor
"Retreat" for a turn of-the-ccnUirj mansion in Upper Montclair as part of a Designers'
Show House (or the Junior League, Montclair-Newark. A hand-crocheted hammock and a
table outfitted in pantaloons are two features. She is pictured in the garden area she
designed with Louis A. I'ulcino. landscaping contractor from Summit who executed her
"Plan for All Seasons" presenting a changing display of spring blooming perennials and
bulbs Interspersed with shrubs and ground covers to harmoniie color and texture. The
Slsew house will be epen threugh Soiaorrw, M»y l\, from 10 a.m. is 4 p.m. and tsoight
from 7-9. Tickets are discounted for senior citiiens and students and proceeds benefit the
Junior league's Community Trust Fund.

Ohio Grants
Honors Degree

Joanne Harootunian of 21
Middle avenue was
graduated from Ohio
University, Athens, with
honors, following the winter
quarter.

Payless
paydays

Could happen to your
family If you're eat sick

CALL RUH AGENCY
_ 35 DEFOREST AVE.

INSURANCE SUMMIT, N.J. 277-0950

Get Ready for Summer
at the

SUMMIT AREA YMCA I
CONCENTRATED SWIM COURSES BEGINNING MAY24

FOR YOUTH
GRADES 1-12

8 Lessons-2 Weeks
Mon. thru Thun. Ma; 24-27

and June 1-4
3:00-3:30,3:3:04:00,

or 4:30-5:00 PM
(Plus a 4:00-4:30 PM Recreational

Swim each lesson day!)
$16.00 YMCA Members
$20.00 Non-Members

FOR PRESCHOOL
AGES 3-5

YMCA

9 Lessons-3 Weeks

Mon., Wei , 4 Fri or
Tuts., Thurs.& (Mon. «FrL)

10:00-10:45 AM or
1:30-2:15 PM

$18.00 YMCA Family Members
$22.00 Non-Members

Teaching Basic Water Safety, Personal Survival, Ba|ic Rescues, Correct Stroke Techniques,
Class Sues Limit td. Certified YMCA Instructors.

REGISTER NOW
Summit A r m YMCA 67 Mopl* Stiwt* Summit, N.J. 07901

273-3330

Go somewhere special

this summer.
The 1976 Drew Lbiversity
SUMMER SCHOOL
June 7 to July 2 and July 610 August 3
on the forested campus in Madison, New Jersey.
Open to current undergraduates'of any college for full transferable
credit and open to former and new college students, plus high
school juniors and seniors of outstanding ability.

Ollering regular and special

anthropology
art
astronomy
botany
chemistry
economics

courses in

English
film
history
languages
mathematics
music
philosophy

political science
psychology
religion
sociology
theatre
zoology

Drew University
For Information, call or write Dean John McCall

Drew University, Mwlison. New Jersey, 07940 201/377-3000, ext 352

t.
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MND1NOOKDINANCI
AfKORDINANCe AUTHORIZING
THE * RESURFACING OF
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE BET-
WEEN THE RAILROAD BRIDGE
AND SUMMIT AVENUE AND
DEFOREST AVENUE BETWEEN
WOODLAND AVENUE AND
5UMMIT AVENUE: AP-
PROPRIATING W M p ^
THIS I M P R O V E M W T T O BE
CHARGED TO THE CAPITAL
SURPLUS ACCOUNT,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF SUMMIT:

Section l. Tht rnurfactng of
Sprinofjvld Avwtut bttwwn tht
R«ilroad Brldgt ant) Summit
Avtnut and DiForatt Avtnut
b*twt*n Woodland Av«nu« and
Summit Av«nu» and all work In-
cldtntai th*r*», public ttrMts in tht
City of Summit and th> County of
Union* as a public Improvsmtnt, ft
htrctoy authoriud.

Section 2. AM work thaN bt dona
and all mattrlab than bt furntthtd
In accordance with plant and
specification* prepared by the City
engineer end on file In his office.

Sections. The work shaH consist of
the resurfacing of the pavement of
Springfield Avenue between the
Railroad Arldge and Summit
Av«m|t wfth widths varying from 30
feetf o 55 feet and the resurfacing of
the pavement of DeForest Avenue
between woodland Avenue and
Summit Avenue win* a width of 50
feet. Estimated to cost ap-
proximately Twenty-eight Thousand
Dollars itUJOOOM) which shall be
charged to and taken from the
Capita) Surplus Account.

Section 4. This ordinance shaH
take affect Immediately after
publication and final passage In the
Ktsrjnsr provHsti by isw.

I, David L. Hughes, City Clerk of
the City of Summit do hereby certify
that the foregoing ordinance was
introduced for first reading at a
regular matting of the Common
Council held on Tuesday evening.
May I I . i«76and that said ordinance
will be submitted for consideration
ana tmai passage at me next regular
meeting of the Common Council to
be held on Tuesday evening, June I,
1976«t ihtCITV Hal! «t I :M P.M. at

.which time and piace any person
Who m*y b* Interested therein wilt
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.
Dated: May 11, W76

DAVtOL. HUGHES
City Clerk

SHMey 30. 1«* • * * 4 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that

'the New Jersey .Department of
Transportation willhold a Corridor

, Public Hearing on June 28, 39, 30,
and July i. W * . at tt» GuvOrnor
Livingston Regional High School in
Berkeley Heights Township, for the
proposed completion of interstate
Route 71 from the vicinity of
PlaMfleldAvenuc, Berkeley Heights
Township to fhevlcinify of Battusrol
ROM, sprtngfieu Township, Union
County. The Hearing wilt run from
10:00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. and from 7 00
p.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily,

The purpose of me Hearing, as

described in the New Jersey
Department ol Transportation's
Action Plan (adopted April 14,1973),
Is "to ensure that an opportunity is
•Horded for effective participation
by interested persons in the process
of determining the need for the
location of the proposed im-
provement" and to provide "a
public forum that affords a full
opportunity for presenting views on
each of the proposed alternative
highway locations and the social,
economic and environmental effects
of those alternate locations."

The Hearing wilt be preceded by
six environmental information
sessions: Junt B, Valley View
School, Valley View Road, Wat
chung; June?, Brayton Elementary
School, Tulip Street, Summit; June
10, oeerfield School, Central
Avenue, Mountainside; -Jwnt 15,
Brunner School, Wei nit Id Road,
Scotch Plains; June 14, Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.
Mountain ~Awnu«« Springfield;
June U, Governor Livingston
Regional High School, 173 Watchung
Boulevard, Berkeley Heights.

Each environmental session will
be open from 3:00 p.m. to *:00 p.m.
for the purpose of discussing the
potential social, environmental and
economic impacts of the proposed
pro|ect and atl other data contained
in the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement. Copies of the Drat!
Environmental Impact Statement,
as well as maps and renderings, will
be available for public inspection
and comment.

The Hearing itself will consist of
two official presentations by
Department of Transportation
personnel, followed bv art op
portunity tor"'£fttHHflf To give
testimony regarding thf proposed
improvement. All testimony will be
recorded sn£ wltt tscc—,s part of tt-.s
official Public Hearing Record.
Questions posed as part of an in
dividual** recorded statement will
be officially addressed in the Final
Environmental Impact Statement.
In addition, a display and in
formation area that will run con
current w!!js tfcs Hc;rir.= «H!
provide an opportunity for in
dividual* is pose questions and
dbcuss issues related to the Public
Hearing, inese informal con
verutioiu will not be recorded and
will not become pat-t of the official
hearing record. Departmental
personnel will be available In me
information area beginning at 9:00
a.m. each morning of the Hearing
and 6.00 p.m. each evening ot tfcs
Hearing.

In order to facilitate The prcsen
tat Ion of testimony and to ac
eommodfitc a!! persons who wEsh ts
speak, we are asking, speakers to
pre-register by sending their names,
addresses, phone numbers, and
preferred speaking time to the
Office of Community Involvement,
New Jersey Department of t ran
sportatfon, 1035 Parkway Avenue,
Trenton, New Jersey 08*2$, Pre-
registrations should be submitted in
writing as far in advance of the
hearing date as possible, since
requests for speaking time will be
honored In the order in which they
art received by the Office of
Community Involvement Each
speaker will be a Hotted five minute*
in which to present his or her

ALUMINUM Sim
fRIF. ESTIMATES 992-184$ J71-2MI

CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED
Mutual Home Improvement Co.

SPRING SALE)

ALL TYPES OF FENCES

fHDUSTIHAl MUNICIPAL

*i
*\s s

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

822-0303

SftVICE • SAVINGS * SATISFACTION > '

DNK FENCE COMPANY
*LORHAM PARK, N.J.dlk

testimony. In order to establish a
reasonable schedule, pre-
reglstrants should Indlcat* three
half hourperiods between 10:30a.m.
• 4:00 p.m. ami 7:30p.m.- l1:00p,m.
thai would be convenient. The Off lea
of Community Involvement will
notify pre-registrants of their
assigned aipaaktng tirn.es.

Persons wishing to speak who
have not prt-registered must sign up
to speak upon arriving at the
Hearing. They will be celled upon In
the order In which they have ilgnvd
in if there are available time slots
that have not been taken up by pre
registered speaker I.

Pre registrant! who wish to give
their time to another tpaekar may
do so If they arc present at the
Hearing when their name It called.
Each pre registrant may relinquish
his or her time to only one other
individual.

Written statements and other
exhibits related to the Route 1-71
project may be presented In place ot
or in addition to oral statements
made at the Hearing. These
statements and exhibits must be
submitted to The Department of
Transportation's Office of Com-
munity involvement by July 31st (30
days after the close of the Hearing).
Persons Interested In reviewing the
Hearing transcript may arrange to t
see and or copy It at Department
Headquarters in Trenton. In ad
dition, any Individual or group
wishing to contact the Office during
the Department's evaluation period
ts invited to do so in writing or by
catling tO9m-6Wl.

The Route 71 Hearing is being
conducted in accordance with the
New Jersey Department of Tran
sportatlon Action Plan. In con
formance with the provisions of that
plan all maps, drawings and
rvivvaf.i data fsiaivu iO me
engineering, traffic, environmental,
and relocation assistance aspects of
the project win be available for
public Inspection at the Hearing. A
full description of the protect will be
given during the Department's
official presentation on Monday,

In the event that the Route i 7fl
protect Involves the acquisition of
land owned by a municipality tor
public use, the provisions of New
Jersey Statute* A.!wwt*t»d_ T»i»
27:7 223 will be observed and con
sidered in the conduct of this
Hearing.

In accordance with the Action
Plan and the requirements of Sec
(ion is:!3}ic} oi tfcs Nstivf™! £>v
vtronmentai Policy Act of tvw and
Section 4{fl of the United States
Department ol Transportation Act
wf !?«£, a Draf! Environ msnlai
Impact Statement-Section 4(f)
Statement concerning the effects of
the various Alternatives has been
prepared. This Statement is
available tor public inspection and
review at the following locations:
the New Jersey Oepertment of
Transportation Library, Room 130,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey 08*25; the New Jersey State
Clearinghouse, 329 West State Sre*t,
Trenton, New Jersey; the Federal
Highway Administration Otvttion
Office, 25 Scotch Road, Trenton,
New Jersey, the federal Highway
Administration Regional Office, 4
Normanskiil Boulevard, Del mar,
New York; the Union County Ad
ministration Office, Courthouse,
West Scott Plate. Elliabeth 07201;
ttie Somerset County Administration
Office, 43 Grove Street, Somerviile
0887*. The Statement is also
available at the municipal buildings

of Watchung in Somerset County;
the City of Summit, ihe Boroughs ot
Mountainside and New Providence,
and the Townships of Berkeley
Heights, Scotch Plains, and
Springfield in Union County. Copies
will be available for review at the
Public Hearing and the six en
vtronmentai information fcetsbont.

Parsons wishing to comment on
me Draft EnVfcro*m*nf*f impact
Statement may d * to by wrfttbg, by
July 3lst (30 days after the
Hearing), to; Mr. J.F. Andrews,
Director ot Division of Economic
and Environmental Analysis, New
Jersey Department of Tran
sportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue,
Trenton, New Jersey DU2S.

Signed: JeanG. Schwartz (Mrs.)
Department Secretary

SHMay 30, 1976 S6&S0

LIGAL NOTtC*

NOTICE TOCRGOITORS

ESTATE OF JOSEPH M,
PERILLO DBCEASEO.

Pursuant to the order of MARY c.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on the 14th day of Mty
A.D., 1776, upon the application Ot
the undersigned^* Executors of tne
ettate of »aid deceased, notice 1$
herebyfliy^n to thecredltorifll said
deceased' to exhibit to the sub
tcrtbers under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against
the estate ot said deceased within six
months from the date ot said order,
or they witl be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscribers.

' Virginia L. Guest
and The National State

Bank, Elizabeth, N.J. of
Elizabeth, N.J.

Executors
Kerby, Cooper, Schaul
6, Garvin Attorney*
9 De Forest Ave..
Summit, N.J.
SHMayJO, 1976 16.42

VICTORY PAKADE — Summit special education
students who participated in the NJ. Special Olympics
regional swimming events sponsored recently in
Cranford by the Joseph P. Kennedy. Jr. Foundation
captured 1« first place ribbons, 10 second place and three
third place awards In the freestyle, backstroke,
breastroke and butterfly competitions. Summit winners
included Art De Biasse, Carole tunetta, Fred Martlng.
Karen Karpiniki, Kathy Murray, Debby Petrock, Daniel
lasello, Steven Diettman, Diane Twill,- Alfred Wallner
and Joey Marinke. They were accompanied by Mae
Valemlano, special ed teacher at Summit Jr. High and
other special ed teachers Florence llannekan. Iris
Diamant and Ruth Meier.

LWAL NOTICt

NOTICE TOCftBOITORS
MORRtSr.OUNTY

SURKOGATES'S COURT
Estate of Charlotte, Weiss,

Deceased.
Pursuant to the order ol the

Surrogate of the County of Morris

onVthousa'nd "nine" hundred and
seventy six, notice I* hereby g Iven
to all persons having claims against
the &sta<e ot Cnsr.ictte Wciis,
deceased, late of the County of
Morris, to present me same, under
oath or Affirmation to the subscriber
oft or tmfare the Sixth day of
November, next, being Six Months
from the date of sett order; and any
Creditors neglecting to bring in and
exniDii hi>, her or invir Claim, OiWvf
oath or affirmation within me rime,
so limited, will be forever barred of
his, her or their action therefore
actatnst the executors,
Dated the Seventh day of May, A D
19/6.

Frederick**. Weiss
t Summit & Elizabeth Trust

Company
Executors

Bourne 8. Noll, Attys.,
3«2 Springfield Avenue,
Summit, N.J. 07901
SH May 20, W * $8,40

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Purchasing Department of the City
of Summit at 1:30 P.M. Tuesday,
Junei, 1»7* In the Council Chamber.
City Hall, 512 Sprlngflaid Avenue.
Summit, New Jersey.

Bids wit) be tor; On* (1) S Cubic
Yard Dump Truck In accordance
with the specif lea lions and propotal
forms for * * m * whkh may ba ab
talned at the office of the City
engineer. 512 Springfield Avenue,
Summit, New jersey.

No specifications and or proposal
forms shall bt given out atrer « 30>
P.M on F-rlday, May 2t, I97t

A Bid Security, mad* payable to
the C<ty of Summit tor ten percent
(10 perrcni) of th* tMd must be
Sgbrmhrd witfl each

AU1>US»ft*1
enctouci m >r m g o n m * , , _ „
n u n * of t M ttMtcter mat tn*
NATURE OF THE BID CON
TAINED THEREIN.

The Common Council reserve* the
right TO reiect all Did* or propouW,
waive any minor dffftcts •nd-or to
accept tht bid mat In i n fudgmanr
will bt for mt best interests of the
City of Summit, and to contkler bNfc
(or sixty ( « ) days ader their
receipt.
Doi*fl May IS. ) » »

OAVIOL. HUGHES
CltyCltrk

SH /Way 20- I f M

Nona
NOTICE TOCftBPlTORS

ESTATE OP LOUIS C. HABIO
Deceased

Pursuant to the order ol MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate ot tht County
ot Union, made on the Mth day ot
May A.D., 19/6, upon the application
ot the undersigned, as Executrix of
ihe estate of taSd deceased, notice )s
hereby given to the creditors of Mid
deceased to exhibit to tht subscriber
under oath or affirmation meir
ciaims and demands Against the
«-*tate of said deceased within sin
months from thedatt ot aid order, or
they will be forever barred from,
prosecuting or recovering the same
agains) the subscriber.

EmelM.Habig
Executrix

Hughes, Hartlaub a. Dot ten,
Attorneys
,57 Union Plaia,
Summit, N i-
$H May20,1976 ' $4.42

Bank Opens

Acquisitions
The Howard Savings Bank

opened banking offices in
fi»*»th»jj> Horoui i^i 2.i*d *****

Livingston Mall last week,
as a result of a joint
acquisition of the State Bank
of Chatham by ihe Howard
and the Chatham Trust
Company.

Under the agreement,
which was finalized over (be
weekend with the approval
of banking authorities, the
Howard Savings Bank
acquired the State Bank's

fixed assets including its
two locations, and Chatham
Trust Company acquired its
other assets and liabilities.

The Chatham location is
the first Morris County
branch for the $1.6 billion
Howard, which is the
biggest bank of any kind in
the state.

According to Murray
Forbes, Howard president,
the two new offices are a
"natural extension of our
service area, which we
expended a little more than
a year ago to include a very
successful office in
MiUburn.

A mutual saving bank
founded in 1857, the Howard
has a mortgage portfolio of
over $l billion.

Meeting Calendar
The Board of Education

will meet tonight, May 20, at
8 p.m. in the Senior High
School library, Kent Place
blvd.

The Planning Board will
meet Monday, May 24, at 8
p. m. in City Hall.

The Laca! Assistance
Board will meet Tuesday,
May 25, at 8 p. m. in the
Public Welfare office, 520
Springfield avenue.

The Union County
•tegiuitni Buarti of
Education, High School
District No. l, will bold a
d i s c u s s i o n m e e t i n g
Tuesday, May 25, at 8:30 p.
m in the conference roosn of
the Board offices, 841
M o u n t a i n a v e n u e ,
Springf ie ld , Summer
workshop recommendations
and report of comparative

GALA SHOWCASE—Mr. and Mn. William B. Ucklider of Sweetbriar road, attended the
Newark Museum's gab 'Ciiffhanger Ball" tact Friday night The ball was a benefit for
(he interior restoration of the BalUntine Howe, to open this fall as a showcase for the
museum's decorative arts collection. Mn. Charles W. Engelhard was honorary chairman
of the Ball. "

Local Firm
It Awarded
Snelling and Snelling of

Summit has received the
company's President's
Award for outstanding
achievement in the em-
ployment service field
during the month of March

The award, presented by
. , Snelling and Snelling

test results in math and International Headquarters,
reading will be discussed. i s given to the office in each

size classification attaining
the highest office produc-
tion.

Dirk and .till I«joelt
office owners, started their
business in July 1974 and
were among 530 other of-
fices vying for the honors.

First Daughter
Mr, and Mrs. John P..

Slonaker of Chatham an-
nounce the birth of their
first child, Sarah Ann, who
was born on May 2 in

Morristown Memorial.
Hospital. Mrs. Sonaker is
the former Margery W.
Krieffer. daughter nf Mr ^
Mrs. Lawrence Krieger, of
Oak Ridge avenue.

Hre Summit Senior Twig
to the Children's Sfc>ecialized
Hoopitai, Mountainside, wiii
hold its monthly meeting on
Monday, May 24 at the home
°* M r s - W i l i i a m Austin, %
^ ^ avenue, at V p.m.

NOTES!
Announcing an investment opportunity for individuals,
businesses, trustees and investment counsellors!

EARN 9% INTEREST PER YEAR between $1,000 and $4,900, interest
FOR THE NEXT SEVEN YEARS!* will be mailed to you semi^nnually

You can when you buy Horizon
Bancorp 9% Notes, due July 1,1983.
There are $10 million worth of Notes
being offered on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Horizon Bancorp 9% Notes may
be purchased for a minimum of f „, „ 4 l v«H C , t u s , v l s l l OI t

$1,000, and in increments of $100 office, or mail coupon now.
above $1,000. When you invest

MONTHLY INCOME FEATURE
Buy Notes of $5,000 or,more and

get your interest check monthly
or semi-annually, whichever
you prefer!

For a Prospectus, visit or call our

•Notes may be redeemed in whole or in part, ai any time after five years, at the option of Horizon Bancorp.

This announcement is neither an
offer lo set! nor a solicitation of an
offer to buy any of these securities.
This offering is made only by the
Prospectus and only lo residents of
the Slates of Florida, New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania.

Horiam Bancorp 9% Notes are not a
deposit of any bank nnd are not
insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation orguarantrcd
by any other governmental agency.

Invest this
amount ..

1 1000

IOOOT
MOW
">0000

Mew

I
1
1
1

1
-i

1

Your interest check
will tie...

Monthly

$

? ^
l«l 00
3(5 OP

1

1
J

1
4

1

t
I

Semi'
Annually

10
us
180

22̂

UK _

Corporate Offices:
334 Madison Avenue
Morristown, New Jersey 07%C
TclcphoneUOD 539-7700

Horizon Bancorp
334 Madison Avenue
Morristown, N.J. 07960

Please send me your Prospectus on
Horizon Bancorp 9% Notes due July 1,1983.

Name ._ __

Address

City—

State

Telephone ( ..)

SH

..Zip...
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PLAYING IN THE ROUND — Robin Seymour, a> Alice
In Wonderland, listens nervously to Drew Killer's ren-
dition of Mouse (left) and Jeanette Bressler's Mad
Hatter, as the girls prepare for Kent Place School's
production of "Alice in the Round," to be presented at the
school tomorrow and Saturday May 22, at 8 p.m.

ttosidont Ends Harvard Cours*
Walter V. Shipley of Ox Management Program. His

Bow lane, senior vice AMP class, Harvard's 73rd,
president and deputy head was composed of 153
of international division of executives from business
Chemical Bank, New York, and public organizations
was graduated last week throughout the United
from Harvard Business States and 21 other coun-
School's Advanced tries.

Buy Direct
from

Grower and Save

Choice Evergreens
Perennial Plants

Annuals and most
Anything for your
Garden and yard

FRED HENSLER NURSERY
WOODLAND RD. GREEN VILLAGE

4 3 9 - 2 4 9 1 (after 7 p.m.)

Resident
Elected
Chairman
. Edgar T. Higgins, of
Blackburn road, chairman
of the board and chief
executive officer of
Beneficial Corporation,
Wilmington, Del., was
elected chairman of • the
executive committee of the
National Consumer Finance
Association last week at the
group's annual convention
in New Orleans.

NCFA is a Washington,
D C . b a s e d t r a d e
association of almost WO
consumer finance, sales
finance and thrift com-
panies and industrial banks.

Higgins is a member of
the board of directors of
Beneficial Corporation and
its wholly owned sub-
sidiaries, Spiegel, Inc. and
Beneficial Management
Corporation, of Morristown.
He formerly served as a
director of Bankers
National Life Insurance
Company of Parsippany,
and Palisades Life
Insurance Company, of New
City, N.Y.

He has been active In
NCFA for a number of years
and last year was given the
highest honor bestowed by
the industry-, the
Distinguished Service
Award. Earlier this year,
Higgins was cited by
Financial World magazine
as one of three outstanding
chief executive officers in
the consumer finance in-
dustry. Mr. Higgins is a
former member of Common
Council.

Grants B.S.
Karen M. Schneider of 73

Blackburn place was
graduated from the
Georgetown University
School of Nursing with a
B.S. degree at com-
mencement exercises held
at the Washington, DC.
campus May 16.

Witty Musical Offered
Memorial Day Weekend

TEEN MU81CALE—Summit teenagen who will participate to "Magic to Do," a musical
in-the-round production, include (left to right) Sue GUman of Tulip street, David Fletcher,
Dorchester road and Carol Richardson. Dale drive. The free public event is scheduled for
Thursday. May 20, at 8 p.m. in the Church of Jesuf Christ of Latter-Day Saint* (Mormon),
140 White Oak Ridge road. Short HUls. Featured performer ii Ktmberly Ann Jensen, Miss
National Teeisager of 1976, a resident of Idaho.

In Concert
Barbara * Hamilton of

Summii wiii piay iiie violin
in a May 30 concert program
presenting the original
compositions of Pingry
School student Grant E.
Hicks, at 11:15 a.m. in the
sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church,
Westfield

Works to be performed
will include a String
Quartet, Sonata for Piano
and 'Cello, Rondo Scher-
zando for Flute and Piano,
two songs for alto voice and
piano, and a choral work set
to a poem by Noel Tipton, a
West field resident and
music instructor.

A cast of 40 will perform
Stephen Sondheim's 1964
musical, "Anyone Can
Whistle" over the Memorial
Day weekend, May 28-31, in

Union Tvch
Graduates Two

Two area dental hygience
students will be graduated
from Union County
Technical Institute at
ceremonies to be held May
24 at the Scotch Plains
campus. :

Included among the
graduates are Gail Julian of
38 Constantine place and
Carol Radtke of 77 Spring
Ridge' drive, Berkeley
Heights.

a production by the Lively
Arts group of Faith
Lutheran Church, 524 South
street, Murray Hill.

Staged in close proximity
to its audience, the show
deals with city bankruptcy,
corruption in high office,
bogus miracles and the like
while maintaining wit and
verve.

Professional actor
Douglas Eaton will star
along with Diana Riggs, a
student at New Providence
High School. The cast from
the lively Arts group will be
directed by Rev. Jeffrey C.
Eaton, pastoral assistant at
the church.

Tickets are priced for
adults and children and are
available at the church
office, 464-5177.

(kitedStates Savings Bank canshowyouhow.
During the colonial era. the flicker of a

homemade candle was light for all the fam-
ily's needs. And candiemakiiig was more
than a craft . . . it was a necessity.

Little has really changed in the
candlemaker's art. A metal mold, a wick,
beeswax, a ladle and fire still represent the
basic tools of the craftsman. TodaV, this
once necessary arl has gained widespread
popularity more for its aesthetic appeal
than its utilitarian need.

To celebrate the Bicentennial and
bring us all closer to our colonial heritage,
United States Savings Bank .(whose own
history poes back more than I (X) years) will
present a series of craft demonstrations.

While the supplv lasts, you receive four
Complimentary, full-color, lithographed
prints of Revolutionary scenes, All are suita-
ble for framing.

We invite vou to make note of the fol-
lowing dates. Come visit us. We'll be happy
to shed some light on the subject.

A demonstration of the
colonial art of thecandlemaker
will be given at the
following offices:
OFFICE TE

PLORHAM PARK

ORANGE

NEWARK - IVY H i l t :

NEWARK — SUVENTH AVE, .

ROSELANO

GILLETTE

BRICK TOWN

CHERRY H i l l

Eicivhvw olllhcboul hoin 10

U'tilih vtmr Until fwjH't Itiriliiiiflil
utlnr Ki/uMfW trait tlcmon\liulitit

. APRIL 12

. APRIL 1.1

APRII- M

. MAY 24

. MAY 25

. MAY 26

. JUNE 7

JUNE K

ii in. lo 2 p in

ttatlt'fll* ttf tun

QWYITEDSTATES SAVINGS BANK.
Newark Main Office: 772 Broad Si.. Frankl in Of f i ce 677 Biuni) St., lv» Mill O H k c . 72 Ml. Vi-muD W . S i - v w i l h A y i w i c O I I K V : 121 Stv . -n th AVI-

sl̂ sKlPnXnî ith^^^^^
; ' Ollk •' Valk-v Mall 977 Vallev Rd.. Cherty Hill Barclay d l lac : W Buivlu> CVIIUT, Rouk 70, Brick Town Bay Harbor Plan. Oflnv:

' - r ••» • a 1 T » l £ £ n..i ..1. Ill. . 1

Barclay Ofllei: W H a u m
Bay Harbin-Pln/ii.55 Brick BUd.

CANDIDATE—Alfred R.
LioUa of Union, Democratic
candidate for Union County
Clerk, has launched his
campaign with a series of
visits to local Democratic
clubs throughout the county.
Liotta, active for many
yean in Democratic circles
and currently serving its
vice president of the Union
Democratic Club, hi running
unopposed for his party's
nomination in the Jane 8th
primary. At informal talks
with the group*. Uotta has
stressed "the need for
change," pointing out that
the Republican party has
controlled the County Clerk
position for the past 57
years, ten years under the
incumbent, Walter G.
Halpin, and 47 years under
his predecessor, Henry G.
Nulton. Liotta, a graduate of
Columbia University School
of Business Administration,
is president of Rocket Auto
Stores, president of two
corporations alll>d with the
chain of auto stores, and a
former president of Best
Buy Distributors, Hillside.
He and his wife, Mary, have
been Union residents for
over 20 years. Both have
long been active in
Democratic affairs and In
community projects,

(Events listed are either
free and open to the public
or of general interest for
non-profit purposes.)

Burn Care
A seminar on burn care

will be held at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, May 25, with
registration to take place at
7p.m. There is no admission
charge for emergency
service representatives,
including firemen and
policemen, among others.
For details, call 731-3112.

• • *
Community Fair

The Livingston Mall will
hold a community fair
Thursday. May 20, through
Saturday, May 22,10 a.m. to
9:30p.m., featuring displays
from various community,
charitable, religious and
service organizations.

»•»
Musical

"Melt Down My Pewter",
a dramatic musical about
the role of women in the
Revolutionary War will be
presented at the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, 140 White Oak Ridge
road. Short Hills. Saturday,
May 22,7:30 p.m.'The public
is invited to attend. A
donation will be accepted.

* * •

Art Shaw. Sale
The public invited to at-

tend at no charge an art
show and sale sponsored by
the Junior League of the
Oranges and Short Hills, to
be held at Taylor Park,
Millburn Saturday, May 22,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

* • *
GASP

New Jersey GASP will
hold its first spring meeting
at the home of Mrs. Judy
Benefeld, 38 North Hillside
avenue, Livingston, Wed-
nesday, May 26,8 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.
For information, call 273-
9368.

• • *
Tryouts
The Musical Theatre of

Union Music School, which
will present "LH Abner".
July 22, win hold tryouts at
Union High School, May 26.
4 to 5:30 p.m. Auditions for
dancing roles and principal
part wul take place, June 3,
7 to 8 p.m., at the High
School, North 3 street. For
information, contact Leo W.
Rindler, director of music,
Union f Township Board of
Education.

* • •
Bird Walk

A bird walk in the North
Arlington Meadows will
leave the parking lot of the
Turtle Back Zoo, 560 Nor-
thfield avenue, West
Orange, May 26, 8 a.m. For
information, call 731-5800.

• * »
Concerts

A concert featuring the
works of Gershwin, among
others, will be performed
Saturday, May 22, 8 p.m.,
Westfield High School, Rah-
way avenue at Donan road.
For information, call 756-
7311.

* • *
Saint Michael's Choral

Society and Sacred Sym-
phony Orchestra will be in
concert, Saturday, May 22,8
p.m. at the church, 49 Alden
street, Cranford. Tickets
are available at the church
rectory or at the door.

• * *
Ten-Mile Run

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsoring
a Ten-Mile Run, Sunday,
May 30, which will begin on
the Village Green, Front
street and Park avenue,
Scotch Plains, 12:30 p.m.
Interested persons should
call the YMCA.

THE SUMMIT EXPRESS CO. INC.
66-76 RAILROAD AVENUE

Agent For

ALLIED VAN UNES

I C"
277-0315

MOVING & STORAGEJ

ON BOARD — W. Bradford
Wiley of Prospect Hill
avenue, has been named to
the board of trustees of
Drew University. Madison,
for a full four-year term.
Wiley holds degrees from
Colgate University and has
studied at Harvard Business
School. Chairman and chief
executive of John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., a publishing
firm, he has been a director
of the American Book
Publishers Council and
director, vice-president and
presides! s! tfee Americas
Educational Publishers
Institute. Mr. Wiley has also
served as the founding
chairiimii w OK ASiueUUbii
of American Publishers.

REELECTED -~- George M.
Waldellch, vice president of
the National Slate Bank,
Summit, was re-elected
Ireacurer of the Central
New Jersey Lung
Association at its annual
business and dinner meeting
last Thursday. The
association serves Union,
Hudson and Monmouth
counties and conducts the
annual Christmas Seal
Campaign for funds to
combat and control em-
physema, asthma, chronic
bronchitis, other lung

4 g t l ' l

VVaidelfcb resides 1nClark
and has served on the
association's board of
directors since spring ol
1974. (Wolin photo)

April Weather Set Extremes
New records for high and Cooperative Weather

low temperatures for April Station at Union College.
were set last month, ac-
cording to the monthly
meteorological summary
issued by Dr. Anthony
Galatola of the U.S.

Communication

Is Talk Topic
The Women's Center of

the Unitarian Church will
present a program on
Family Communication on
Tuesday, May 25 at 8 p.m.,
by Hermene Freedman, a
psychiatric social worker in
private practice. The
program is open to men as
well as women;

On Tuesday, June 1 at 8
p.m , The Center will hold a
planning and policy
meeting, at which program
ideas for next year will be
discussed. All women are
invited to attend.

The Women's Center is
located in room three,
Unitarian House, Summit
avenue and Whittredge
road.

Resident

Honored
George V.Minton.CLU, of

Beekman road, was honored
in Montreal, Quebec this
week at a three-day
business meeting of top
general agency represen-
tatives of John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A member of the Herbert
F. Cluthe Co., Springfield.
Minion is one of a select
group who qualified to at-
lend the convention on the
basis of outstanding sales
and performance records
during the past year.

A graduate of Cornell
University, Mr. Minton has
been associated with the
John Hancock since 1968, as
general sales manager and
is a three-time qualifier for
membership in the com-
pany's Leaders' Group.

A record high of 96
degrees was recorded on
April 18, with the ther-
mometer falling to 18
degrees on April 12 for a new
record low.

Overall, Dr. Galatola
reported, the mean tem-
perature of 51.6 degrees was
.5 degrees above normal.

April showers followed the
pattern set in recent months
of below average
precipitation. The total
precipitation of 2.76 inches
was 0.76 inches less than
average. The greatest April
rainfall on record was 7.73
inches in 1973. The driest
April was in 1963, when 0.73
inches were recorded.

Degree days for (he month
totalled 336, bringing the
total since the heating
season began in September
to 5,018.

In "Who's Who"
Pamela Pepper, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Pepper, 56 Montrose
avenue, was recently tapped
for the 1975-76 edition of
"Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges";
honors program. Nominated
earlier in the year by her
school, the University of
Northern Colorado in
Greeley, she was honored as
an outstanding campus
leader who has achieved
individual scholastic ex-
cellence. She is a Summit
High graduate.

LANDMARK
custom

LAWNSCAPING

• Cutting
• Fertilizing
• Shrubs &

flower beds

Everything in Lawn Maintenance
Liceni**—Insured
Local Reference*

277-0037

Insurance
Corner .

By CATHY HALL

Spencer M. Maberi, Inc.

EXTRA PROTECTION
There are several forms

of homeowners insurance.
Each step up the ladder
provides more coverage.
However, no matter which
package you select, you
will get these "extra protec-
tion" features;

Additional living ex-
pense: This covers the
greater-than-normal cost of
living you face when disas-
ter covered by the policy
forces you to live in temp-
orary quarter* while your
home is being repaired or
rebuilt. Vou also will be re-
imbursed for the losa of In-
come from a customarily
rented portion of your
home.

Personal liability Insur-
ance: This covers you for
non-car, non-business lia-
bility risks. It provides for

payment of actual medical
expenses for accldential
bodily injury (to persons
other than the residents of
your home) and payment
for loss to property of
others, regardless of your
legal liability. It also coven
claims against you for acci-
dental bodily Injury, death
or properly damage to
others • on your premises
or elsewhere • caused by
you, a member of your
family or by your nets.

This Information hat
been brought to you u a
public service by,
SPENCER M. MABEN
INC., S9 Beechwood Rd.,
S u m m i t . Phone:
273-1900. Your one-.lop
answer to complete intur-
•net protection.
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Carlyle Newell Equals
Two Jr. High Records

In a close track meet
with Kawameeh Jr. High
from Union which Summit
Jr. High won, Carlyle
Newell had the best day of
his season, speeding over
the 120-yard high hurdles in
16.8 seconds to He the record
set by Jim Austin and Bill
Binford. Twenty minutes
later, Carlyle came back to
tie Tom Evens' 330-yard
intermediate hurdle record
in 44.7 seconds.

Carlyle, one of the
strongest most versatile
athletes in the junior high,
also competed in the high
jump and won, clearing
5'2".

Summit had several other
strong performances, notably

'from Dean CreUlnger, who
tried a very hard double, the
440 and 880, winning both in
good times. Mike Giaimo
continues to close in on the
mile record running a
4:50.9, Just three seconds
away. Mike currently holds
the record for the two mile
at 10:17. Mike flushed first
in the mile with Matt
Haviland running hurt and
finishing second.

Mark Laming took first in
the pole vault and then ran
his best 880 in 2:19.6. Peter
Lynch ran 2:28 and BUI
Gilson 2:47.6. Following
Newell in the hurdles was
Jim Mylett, running 19.2 in
the highs and 49.2 in the
330s. Steve DeFonzo ran 21.8
and 54.1.

Jon Luray ran his best in
the 440 at 59.0, Steve
Crawshaw ran 64.1. The 100
saw John Gero and Rich
Genualdi tie for third at 11.3.
Later Rich ran 26.1 and John
28.7. Steve Crawshaw ran
29.6.

The Summit team did well
in the weight events, except
the javelin. Summit took
first and second in the
discus and first in the shot.
The high jump saw Summit
finish 1-2.

The meet was decided
here, with Summit trailing
by two points with just the
high jump left. But Sum-
mit's jumpers came through

TOKNOW
YOUR NEW TOWN

GREETERS
has complied
•njUtractive
ring-bound
Brochure
containing
information
helpful to

NEWCOMER
FAMILIES

For FREE copy
(to newcomers only)

Phone:
277-0251

A Weltome visitor
in any home

with Newell and Walcott
finishing 1-2 and Tracy
Mason and Ian Milsark both
over 5'. The long jump saw
almost all jumpers do their
season best. Peter Lynch
was 14'4", Chris Walcott
17'3", Ian Milsark 15'2",
Doug Wolff 17'2" and Linnea
Swenson 16'l"

Amy Campbell ran the 880
in 2:30.5, adding this to her
list of records. She also
holds the mile and 440
records, running a 5:34 and
63.8. In the 440 Cathy Gilroy
ran a fine 70.6. Cathy also
ran the hurdles in 20.0. She
also competes in the 100 and
220.

Margaret Luciano ran the
440 in 77.7. In the 100 and 220,
linnea Swenson was the
fastest Summit runner at
12.5 and 28.5. l isa Toribio
ran 12.9 and 30.1. Carolyn
Rose ran 13.2. and Amy
Campbell was 12.6 and 29.8.

In the mile, Mary Nolan
posted a fine 6:4511. The
year has been successful for
the girls so far with six
school records being
established.

Wtut Orange

Player Winner

Of Bridge Event
In the individual Bridge

Game held at the King of
Clubs on Tuesday evening,
George Lambrugo of West
Orange was the winner. The
next individual bridge game
will take place on Thursday
evening, June 17. All bridge
players are welcome.

Other bridge winners
during the week were John
Marschiak of Summit and
Ellen Frank of South
Orange on Monday mor-
ning. On Tuesday the club
has two games.The daytime
winners were Esther
Masser of Morristown and
Helen Sine of New
Providence. In the evening
game Stan Shulze of Summit
and Ann Savage of Chatham
were the winners.

On Friday evening, Olga
Stogryn of Mountainside
teamed up with Deidre
Devlin of Madison to win in
the North-South direction
while Roland and Louisa
Bondanj of Livingston were
the East-West winners On
Saturday evening, Nancy
and Paul Curry of Berkeley
Heightswere the North-South
winners while Ann Savage
of Chatham and Homer
Dudley of Summit took the
top spot in the East-West
direction.

All bridge players are
welcome to any of the Kings
of Clubs' activities. Open
bridge games are held every
Monday and Tuesday at 11
a.m. and Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. If
you never played duplicate
bridge before, our director
will be glad to explain the
minor differences. All
games are held at 119
Summit Avenue, Summit.
For further information,
call Fred Hurwitt at 377-
8967.

Alumnae Event
Mrs. Joseph Ruane of

Summit is assisting with
preparations for the annual
homecoming event of the
Caldwell College Alumnae
Assn. at the College Student
Center, June 5, at 7 p.m.
Buffet dinner and dancing
are scheduled along with
presentation of the Alumna
of the Year award.

Da Costa Hurls
No-Hit,No-RunTilt

Well informed
people get
the most
up-to-date
News in the
Summit Herald

Name_

Address.

Mail your check to
The Summit Herald, 22 Bank St., Summit
New Jersey 07901 or call 273-4000.

$7.00 par year

Oratory Prep's EdtDa
Costa fired a no-hit, no-run
game at St. Cecilia's High of
Kearny last week as the
Coach Tom Slano's Rams
scored a 4-0 victory at
Oratory Field.

Da Costa, who won his
fifth game in nine decisions,
struck out 11 and walked
four. St. Cecilia's didn't get
a runner past second base.

Freshman Greg Bushwell
came up with the hit that
gave Da Costa all the runs
he needed in the second
inning. After P.J. De
Poorteere and Brendan
Sammon walked, they

pulled off a double steal',
Bushwell then singled to
score two runs.

Oratory, which had eight
hits, added single runs in the
fifth and sixth innings.

Oratory (5-13) has lost a
number of close games this
season, the latest being last
Saturday in Roselle Park.
The Rams led Roselle Park,
2-1, in the seventh inning,
but two walks, an infield out,
and Mike Powers* two-run
double proved to be decisive
as the Panthers eked out a 3-
2 win. Powers also drove in
the other Park run with a
first-inning sacrifice fly.

Hitters Steal Spotlight
In Summit Jr. Baseball

The swingers finally began
Io make their presence felt
in a busy week in Summit
Junior Baseball as the races
in both divisions of the
Major League began to heat
"P .

Chris Mardany collected
five hits in five at bats and
seven KB!s in leading Ihe
Liss Pharmacy A's to a 20-7
win over Ihe Quality
Automotive Orioles.

Matt Clancy and Carl
Massa were both five- for -
five and each stroked
towering triples in the Setco
Cubs' 16-9 victory over the
United Counties Trust
Dodgers.

The Ken Johnston's Snorts
Shop Giants unloaded 24 hits
in burying the Holmes
Agency Pirates, including a
three-bagger and tw«
doubles by Rod Mauro.

The Setco Cubs pulled Io
within a game of National-
Division leader Ken
Johnston's Giants by taking
the Giants, 14-2. In the
American Division, Ihe
Faison Realty Indians (5-0)
and Slate Farm Insurance
Rangers (4-0) continued
neck and neck, with the
Roots Red Sox (41) in hoi
pursuit.

Minor teasue {*O« 913)
American Division

Larry's Cut* Hurricane*
Travetotto 8Hz»rd«
RiccUtrdi Bra*. Monsoon*
Imperial Products Cytton**

National Divttton
B j i T

game. Steve Hauck, in relief
of Ted Adams, won his
second game, besting M.
Kiordan.

Hauck and Adams and
Steve Mazza each doubled
for the Indians. M
C'orradelli and T. Horsman
collected the Cards' only
hits.
Rangers - 12 -- Mets • 0

Brad Kalber pitched
brilliantly in leading the
Stale Farm Insurance
Rangers to a shut out vic-
tory over Ihe Schiavone
Construction Mets. Brad
recorded 11 strikeouts and
also scored twice. Leading
the Rangers' offense were
Alan Buchholtz, who hit a
tremendous home run over
the center field fence and
got five RBl's, and Kric
Anderson and Brad Vance,
who had two hits apiece.
Giants • 5 — Tigers - 4

The Basset! Associates
Tigers dropped their third
squeaker of the season as
Ralph Juergensen of the
Ken Johnston's Sport Shop
Giants bested It Adamson
1-arry Twill slugged a home
run for the Tigers.
Red Sox • 5 — Tigers - 4

The tough-luck Basselt
Associates Tigers were

edged again, this time by
>he Root's Red Sox behind
the two-hit, U strikeout
performance of Bill Mauze.
Larry Twill struck out 1? (or
'he Tigers. Mauze, David
Work, David Walsh, David
Hubbard and Geoff Davis
were the hitting stars for Ihe
Red Sox, with Work and
Hubbard getting two hits
apiece. L. Everting and
Fred Pierce had the Tigers'
'wo hits.
Mets - 13 — Cardinals • 8

< Joe Callaghan picked up
his first win as Ihe
Schiavone Construction
Mets oulscored the Maben
Agency Cardinals. Claire
Callahan had three hits in
Four times at bat and Billy
Wrry and Steve Bredahl
each had iwo hits lor Ihe
winners.

Chris Knabb was effective
in relief for the Cards. The
Mets scored 10 runs in the
first two innings. Lauris
Wade had two hits and Mike
Riordan collected a double
for the losers.
Cubs • 8 - Braves - 5

The Summit & Elizabeth
Trust Cubs beal the Ciba
Geigy Braves.on clusters of
runs in Ihe first and fourth
innings and an ll strikeout,
two-hit performance by
Jack George
Whirlwinds - 20 — Cyclones -
I

Steve Turco pitched a no
hitler and struck out 14 as
the Dawson Ford
Whirlwinds beat Ihe
I m p e r i a l P r o d u c t s
Cyclones. Frank l.aDolce,
Chris Tyler, Scoli Mallon
and Evan Freedman each
two hits for the Whirlwinds.
Storms - 16 —• Monsoons - 0

GregSchrafl registered 12
Ks and allowed only one hit
as the Mountain Agency
Storms shut oul the Ric-
ciardi Bros. Paints Mon-
soons. Contributing to the
Storms' hitting attack were
Mark Tiliakos, Wally
Nilson. Bob Fiocco, Larry
(ioldberg, Chris Giaimo,
Tim O'Mara and Paul
Springer. Kyle Jones got Ihe
Monsoons only hit, a last-
inning shot over second
base

Mountain Aftan
Oawsoh Fora t
BelleGaknt Typhoon*

Major Ltaaue (Ages 10-Mi
American Division

Faison Realty Indians
StateFarm inturanceRangers
Root* Red Sox
Uss Pharmacy A thl#iici
Engelhard Yankees
QuaM ty Automotive Orioles
Basse" Associates Tiser*

National Division
Ken JofirtjtKin's Giants
Summit & Eliz. Trust Cubs
Uniied Cos. Trust Dodgers
Schiavone Construction Met*
CibaGeLgy Braves
Holmes Agency Cardinals
Maben Agency Cardinals

intermediate League (Age 13)
TorcOn Rams
Pr in ton. Kane Bears
Summit Computer Colts
Deuchler Optician^ Bulls

Senior Leagus (Ages 13 IS)
American Division

Broohdate Condors
S.J.B.L. Fafcons
Summit Dairy Queen Eagles

National Division
SJBLJflys
Srooks Hawks
Garden State Cycle Owl*

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
Cubs - 14- Gianis - 2

The Summit & Elizabeth
Trust Cubs moved into
second place in Ihe National
Division by taking the
previously undefeated
Giants. Jack George was Ihe
winning pitcher and struck
uui 13 in a route-going
performance. He was
supported by a vigorous Cub
attack as they banged out 14
hits to go with their 14 runs
Indians - 4 — Cards • 2

The Kaison Realty Indians
remained undefeated as
they beat the Maben Agency
Cardinals in a closely foughl
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MRS. YEVETTE
PSYCHIC READER

Peroaal advice on
all affairs el Ufe

One visit will
convince you!

72t S. Springfield Ave.
Springfield, N.J.

379-9722

Let us help you gel to know your new com-
munity as quickly as possible. Our hostess
will call on you and present you with gifts,
greetings and useful information.

273-3129277-3287

Hurricanes - 4 — Storms - 3
The Larry's Gulf

Hurricanes edged the
Mountain Agency Storms In
a lightly pitched game as
Conor Mullet! and Geoff
Walker combined to limit
Ihe Storms to two hits.
Mulled struck oul eight in
Ihe three innings he threw,
while Walker K'd three and
was Ihe official winner.
Losing pitcher, Wally
Nilson, allowed only one hit,
a single by Hillary Hopkins,
and threw smoke by ten. A
stretch of wildiiess cost him
the game. Mark Tiliakos
and Tim O'Mara got Ihe
Storms' hits.
Monsoons - 9 — Cyclones - 4

Tim Button pitched the
Iticciardi Bros. Paints
Monsoons over the Imperial
Products Cyclones as he
struck oul nine while
walking only one. Bob Reed,
Malt Tarashuk, Kyle Jones
and Peter Coviello ably
supported Button with some
'imely hitting and excellent
play afield. Jack Faherly
slugged a double and triple
for the Cyclones.
Tornadoes • 11 — Monsoons -
10

In a real cliffhanger which
was decided on the last out
with the bases loaded, the
Bedrosian Tornadoes edged
•he Ricciardi Bros. Paints.
Monsoons. Andy Haines hit
a grand-siammer for the
winners and Sharon
Faulkner added a two-run
homer. Bob linger led the
Monsoon attack while Brian
Sondey pitched three per-
fect no-hit innfngs for Ihe
Tornadoes.
Bears 3 Rams - 3 (Tie)

The Prinlon-Kane Bears
and the Torcon Rams
battled to a 3-3 tie in a well-
played game which saw
both pitchers, Vince Larkin
and T DelDuca, strike oul
seven This was the first
blemish on the Rams'
.perfect record and was
keyed by the hitting of Pele
Novo and Mark Massa.
MikeCiampa, Andy English
and Eric Ray were the big
sticks for the Hams.
Colts - 9 — Bulls • 8
The Summit Computer Colts

nipped the Deuchler
Opticians Bulls as Bill
Santschi singled, stole
second, and raced all the
way home on the overthrow
•o score the winning run.
This was Santschi's second
hit of the game and Rob Nye
and David Plaut also
stroked two hits for the
winners. Matt Felix led the
Bulls' offense with three
singles.
Hams - 8 — Colls • 1

The Torcon Rams ran
'heir unbeaten streak to five
as they beat The Summit
Computer Colts behind Ihe
pitching of Rob Car bone,
who struck nut 11 and
allowed only three hits.
Mike Sereno and Andy
English collected two hits
apiece for Ihe Rams. Bill
Santschi and Dave Plaut
were the lone hitters for the
Colts.
Bears - 7 - Bulls • 5

The Printon-Kane Bears
bested the Deuchler
Opticians Bulls for the
second time this season on a
fine all-around offensive
effort with Frank Ocello
baying out two doubles,
leading hitlers for the Bulls
were R. Good with a couple
of singles and Matt Felix
with along triple. Vince
Ijirkin was the winning
pitcher
Falcons - 3 — Eagles • 2

The S.J.B.L. Falcons
edged ihe Summit Dairy
Queen Eagles, 3-2, as Jim
Clark outdueled Bill
Parkins. The big lutter/for
ihe winning Falcons Was
Dave Swanson who drove in
'wo runs with a double and
single Mike Clancy m/ide
'wo outstanding catches in
left field for the Falcons tit
help Jim Clark win his
second game of the year.
Falcons - 12 — Condors - 9
The S.J.B.L. Falcons
overlook the Brookdale Deli
Condors with a big nine-run
third inning. Big hitters for
'he Falcons were Robert
Morton, with three safeties
including a double and a
triple, and Joe Ocello and
Tim Clark with two hits
apiece. For the losing
Condors, John Murray, Cris

LaMotta and Tim Clark had
•wo nils each.
Cubs - 16 — Dodgers - 9

The Summit & Elizabeth
Trust Cubs downed the
United Counties Trust
Dodgers as both Matl
Clancy and Carl Massa went
five-for-five and smacked
lowering triples. Clancy
also robbed the Dodgers of a
home run with a sparkling
catch. Donato Minicozzi was
ihe winning pitcher. Deven
Arkinsen hit a three-run
homer for the Dodgers.
Dodgers -11 —Orioles-8

The United Counties Trust
Dodgers won a cliff-hanger
from the Quality
Automotive Orioles in a
game in which a stolen base
proved to be the difference.
Both teams had their hitting
shoes on as Devin Arkinsen,
Todd Ingersoll, Andrew
Lawrence, Steve Swett and
Pat Reddinglon connected
for the Dodgers while Eric
Kurschus, W. Newell, Eric
Baker, John Hennon and
Tom Pott batted well for the
O's.

Indians - 19 — Orioles - 4
The Faison Realty Indians

crushed the Quality
Automotive Co. Orioles
behind Steve Hauck, who
pitched three hitless innings
io pick up Ihe win. Will
Haiback led the Indians' 16-
hit attack with a 4-for-4
performance, including a
double and a triple, while
Steve Mazza was J-for-3 plus
a walk, and Ray Rodrigues
and Steve Hauck had two
hits apiece.

Cubs • 17 — Mets - 7
The Summit & Elizabeth

Trust Cubs outscored the
Schiavone Construction
Mets in a game which
featured an unassisted
double play by Cubs' first
baseman Carl Massa and
the outstanding catching of
Jeff Plaut, who gunned
down five runners as they
attempted to steal. Matt
Clancy pitched a steady
seven strikeout game for the
Cubs but was rocked for a
triple by Claire Callahan
and a homerun by Bill
Verry.

Athletic*- M—Orioles- 7 •
Chris Mardany batted i s

seven runs on five-for-flve
hitting in leading the Lin
Pharmacy A's over the
Quality Automotive Orioles.
Joe Parlsi also contributed
Iwo doubles and scored four
runs, while the Orioles got >
two hits each from Eric
Baker and M. Conti. Neal
Kendall was the winning
pitcher with relief help from
John Kelly
Cardinals- 6 — Pirates - 4

The Maben Agency
Cardinals edged the Holmes
Agency Pirates behind the
three-hit pitching of M.
Riordan. Riordan was
backed by M. Corradetti and
L. Wade, each of whom had
two RBIs. J. Loft swatted a
double for the Pirates and
Burce DeCesare struck out
eight in -3 1-3 innings of
relief.
Dodgers - 5 — Cardinals - l

Brian Bisciotti of the
United Counties Trust
Dodgers silenced the hitting
power of the Maben Agency
Cardinals with several key
early-inning strike outs and
joined Devin Arkinsen,
Alberto Alonzo, Andrew
Lawrence, and Joel Miller
in some lusty hitting. The
Cards got their hitting from
T. Horsman and M.
Corradetti.
Giants - 32 — Pirates - 12

The Ken Johnston's Sport
Shop Giants exploded for 24
hits in their victory over ihe
Holmes Agency Pirates,
including a triple and two
doubles by Rod Mauro, a
double by Adam Ross and a
triple by David Vest. Scott
Weaver connected for a
double for the Bucs.
Indians - 10 — Yankees - 1

The Faison Realty Indians
defeated the Englehard
Yankees on the combined
pitching of Will Haiback,
who picked up his third
victory of the year while
K'ing 10 and reliever Steve
Hauck, who allowed only
one hit and struck out three.
Steve Mazza paced the
Indians' attack with two
hits. Richard Hess ac-
counted for both of the
Yankees' hits.

At United States Savings Bank.
Then- u.tsa ;inif in America's colonial

past \shcn ihe family worked as a tightly
knit unit just to survive. There is prohabK
mi bet lei" example ihan in (he making of
(.-(miles and blankets from the wool of the
s I ice p. The preparatory steps were many,
,iiul tin"entire family intludinp the children
usuallv got involved. The actual spinning,
of ci.iyrse, WHN done h\ one personi olten it
\\;is*;tfttaitk'!iaunt,and that, ii is said, is the
derivation ul ihe word spinster.

To i.elebiale the Bicentennial and
brinj.! us all closer io our colonial heritage,
ihitted Slates Saving Bank (whose nun
hishiix goes hack more than UK) years) will
piesent a seriesol craft demonstrations.

While the Mipf*l\ Utyi\, von ivirni' fmir
Cfimplimenttity, ftt!f-c(thn\ Ihluwuplnul
fit mis itj RtvtiltttitiHun MVW>. All titv sftttn-
!>!,• f(» fnintiitti.

VW invite \ ou to make note ol the lol
liswioi! dales. We'll be happ* Io have von
t.ike a "spin" with IK.

A demonstration of the
colonial art of spinning
will be given at (he
following offices:
OFFICE

NEWARK •- SEVENTH AVK .

FLORHAM PARK

NEWARK — MAIN

NEWARK — FRANKLIN

ORANGE

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP

CHERRY HILl

BRICK TOWN

DATE

. APRIL 11

APRIL 20

. APRIL 21

MAY 24

- MAY 25

. MAY 26

. JUNE 14

, JUNE 15

l-verv hour on the hour from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Wuli tl vtntr liH-til fmpt'r for tmiu>unfetmr>U\ of out
uthit itikufui! nufi th'monstrariwt>.

G INirai STATES 8AVIM68 BAMK
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Hilltoppers' Nine Wins State
Tourney Debut for Merchant

Grand Prize Winner In Saints Open

'Summit High's baseball
team opened its bid for the
North Section 2, Group 3
slate title tart week with a 3-
0 victory over Berkeley
Height*. John Merchant
hurled a two-hitter for
Coach Art Cotterell's
Hilltoppers.

Merchant struck out six
*nd walked four as he won
Us second game in five
decisions. The Summit
righthander allowed only
(ingles by John Manganiello
in the fourth inning and,

Gary French in the fifth.
Summit broke a scoreless

tie with two run»in the third
inning. Mike Tarashuk
singled and when Kevin
Phelan's bunt single was
thrown away, Tarasbuk
came all the way around to
score and Phelan reached
third base. Alan Weasel then
bunted Phelan home on the
"squeere" play.

Summit added its other
run in the seventh inning.
Phelan walked and stole
second base. He scored on

Dairy Queen, Terry's
Softball Division Pacers

In the Independent Soft-
ball League, Masco PBA
had a 13-11 win over
Walters. Scott Ketcham was
winning pitcher for Masco
and George Van Laar the
loser for Walters. Mike
Chipoletti lead Masco with
four hits, including two
homers. Bob Praziner also
had a homer. George
VanLaar had a double and
triple for Walters.

Dairy Queen, the East
Division leader, romped
over Sty Wind Auto Parts,
17-9. Jack Formichella
picked up the win for the
Dairy Queen and Mike
Prezuhy was losing pitcher
for Sky Wind. Bob Files had
a grandslam homer for
Dairy Queen. Dave Conroy
homered and doubled for
Sky Wind.

Fleming & Son, behind the
pitching of Jim Bowers, had
an 8-6 win over Suburban
Hotel. Mike DeRoberU took
the loss for the Hotel. Joe
Bariexca homered for
Fleming. Joe Fazio and
Rick Denola had homers for
the Hotel.

In a very close game,

Dairy Queen had a 3-2
victory over Masco PBA.
Jack JormicheHa was
winning pitcher for the
Dairy Queen and Al Hoesly
the loser for Masco. Craig
Ennis and Dan Pizzutti led
the Dairy Queen with two
hits each. Rich Asarnow and
Art Garvin had two hits
each for Masco.

Sky Wind Auto Parts won
13-5 over Walters. Dave
Conroy was winning pitcher
for Sky Wind and George
VanLaar took the loss for
Walters. Bob Bandt, with
four hits including a homer,
and Jerry McGinnis, a
homer, led Sky Wind. Doug
Dole, Bill White and Jack
Sturm each had two hits for
Walters.

The Standings:
East Won Lost
Dairy Queen 3 1
Fleming & Son 2 1
Summit Bakery 1 2
Walters l 3

West
Terrys
Sky Wind
Masco PBA
Suburban Hotel

won Lost
1 0
4 2
2 3
0 4

Scott Leisher's double.
Leisher has 10 runs batted
in, tops for the Hilltoppers.

Summit divided a pair of
Suburban Conference
games last week, downing
West Orange, 7-3, and then
dropping a 5-4 decision to
New Providence High. By
winning, the Pioneers
clinched the conference title
they had shared last season
with Summit.

CotterelI6-l
Summit built up a 7-0 lead

over West Orange as south-
paw Bob Cotterell (6-1)
coasted to victory with an
eight-hitter. Kevin Phelan
had a two-run single in the
sixth inning; Cotterell
blanked West Orange until
the sixth inning when the
Cowboys scored all of their

Reid Hurls
Four Wins
For Mules

Mike Reid of Summit, a
senior righthander, is
leading the Muhlenberg
College baseball team in
victories this spring with
four. He has lost three
decisions.

Reid leads the Mules'
pitching staff in innings
pitched (44 2-3) and in
strikeouts (35).

Muhlenberg is battling
Dickinson and Gettysburg
for the lead in the Southern
Division West Section of the
Middle Atlantic Conference.
The Mules are 6-4 in con-
ference play and 9-7 overall.

Reid was the Mules'
starting quarterback in
football for four seasons and
is a co-captain of the
baseball team. A graduate
of Summit High, he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Reid of Summit.

runs. "
Summit managed only

seven hits but benefitted
from five West Orange
errors.

Summit rallied from an 2-
0 first-inning deficit against
New Providence to go
ahead, 3-2, with two runs in
the fifth inning. The
Pioneers bounced back with
three runs in the same
frame, with Mike Sabbagh
clubbing a two-run triple
and scoring on Tom

Robinson's single.
Summit managed a run

off of New Providence ace
Paul Schmitt in the final
inning, but fell one run short
of a Ue. Schmitt, who struck
out five in 2 2-3 innings of
relief, was credited with his
10th straight victory. He
took over the mound duties
from Doug Rillo in the fifth
inning.

RonJRuppert (O-3) was the
losing pitcher for Summit.
Leisher and Wessel had

doubles for the Hilltoppers.
Summit (9-9) has a 6-6

record in conference play
with two games remaining.
The Hilltoppers trail
Madison (8-4) and MiUburn
(8-4) by two games. New
Providence has clinched the
title with a 12-0 mark.
Caldwell (5-7) and Verona
(5-7) are both one game
back of Summit in the
conference standing.
Springfield (34) and West
Orange (1-11) trail.

"Winning the grand prize
at the 1975 Saints Open
wasn't based on my golf
score, I'll tell you that,"
says Fred M. Rollenhagen
Jr., of Summit.
"I didn't pick up anything
that day. I lost on the
course, I tost at gin rummy.
In fact, up till then the only
thing our foursome had won
was a pair of false
eyelashes.

"I had promised to be
home early, so when .they
called my number, I was on
my\way out the door."

Instead, a few months
later, Rollenhagen and his
wife Jane were on their way
to a week at a luxury hotel in
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
courtesy of American
Airlines and Radio Station
WRAN, Dover.

City Auto Top 9' Leads Softball
City Auto Top won both its

games last week, downing
Frank's Tree Service and
American Legion to take a
one-point lead over The
Sounds.

Against Frank's Service.
Bob Smith gave up 10 hits to
the vastly improved Tree
Service as the Toppers won
7-4. The winners were up by
a 7-0 score when Frank's
erupted for four runs.

Following a walk, Jerry
Ocasio singled, followed by
consecutive base hits from
Wally Roig, Ben Rivera,
Tom Coiligan and a walk to
Tom Edgar. City Auto
scored twice in the second
and two more in the third on
Joe Birafka's two-run home
run. City added one more in
the fifth and two in the sixth
on triples by Dick Peterson
and Bob Tnola and Smith's
single.

In what was expected to
be a tough game, the Auto
Toppers trounced American
Legion, 15-4. The league
leaders collected 14 hits off
of losing pitcher Pete Horn
and with a 4-0 lead iced the
game with a seven-run
explosion in the third inning.

Tom Surman was the
winning pitcher, allowing
seven hits. The winners

Welcome Mr. Small, you bring a lot to our business.

Earl A. Lamb Associates is proud to announce that Eliot G. Small, one of the top
Life, Health and Employee Benefits Insurance men in the area, has Joined us.

Many of you know of Eliot, He's been residing in neighboring Livingston since
the early 1%0's, where he is chairman of the township's Bicentennial Celebration
Committee, and Secretary of the Central New Jersey Yale Clubr Eliot's a mighty good
insurance man, too; we think he's one of the best.

When we decided to expand, and strengthen our capability in business and fam-
ily insurance planning, we knew we had to find someone with expertise, experience and
a national reputation. Anything short of that would not be up to standard for the
businesses and families who rely on us. . i .

He has spent his entire career building financial security for businesses and
families. His professional reputation stems from the energy, imagination, sensitivity and
personal attention he gives to each of his clients. (There aren't many who can beat Eliot
Small on this score.)

Take Employee Benefits, for example. He's worked up some interesting Plans
for businesses, both large and small. These include Group Life arid Medical Plans, Pen-
sion and Profit Sharing Plans, and a host of specialty packages for individuals such as
Estate Liquidity and Preservation, Deferred Compensation, Salary Continuation and
Retirement Programs.

That's why we sought out Mr. Small and asked him to join us.
Now that we've welcomed him, maybe you'll welcome us.

Eui A. Lamb. Rscogntzed as one
of the nation's top Insurance ]

Professionals. Past President. New York
State Mutual Insurance Agents
Association, and National Association of
Mutual Insurance Agents. President
IMA Sen/tees Corporation since 1965
Past Vestryman and Warden of Calvary
Episcopal Church. Attended Syracuse
Unhnrttiy. Pss! President, Family
Services Assoclaton and served (or five
years as Commissioner of Summit's
Housing Authority.

Tony limb. Lifelong
* resident of Summit.

Graduate. Williams
CoUege. Honor Graduate
Oberlln College Program
Advanced Agency
Management. Has been
associated with Earl A
Lamb Associates since
early 1%0's. He has
already achieved the '
reputation as one ol the
industry's most capable
young executives.

John Muster. Vice
President or Earl A Lamb
Associates. Director,
Supreme Savings and

^Loan. Has been in the
insurance industry since
1949- the last 16 years
with Earl A. Lamb
Associates Graduate of
Amherst College. He has
served as Church Deacon.
Scoutmaster and as Vice
Chairman of Community
Fund and YES.

imm Oilutd. Graduate
University of Alabama Has
also been in the Insurance
business for 27 years.
Recognized as an authority
in Fire and Marine Risk
Management, was Vce
•president Marine
Insurance Agency Corp,
196571. before (omlng
Earl A. Lamb Associates In
October 1971

EARL A. LAMB ASSOCIATES, 102 Summit Aveni-e, Summit, New Jersey.07901
A DIVISION OF THE HEFFNER AGENCY. INC. 55 John Street, New York, 1N.Y. 10038

Summit: (201) 277-3366 New York (212)2854500

were paced by Peterson,
Triolo, and Frolich, all with
three hits. Rich Foster had
Iwo hits for The Legion.

The Sounds, won their
third without a loss by
scoring their four runs in the
fifth inning to beat Marco
Polo, 4-0. Dwight Weaver
earned the win on a three-
hitter. John Patrick took the
loss, allowing seven hits.

Patrick hurled well for the
losers and held the Sounds in
check in all but (he firth
inning. With a runner on and
two out, Kich Galelelli and

Matt Marucci singled,
Weaver walked and Steve
Jupa and Bob Ladolce
singled to account for the
runs. Jupa and Marucci had
two hits apiece for the win-
ners.

Atlas Refinery went over
the .500 mark
trimming of
Don Geddis was
pitcher, allow!
run in- the first
pitched -well,
John Mallon
innings so Ma!
s o m e VHfvk X

Atlas scored three times
in the first inning when
Schroeder tripled home two
runners and Bill Simo plated
Steve with a single. In the
second inning, Steve Baker
homered, Lou DiParisi
tripled and Jim Dietz
homered to score all the
runs the Tanners needed.
They added five in the fifth
and two in the sixth to ease
In winners. Mike Mahoney
bad three hits fof Marco
Polo and the winners were
paced by .DiParUi and
Schroeder with three hits
each, including a double and
triple apiece.

Bumper to Bumper scored
10 runs off of Ben Rivera
and Frank's Tree Service
and needed them all as the
losers came on strong to lose
by a 104 score. Bumper
tallied once in the second
and twice in the third on a
two-run home run by Gary
Krause.

Leading 8-1 going into the
bottom ol the fifth the
winners looked home free
but Frank's bounced back
with five runs in their half of
the inning and three more in
the sixth (o knot the score, *•
9, after Bumper scored in its
half of the sixth.

The winning run sewed
when Dennis Klebauer
scored Carmen Piccolo in
the top of the seventh with a
sacrifice fly. Klebauer Jed
the winners with three hits,
followed by Krause, Larry
Allocco and Smith with two
each.

"It was a delightful week,'
too," he said. "Just relaxing
in the sun, lolling around on
the beach, swimming in that
beautiful water, enjoying
the setting. We had a ball
We didn't even play golf."

The now-opt imis t i c
Rollenhagen, vice president
and treasurer of Deferred
Benefits Corporation, East
Orange, and father of four,
is all signed up for the 1976
Saints Open.

This year's tournament
for the benefit of Saint
Clare's Hospital, Denvilie,
will be held at the Knoll
Club, Boonlon, on Monday,
June 7.

As one of the 180 golfers
from all over this area who
are expected to take part in
the day-long event and
banquet, Rollenhagen
picked up his registration
and ticket at the Peoples
National Bank, Denvilie.

"I wouldn't miss the
Saints Open," he said. "I go
to about half a rimen golf

City Aulo Top
The Sound!
Bump*r-8ump«r
Alias ROtrwy
Amerlcen Legion
M»txo Polo
FrinMTretServ.

W L
4 2
3 0
3 1
3 2
I 1
I 4
1 4

SECONEMLKADlN<i IIITTKK — Junior Jim Gross ol
Summit, WM a member of tbr 1876 West Virginia
V\>sleyan College baseball team. The squad, undn
Coach Hank Ellis, finished the season with a U-8 record,
and a third-place finiih in the rugged West Virginia
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Jim played crn
lerfield for the Cats and was the second leading hitter for
Ihr Orange and Black. The talented performer hit .344
with 22 hits la 64 at bats. Gross was also second on tht
squad in scoring with 13 runs and had 10 runt batted in.
Jim was second on the team in stolen bases with eight
and drew 13 walks. Gross had his best day of the season
against nationally ranked Morris Harvey. Jim went four-
for-four In the dotibieheader, including a grand-slam
home run. He also made two outstanding catches la the
second game, preserving a Weslryan victory. The
Bobcats will return most rveryone next season, giving
Coach Kills some eau«e for optimism about the squad's
chances next spring. If (iross continues to improve, he
should become the premier outfielder in the WVIAC In
IS7J.

Duke Awards
Local Degrees

Two local students at
Duke University, Durham,
N.C, were awarded degrees
at commencement exer-
cises held May 9.

Included among the
graduates were Douglas V.
Herr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald S. Herr of 54 Por-
tland road, who was
awarded an M.D. degree,
and Kathleen A. Dunn,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James P. Dunn of 2
Hawthorned place, who
received a B.S. degree.

TO GAUMING NEEDS
FERTILIZERS

GARDEN SUPPLIES

FENCING. . . for safety and privacy

STOCKADE • POST and RAIL

SPLIT POST and Rail — LOCUST POSTS

WHITE CEDAR ROUND POST and FENCE

rjPEN SATURDAY 8-12 NOON-FREE PARKING

tournaments a year, and the
Saints Open is one of the
best organiied and most
enjoyable. This yew, at the
Knoll Club, it should be
outstanding."

Another week for two in
the Caribbean, this time at
the Anchor Inn, Saint Croix,
awaits the grand priie
winner at mil year'* fifth
annual Saints Open. Again
the grand prize will be co-
sponsored by American
Airlines and Radio Station
WRAN.

"We're delighted to be a
part of the Saints Open,"
said sales manager Rich
StelleteU of WRAN. "We're,
helping a couple of people to
a great time and we're
helping the hospital, loo."

Gene Serokfl, American
Airlines sales represen-
tative, echoed StelletelTs
comment. "Co-sponsoring
the trip is a great way for us
to help get the Saints Open
off the ground."

TEE FOR TWO - Ready for the l tH Satats Open golf'
. . . . menl is the i l l s Graod Prise winner, Fred M.
RoUenhagen. Jr. of Swnmit, who won a Carribbean trip
for two. Rollenhagen will be among ISO are* golfers
teeing oft at this year's Saints Open on Monday, Jane 7 at
lite Knoll Club in Boootou.

Art Center Sculpture
A group exhibit of three

contemporary sculptors will
be opening at the Summit
Art Center on Sunday, May
23, showcasing (he varied
works of Anne Arnold,
Toshio Odate, and Isaac
Witkin.

An opening reception for
the 'Three Sculptors"
exhibit will take place on
Monday from 2 to 5 p.m. Al
that time the public will
have the opportunity to not
only meet the artists, but to
see a Him on Witkin at 2:30
and 4 p.m., and to hear

informal talks by Arnold at 3
p.m. and Odate at 3:30 pjn.

Tours and gallery talks of
the ejhibit are available at
no,.cost to the public.
Reservations are required
for day or evening tours and
can be arranged for at the
Art Center office (2734121).
No reservations are needed
for gallery talks, which will
be given in the Gallery on
June 10 at 2 p.m. and on
June 13at 3 p.m. The exhibit
runs through June 20 and is
open to the public during
regular Gallery hours, 2 to 4

*w>f«s>fii"i»«> |i"s"iH'•!•'• w i i " !«•»»«si's- tip**

All Wrapped Up
In Your Garden?

Do Some
Mind cultivating:

Too!

In Union College's
1976 SUMMER

NON-CREDIT COURSES
FOR ADULTS

FIN!" ARTS Cicjtive Duvunp. Landscape Pjint-
ing. Oil Painling, Stained Glass Workshop. Vocal
Technique Workshop. MANAGEMENT - Practical
Accounting. Principles of Management, Speak Up
and Express Your Ideas, Understanding Compu-
ters. PSYCHOLOGY - Mind Dynamics, New Hori-
zons for the Formerly Married. Transactional
Analysis. GENERAL INTEREST-Calligraphy,
Greenhouse Gardening, Indoor Gardening, Prepar-
ation for S.A.T., Rapid Reading, Tennis and
Principles of Real Estate.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Creative Learning Vacation in
Rockport. Mass., also exciting day trips to Sterling
I orest. Valley Forge. Backstage on Bioadway and
Behind the Scenes at the Waldorf

REGISTER Monday* thru Fridays, \
I A.M. - 4 P.M. at MocDonaW Hall\

on Union CoBege't Cranford Campus

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 14

For Full Details
PHONE 276-2600

Extensions 238 or 239
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PURSUING LOOSE BALL — Three Summit High
lacrosse players — Tom Klberlv (32), Robert Guida (43)

and Frank Woodbury (44) battle for loose ball with
Kdlson players. Woodbury scored seven goals tu lead
Summit to a 14-4 victory. (Phoio by J.J. Dunne)

600 Boys, Girls Compete In Summit Jr. Olympics
The turnout was great as

was the competition and
performances in the running
of the Summit Junior
Olympics, sponsored by the
Summit Elks. The meet was
organized by Summit High
track coach Rich
Thomasey.

There were many out-
standing performances
turned in by many students
in alt age groups (9 & under,
10-11,12-13) but probably the
most notable were by
seventh grade speedster
Robert Morton and sixth
Grade distance hopeful
Theresa Gschwind,

Morton won the 100 in 11.4
the 220 in 27.7 and the long
jump in fine fashion, going
17'5fi.

Theresa turned in an
excellent 5:59 in the mile
run. This was the best mile'
time of , the entire day,
regardless of age group.
Theresa, also is a fine
gymnast and cross-country
runner. Both these students
and several others who won
events have qualified to
compete in the district
competition in Cranford on
May 30. If they win there,
they will move on to the
national meet in June.

Here are the results (top
three places) of the day's
competition; (Names are in
order of finish)

880:
Boys: Bill Gilson 2:44.8,

Peter O'Shea 2:49.2, Steve
Jahries 3:01.2.
440:

Peter Kane 73.9, Chris
Stone 75.9, Tom Maehl 77.0.

Girls: Nancy Dunn 74.5,

Jenny Hickox 85.2, Eileen
Mylett 86.3.
Mile Walk:

Boys: Tony Lynch 11:33,
Edwards 12:00.

Girls: Miriam Kelliher
12:15.
Hurdles:

Boys: Steve Jahries 9.8,
Tony Lynch 9.9.

Girls: Ellen Eckert 9.S,
Sarah Jahries 9.6. Katy
Johnson 10.7.
100:

Boys: Robert Morton 11.4,
James Franklin 13.0, Ray
Blackley 13.2.

Girls: Sarah Jahries 13.8.
Bonnie Talbot 14.0, Eileen
Mylett 14.7.
Long Jump:

Boys: Robert Morton
17'5", Mark Miller 13'11",
James Franklin 13'4'j".

Girls: Sarah Jahries
13 '5V, Bonnie Talbot
12'11", Theresa Gschwind
11'5".
Triple Jump:

(Boys Only): Jack
McColgan 26'9", James
McColgan 2S'4", Steve Swetl
25T'.
Mile Run:

Boys: Rich Bontempo
6:11, Nick Dingle 6:13,
Mariano Perez 6:34.

Girls: Theresa Gschwind
5:59.0.
220:

Boys: Robert Morton 27.4,
Ray Blackley 31.9, Reggie
Tucker 32.4.

Girls: Ellen Eckert 34.7,
Bonnie Talbot 34.8.
Baseball Throw:

(Girls Only): Emily Hall
34.18, Jenny Smith 17.28.
440 Relay:

Boys: 1. Blackley,
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Everett, Green, Morton, 2.
Febbo, Mackie, Friedler,
Muller, 3. LaLonde, Kane
Edwards, Lynch.
Shot Put:

Boys: Leroy Rayford,
Steve Osmulski.
Discus:

Girls: Emily Hall.
Baseball Throw:

Girls: Tracy Chrisholm
33.96, 24.83, Angela
D'Occhio 21.33.

Boys: Peter Schipani
51.95, David Murao 45.23,
Leon Fern 42.96.
100:

Girls: Ingrid Swenson
14.3, Cindy Jordan 15.8,
Dannette Graham 15.9.

Boys: Conor Mullett 14.8,
Trip Manley 14.9, Hill
Hopkins 14.9.
50:

Girls: Ingrid Swenson 7.7,
Delores Miller 8.1, Lisa
Rushton 8.1.

Boys: Hill Hopkins 7.7,
Erao Catullo 7.8, David
Munzo 7.8
220:

Girls: June Rhodes 41.8,
Cindy Jordan 41.8, Shawne
Nichols 41.9.

Boys: Conor Multett 37.5,
Scott LaLonde 38.9, Ed
Sarduy 39.0.
440:

Girls: Lir Persichetty
1:33, Lisa Hutson 1:47,
Linda Adams 1:59

Boys: Trip Manley 84.7,
Hill Hopkins 85.0, Ed Sarduy
87.0.
880:

Girls: Cindy Jordan
3:53.4, Danette Graham
3:54.7, Jackie Allen 3:56.3

Boys: Glenn Gincley
3:18.4, David Closs 3:18.8,
Brendan Gibbons 3:25.5.
Mile:

Girls: Mary O'Toole
7:56.0, Sonia Adams No
Time,"

Boys: Daryl Mitchell
7:07.7, Lean Fern 7:29.0,
Tony Vecino 7:29,1.
Long Jump:

Girls: Ingrid Swenson
lO'll", Caroline Curry 8'6",
lisa Fern 8'0".

Boys: Conor Mullett 10'9",
Enro Catullo 10'7", David
Munzo 9'11".
Standing Long Jump

Girls: Lisq Rushton

5'3's", Bev Reed 5'1",
Tracy Chisholm 5'0".
440 Relay;

Girls: 1st. Chris Allen,
Hess, Everlying, Kushton
1:16.2. 2nd. Chisholdm
O'Toole, Graham, Jordan
1:16,6.

Boys: 1st. Trip Manley,
Crhis Decker, Scott
LaLonde, Dave Meycrcord.
2nd. Scott Pantini, Scott
Graham, Toni Vecino, Pat
Powers. 3rd. Peter Jahrie,
B. Murphy, T. Moriarity, J.
Crawford.
50:

Boys: Brad Kalber 7.2,
Dan Freeman 7.3, Carl Fox
7.6, Steve Conlin 7,6.

Girls: Margaret Kales 7.9,
Alicia Duffy 7.9, Becky
Spear 7.9, C. Riordan 7.9.
440:

Boys: Ted Werner 77.0,
Brett Lawless 78.0, Karl Fox
80.1.

Girls: Carolyn Franklin

88 3 Penny Richard 91.4,
Lucy ZotU 96.0.
Mile:

Boys: Joe McVicker 6:08,,
Mark Friedlen 6:16, James
Dunne 6:32.

Girls: Penny Richard
7:34, Diane Kane 8:22.
Running Long Jump:

Boys: Brad Kalber 12'2",
Tad Milsark 12'lte" Steve
Hauck ll'lO".

Girls- Nancy Elberty
1 0 W . Holly Zisek 10'Vi",
Heather Hughes lO'O".
Baseball Throw:

Girls Only: Heather
Hughes 32.09, Nancy
Elberty 22.84, Becky Spear
19,19.
Standing Long Jump

(Girls Only): Jane Nozik
5'6'«", Chris Doyle 5'4".
220:

Boys: Danny Freeman
34.6, Mark Friedler 34.9,
Devin Arkinson 36.6.

Girls: Shelley Graham
38.2, Jane Nozik 39.3, Lisa
DiLallo 42.0.
100:

Boys: Wayne Newell 13.5,
Brad Kalber 13.7, Steve
Hauck 13.8.

Girls: Chris Richard 14.4,
Penny Richard 14.4, Shelley
Graham 15.1.
880:

Boys: John Cottingham
2:54.7. Scott Chisholm
3:07.8, Tom Sennaca 3:09.0.
High Jump:

Boys: Wayne Newell,
Steve Hauck, No 3rd.

Girls: Heather Hughes
3'4", Lucy Bontempo 3'1",
Angie D'Oghhio 3'1 , Lucy
Zotte 3'1".
Hurdles:

Girls: Margaret Kalas
10.3, Shelley Graham 10.7,
Carolyn Franklin 10.9.
380 Walk:

Boys: Arthur Murphy
6:15, Chris Giaimo 6:25.

Girls: Chris Allen 6:46,
Wendy Brinker 7:43.
440 Relay:

Boys: 1st: Tom Sennaca,
J. Cottingham, S. Hauck, B.
Kalber. 2nd: M. Casey, R.
Heass, D. Arkinson, D.
Freeman. 3rd: J. Simpson,
D. Nichols, G. Terry.
440 Relay:

Girls: lst:G. Everting, S.
D'Occhio, L. Bontempo.
2nd; Duffy, Conlon, Talbot,
Shot Put:

Boys: T. Johnson, B.
Barry, B. Duetsch.

SPARKKD GKTTYSBl'KC. - Junior Paul Krirger. son
of Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Krieger, Oak Ridge avenue, was a
member of a highly successful Gettysburg College tennis
team this spring. Gettysburg finished with a 10-2 record,
best in the school's history. Krirger, alternating at the
first and second singles spots, posted an 8-3 record and
teamed with Jack Maples, Frederick, Mrl, for an
identical mark at first doubles. Krieger is a graduate of
Newark Academy where he played tennis and was a
kicking specialist on the football team.
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For that Championship Season

LYCRA RACING SUITS WHITE STAG WARMUPS

When you're going for the record, Speedo gives you more
ways to 90. Ken Johnston has a fantastic new collection
of swim suits in all the new patterns and colors . . . and
the all-time Olympic design favorites that are still available.
Youth & adult sizes.

Swimming, Tennis, Biking, Jogging. Speedo White Stag
warmups are designed for total comfort and freedom of
movement.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON TEAM ORDERS

SUMMIT SPORT SHOP
!371 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE • SUMMIT • 273-6545

11 Gymnettes Qualify
For Championship Meet

The Summil ifWCA
Gymnettes traveled to the
Princeton YWCA for the
New Jersey YWCA sectional
meet. Seventeen members
of the YWCA team qualified
for the sectional meet.

Of those 17 girls, 11
qualified to go on to the
championship meet to be
held in Greenwich, Conn. In
order for the girls to qualify,
they needed to place in one
of the top five positions in
any event or top three all
around. The following
Gymnettes will be com
peting in Ihe championship
meet:

In the 11 and under age
group, Andrea Duncan,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Oswald Duncan of Summit,
did an outstanding job by
placing first all around with
a total of 28.80points for four
events. Andrea also
received one third place in
the unevens with a score of
7.4 and two additional first-
place positions, one on floor
exercise and the other in
vaulting with scores of 7.85
and 7.05.

Kim Manley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Manley
of Summit, did an excellent
job by placing second on the
uneven bars, scoring a 7.6.
E l i zabeth Crawford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford of Summit, placed
fifth in vaulting with a 5.05
and will be the sixth-place
alternate on floor exercise.
Melinda Watkins, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Watkins of
New Providence, placed
fifth on the uneven bars with
a score of 7.2.

In the 12 to 14 age group,
Carolyn Whinery did
overwhelmingly in her age
group by receiving four
firsts and one second.
Carolyn received her second
in vaulting with a score of
6.75 and her four firsts in

floor exercise with a 7.5;
balance beam with a 7.95;
uneven bars with an ex-
cellent 9.0, and all around
with a total of 31.2.

Marie McCormack placed
third all around with a total
for four events of 26.35.

R o b e r t a W e a v e r ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Weaver of Summit,
scored a 7.15 in floor
exercise giving her a second
place and a 6.25 in vaulting
giving her a fifth place.
Kathy Moser, daughter of
Mrs, Mary Moser of Sum-
mit, received a first in
vaulting with a score of 6.8.
Mary Ellen Foy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Foy of
Murray Hill, received a
third in floor exercise and a
fifth in the balance beam
with scores of 7.0 and 7.15.

Theresa Gschwind,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gschwind of
Summit, received a fourth
place in vaulting with a
score of 6.4. Euen For-
manek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Formanek,
received a 7.0 in floor
exercise, placing her tttfrd.

In the 15 and over age
group, Kristi Schnell
received four firsts and a
second. Kristi placed second
on the balance beam with a
score of 7.65 and first in
vaulting with a 5.75; in floor
exercise with a 7.1; in
unevens with an outstanding
8.45, and finally in all
around with a total of 28.95.

St. Elizabeth's
Graduates

Andrea M. Vezzosi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Vezzosi of Ashland
road, will be graduated
from the College of Saint
Elizabeth, Convent Station,
May 22.

TENNIS AFTERNOON — Judy Turco. Dede Krieger,
Sarah Krieger and Missy Partridge ten to right, were
among the participants in the Alumnae-Student Tennis
Afternoon held at Kent Place School. Mrs. Partridge
organized the event. She »nd ber partner, Mrs. Turco,
defeated the Krieger sisters in two tie-breakers to win
their match.

The Kriegens bad better luck at the Peddle School in
liightatown on May IS, as they brought home the
Independent School Tennis Championship team trophy
for Kent Place School.

Tennis Clinic
The Summit Board of

Recreation will offer two
five-week periods of tennis
instruction for adults this
summer. The two periods
will be from June 14 to July
16 and July 19 to August 20.

Roger Stein will instruct
the program. He is the
Pingry School tennis coach,
has played extensively, and
taught for many years.

The classes will consist of
groups of eight for each time
period of the day. The
classes will meet twice a
week, Monday and Wed-
nesday, or Tuesday and
Thursday, and the time
periods will be from 9 a.m.
to 10a.m.; 10a.m. to 11a.m.
for beginners, and 12 noon to
1 p.m. for intermediates,

and 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. t<i ad-
vanced players. A time
period from 7:00 to 8:00 in
the evening will be reserverl
for those working during the
daytime hours.

The lessons are for
Summit residents only and
the cost for the 10 hours of
instruction will be $10
payable to the Summit
Board of Recreation on the
day you register.

Registration will begin
Monday, May 24, at The
Edison Recreation Center,
100 Morris Avenue, between
the hours of 9 a.m. and L? 30
p.m. till Friday, May 28.

Reservations will be on a
first-come, first-served
basis.

MOPED MYOPIA
MOTORIZED BICYCLES

Today there is the cross between the bicycle and the motor-
cycle called the Moped. It's a motor-assisted bicycle. The
motor may be utilized for getting uphill without working or
turned off and the pedals used for downhill and level going. It's
a great idea, a fuel saver and, because of its low speed — safer
than a motorcycle.

The question arises — is the "moped" a bicycle or a motor-
cycle in the eyes of the law? This classification varies from
state to state. The New Jersey Legislature has recently passed
a law stating that the Moped is a bicycle in the eyes of the New
Jersey law. /

Problem is — insurance-wise — it falls between a rock and a
hard place now. The Moped can no longer be insured along with
the family car. And it cannot be classified as a bicycle under
the homeowner policy because motor-assisted vehicles do not
apply (except for on-premises). So, if you own a Moped and
want insurance, be sure to have a special policy drafted similar
to that of a go-Kart. Have fun, lose weight, save gas but — be
financially protected.

THE MABEN AGENCY

BRINGS THIS TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

SPENCER M. MABEN INC • 39 BEECHWOOD RD. • SUMMIT • 273-1900
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SUMMIT
NEW PROVIDENCE

n C R E A I T f l R Q BERKELEY HEIGHTS
U l M L M L I U f l O PASSA1C TOWNSHIP MIS

COLONIAL
On cul-de-sac in Berkeley Heights, 4 bedrooms,
2Vi baths, family m m with fireplace, 2 car
garage & central air. Call today!

MARGARET R. SHEPARD AGENCY
IJJ-ttM Evil. Mrt. Out. 4M-1IW

HIGH TOR

"A ROOM OF MY OWN"
The dream ol every child. Melee It come truel Here's
your chance, s bedrooms and 1 full baths. There's a
good entry hall, lovely Hviflf room with fireplace, large
dining room, library, Florida room, powder room, kit-
chen, breakfast room on first floor. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Call to see

THE STAFFORD AGENCY
REALTORS

10 Bank St., Summit 17)1000

Eves ft Sun., Mrs- Close, 277-27M
Mrs. Curtis 277-2117

Magniflc.nl S-BEDROOM ENGLISH TUOOR, only 3
years young, nestled among f lowering dogwood «nd lull
oaks on lW acres in beautiful Watchung. yet only S
minutes to Berkeley Ht ight l t r . ln station I Owner
transferred to California. Call N O W to see this out-
standing CUSTOM home!!

OLSON ASSOCIATES
lMISpr lngl ie ldAve, New Providence

Eves. Mrs. Fleming 27J-OS74, Mr. Dorf 4M5 IS*
Mrs. Hayes MJ-O740, Mrs. Moore 4*4-5114

PICK A RANCH
FOR EASY LIVING

SUMMIT, Brick * Frame, THREE BEDROOMS, J ' ,
Baths, Kitchen with Dishwasher and Disposal, Living
Room with Fireplace, Recreation Room with Bar.
PRIVATE BACK YARD. US.500.

NEW PROVIOENCE, Brick K Frame Three
Bedrooms, IVi Baths, Large eat in Kitchen, Living
Room with fireplace NEWLY REDECORATED
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR. M7.WI.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, Frame, THREE B i D -
ROOMS, 1 Bath. Living Room with fireplace, FAMILY
ROOM, plus Den, TWO car garage, many extras.
sM.SOO.

Courteously serving Oreater Summit

PETER]. F A R L E I Realtor
779 Springfield Ave., Summit

273-4111
Eves 277-0472 - tfHttl

PRIVATE PARKING IN T H E REAR

COLONIAL $60's
Charm • living room (fireplace) - dining room - kitchen
(eat-inarea) -lavatory breeieway - deck - 1 bedrooms
• 2 car oarage - good area - offered at *M,»Q.

COLONIAL $50's
So well built • a rooms - 4 bedroom - the usual - +
paneled rec. room - low taxes - near school & pool -
ashing ISt.tOO

MANY OTHER GOOD BUYS - CALL FOR DETAILS

WARRANTY ANO EQUITY PROGRAMS

TENNIS?
We believe there's enough room to build a
tennis court on this property so you could
enjoy your own with no waiting. Choice
Summit location — 4 or S bedroom "pre
vioutly owned" home. Asking i8i,*0O

BILLIARD ROOM
Beautiful paneled billiard room, pfu* an
office and a family room wilt allow you
lots of room for your activities. There's a
Florida room, too, plus "necessary"
rooms. You can have this great New
Providence home because the owners are
California bound. Call us - you'll be so glad
you did i

BURQdORff
785 Springfield AM.
Summit

273-8000

5 Mountain Ate.
Murray Hill

464-2100

FAITOUTE
S B I

. .NATIONAL

^ ~ R e L O C A T I O N
1 ~*X/

273-5522
evenings and Sundays

. j j o r m a Owen, 277-a>77 Barbara Nace, <>4 iioo
Ul' ifKfcN TATION IS BIILT ON PERSONAL SKRVICE

ONLY TUDOR IN TOWN
For sale - all stucco, charm galore, i Bedrooms, J ' i
Baths, modern Kitchen, Den. Call Immediately. Just
listed.

MOUNTAIN AGENCY
Realtors

«S Summit Avenue tiynn Summit

Eves. & Suns. 4MS7M, 273*237, ?77-3»4, 273478)

WARREN
Contemporary
If you demand top quality,
spacious rooms, a lovely
area to live in, this it the
home tor you. It is a five bed
room Contemporary with
huge step-down living room.
3 fireplaces, central air con-
ditioning. Even a sunken tub
in the master fatdreoffi Suite-
Come and see the area. We
can build a home to your
plans on another wooded lot
if you wish. Priced at about
s)2o,ooo • m o , GOO.

WAfCHUfiG

URGE PROVINCIAL IN

PRESTIGE AREA

Your friends will admire this
beautiful 4 bedroom home
with its imposing brick
facade. Both inside and out
this home speaks of luxury.
For example, the comfor-
table master bedroom suite
has a step-down library, full
oath, walk-in closet ana
drtjsiing room. Downstairs
are two lovely fireplaces and
the house is centrally air con
dttioned too. This one is
at tract ively priced at
tm.ooo.

MILLINGTON
Mint

Condition
Absolutely nothing you need
to do but move into this
immaculate Georgian Colon-
ial on a beautifully land-
scaped acre. Professionally
decorated throughout. * bed-
rooms, 2 ' i baths, fantastic
kitchen. Priced at

5PIXFOR76
BERKELEY HEIGHTS - 3 bedroom home in prime
business*ienc. Lar«e living room, dining room, t kit-
chens, *M,W0.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS - Air-conditioned 4 bedroom
home with fentN rsar yard. Brisk! cheerful living $,
dining rooms, modern est-in kitchen, 2>/j baths. Mft,$»,

CHATHAM - New 4 bMTOORI COiomsn on W«%r* psvp-
erty. Spacious living room, formal dining room, family"
room with fireplace. $74,950.

NEW PROVIDENCE - Modern 4 bedroom home with W
acre of landscaped property. Paneled rec. room +
den, 40 ft. in-groOnd pool for family recreation. 177,900.

MtLLINGTON - Circular drive leads to this charming 4
bedroom Colonial on 1 acre ol secluded property. Fire-
place in spacious living room, larg« dining room,
family room + study. t»7,00O.

Y. Zaenchifc 4M-»12
p. Baker 4U lies

MCMBCR OF 7 MULTIPLE U8TINO 6VSTCMS

RICHARD C. FISCHER
REALTOk 464-9500

WHY NOT PLAN
AHEAD!

Future expansion is easy in (hit young 3 bedroom
Summit home with heating and plumb ins to ttie
2nd Moor already in. In the meantime you can
enjoy the special features of a well cared tor
custom built home, such at A M - F M stereo inter-
com system. 2-xone heat, solid brick *> masonry
construction. Kitchen is bciutifully modern with
dishwasher and sett-cleaning oven. May we show
It to you? Offered at just $.2,500.

R, Meokin 37»-*45l
Q N FofO4M-07«2

*

P R O E I I S I O N A L OR M U L T I - F A M I L Y . A rare find
and investment. Well located In Summit, one you can't
afford lo miss! Low I7o's, Call tor details.

NEWLY LISTED Call U s . . .
You'll Be So
Glad You Did

51 M t Bethel Rd.
Warren

Colonial and what a gem 1 After seeing this one, you're
sure to agree it is a terrilic buy 3 large bedrooms, fire
place, rec. room, porch etc. Just decorated and onl
asking mid sW's.

Butmfrr Agettrg HOLMES AGENCY 1896 HOLMES MSENCY1896

WOODLAND PARK. . .Beautiful brick and frame Col
onial, Ideal for entertaining at the family room is 30' x
« • with a built-in sound iy i tem, s bedrooms, 4 baths, a
circular driveway, |utt listed at HIS.0M. Must be Men
to be appreciated.

12 Kemt PI. eahnl.. Stanrsmw

Ivor • . Dumdar, WnuWcrai
Morrrt.

l v « . * Sunday, ae*-t«»e) or Mft-O743

LOOK — YOU'LL B U Y . . .This4 bedroom, 2 ' i bath gar-
rison Colonial in perfect condition. There it a family
room with fireplace, den. large kitchen and a beautiful
deck overlooking the woods. Asking $M$,Q<K>. NEW PROVIDENCE

Breakfast in Kitchen
Dinner in Dining Room
Relax In Living Room

Lunch or picnic on Patio
Games in Recreation Room

llirtplacti
Listed mid MM. owner tays:

Bring me an otter!

GRACE A. HANDWORK
REALTOR 273-9400
tvei-Sun. 27J-IU7,27J-J!S»

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
E X P A N D E D CAPE. . .on beautifully landscaped lot -
living room with fireplace, bay window in the dining
room, and sliding glass door to the deck of* the kitchen,
available early summer. Perfect starter house - Asking
S59.5DQ • . •

*o»Ris AVINUE
SUMMIT, M. J. 07901

HOME ON A HILL
WITH A VIEW

2 73-2400

REALTORS * INSURERS * APPRAISERS
A fine home waiting for the right family to purchase it,
4 bedrooms, 3Va baths, family room • kitchen that opens
to a patio. Rec. room in basement. 2 zone heat A air con-
ditioning plus many other extras. Offered at 1108,000.

4 bedrooms, I ' l baflu, 2 car
garages. Low >70's. For plans
1 Information call

Eves. «. Sum. Mrs. Hamilton 27M12«
Mrs. Heinle tIS-1112

HOLMES AGENCY 1896 SEDITA R EALTY, Realtor
New Providence 4*4.114]HOLMES AGENCY 1896BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW LISTING
Center hall Colonial with 4 bedrooms and 4 baths, living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, den, large
eat-in kitchen, laundry and game room on 1st. floor.
Sparkling charmer - only s years old in Berkeley
Springs. Catt us today to see this lovefy home, tt05,00Q.

CHATHAM BOROUGH - COMMERCIAL PROPERTY A BEDROOMS, IVi baths, tarfe
living, room, formal dining room,
eat-in kitchen, paneled rec. room,
large enclosed perch, patio, «as grill
•net lanterns, basement, garage,
appliances, wall to wall carpeting,
water softener, many extras, let
approximately * • » ISO, STMM.
Principals only. 4M-I0U-

EOOEWOOD ROAO: custom
bedroom. Living room with
fireplace, adiolniag screened porch.
Study, dining room and playroom all
wood paneled. 2 baths. 2 car garage.
walk to RR. Mt,tM. U5-nS4.

«~12 James Street (off River Rd.) Suitable for office
building. $3S,Q00. Sign on property.
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Serving you In 4 counties:
UNION SOMERSET
MORRIS HUNTERDON

COLONIAL, 3 bedrooms, spacious kitchen, screened
porch, living room with fireplace, deep lot. Perfect
starter home. Owner transferred Asking 149,900. Open
for offers- Eves. Angela Tango, 464-9094.

MADISON-CROSS GATES

jVaomi ffl. bottom, $nc.,
D E A I T A D C 102 SUMMIT AVENUE, SUMMIT

Evenings and Sunday Call

Lli Keill 277-1123 Lillian McTamney 177-0576
WALK TO TOWN

Weichert
Realtors

277-1200
37>Springfield Ave , Summit

WITH OTHER OFFICES I N CHATHAM,
MORRISTOWN, BASKING RIOGE. CHESTER.

CLINTON t, SOMERSETSOUTH

'SPECIALIZING IN CORPORATE TRANSFERS

TALLOAKS
A well maintained three bedroom split level home
located in the Tall Oaks section ol New Providence.
There is a porch overlooking nicely landscaped
orounds. Call today to see this new listing. 173,000.

FOWLER
' REALTORS
HISTORIC MURRAY HILL,SQUARE 464 5200
Eves G Brown 464-4030/ VV Fowler 464-1332

EACH CHILD CLOSES
HIS-HERDOOR

Four bedrooms and a den that could be a fifth. . .pri-
vacy means family peace. . an eat-in kitchen means
togetherness. . .lovely friendly neighborhood means
happiness.. .priced in the sixlles. adds up to Economy
. . .let us show It to you, which will demonstrate your
sagacity.

OUR EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

W FOWLER
REALTORS

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE 464 5200
Eves.G Brown 464-4030/WFowter 4641332

SUMMIT CHARM
It's hard to beat the charm and individuality offered by
a well built Summit Colonial. We have iuit listed a
particularly line home with a large dining room, living
room with fireplace, modern kitchen and a screened
porch. Plus, at no extra cost, a Tree House. Asking
M7.9M with taxes of only SI057. We are open Sunday.

v OUR EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE Jl

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch, located on lovely 204) ft.
deep lot in GHIette. Convenient to shopping and trains.
You will enjoy one floor living in this ranch in tiptop
shape. High(*6's. Eves. Angela Tango, 4M>9094.

Custom built ranch In Hill section - 3
oedroomi. L.R. with fireplace, DR..
m baths, eeMn kitchen, l car
garage; low %W\. Principals only.
US !!t )

COLONIAL. 1 bedrooms, i ' l
modern baths, wall to wail
carpeting, modern kitchen,
new appliances. 2 car garage.
Large lot with patio, gas grill
and light. Oulet street.
Walking distance to grade,
high school, shopping and RR.
Many extras. By appointment;
principals only. Mid 170's. 4)s

464 0475
PETRONE AGENCY

Realtor
We're national but
we're neighborly

evenings call Lorraine Grieff
4642867

CHATHAM BOROUGH: <
bedrooms, eatm kitchen, family
room with wet bar,- 2 car oarage,
patio, central air. Principals only.
177,500. MM1S1SJ7.

21 21 21 2111II 21 21 21 21 21 2t 2121 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 2111 21 21 21 21 21 21

CHATHAM TOWNSHIP

COLONIAL — center hall — near
park. Excellent condition Inside and
out. 4 bedrooms, fireplace In family
room, wall to wall carpetlng.Central
air,- large enclosed porchi 2 car
attached garage. Many extras.
Convenient RR, Low HO'i UJ-m2
or t3I-«W4.

Charming home in excellent
condition. Custom built on
large well landscaped lot with
flowering trees and shrubbery.
Centrally air conditioned: A 20
x 48 swimming pool with 2
cabanas- Marble floored foy-
er; living room, dining room
with copper hooded fireplace.
Family room 12 x M with lire-
place and bar. Sliding doors to
patio. Master Deoroom. dress-
Ing room and bath. ;>undeck,
spiral staircase to pool. 4 bed-
rooms, «'i baths, new kitchen
and separate breakfast room.
Den, game room with fireplace
2 car attached garage, electric
eye, burglar alarm. Priced at
S124.5O0. Open house Tuesday,
May !S. to a.m. to 12 noon.

WILLIAM 6! sefeLY,
REALTOR-*"1"'

141 Morrli St., Morristown
IM-tif 1 Ev«s. 377-MM

NEW PROVIDENCE

FOUR bedroom. i".b»tncolonialo»
one acre ot heavily wooded property
on highly desirable street In New
Providence. Newly painted and
redecorated family room, country
kitchen, chandellered dining room,
lull basement, two car garage.
Garden plot and gas patio arm,
great privacy. Ten minute walk to
train or bus. St7,S00. Call M i m e .

IDEAL LIVING FOR YOUR
FAMILY: in this EIOHT
ROOM HOME. 3 bedrooms,
LR.. OR. Modern Kitchen, 2
Baths, Ldry. GREAT FAMILY
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
FOR E N T E R T A I N M E N T .
Many extras. PRINCIPALS
ONLY.

p.o. soxru
New Providence, N.J. 07t7«

OPEN HOUSE I S
Sat. I Sun.

St West End Ave.
stop In to jee nils lovely Cape
situated on a beautifully land-
scaped 71« !SJ tt. lot. Featur-
ing: living room with wood-
burning fireplace, formal din-
ing room, screen enclosed
breeieway, new roof, new
boiler, now combination
screens « storms. «7,WO. 271-

FOR SALE >Y OWNER: »i •
Cloucester ltd. 4 bedrooms, family
room, den, screened porch, Wt
baths, Mint condition, sm.ow i l l .
OW» ' .-

SUMMIT AREA-TALL OAKS, »
bedroom, l ly rs . old,!Vi baths, eat-
Mt kitchen, living room with Ten-
nessee marble fireplace, full dining
room, recreation room phis finished
paneled basement room with built-in
bar. Many extras. Large feftdscapee
lot, extre large 1 car garage, con-
venient N Y C . transportation. Close
to tennis end swim club. Sllt.OOO.
Call 444-a?7». No brokers.
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REAL ESTATE RENTALS

M » l*».t _. iw acre Hairy far*.
Pipeline milking, but), „ „ , , ^

aU4tt_L * <" r t* t '"*" *"*"' '•'""

POCONO MOUNtAINI - Lakl
Naomi. A-lrame. 1 bedrooms, large
upstair* Ion, Mtt>, kitchen, separate
dining room, living room wlfK
fireplace, n n deck. Hall.acre
wooded let. Attractively furnished.
Immediate. Large private lakt;
Olympic t i n swimming pool; utt-
guarded u a d beacliai, tennis
courts, clubhouse facilities, loan age
" » ' " > « W »W». Please call 717-
444-tTM.

RIVER FRONTAGE, COLORADO!
tl,»50 total price I BtaulHul
Alamota River-front lot, Surveyed.
US dawn, 115 monthly. Oreat Plaint
Inv. Co., I l l W. 10th, Amarlllg,
Taxai 7tlOI. eot-374-a4*fc

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT lor
tale In preitlgioua Nortltslde ol
Summit. Skyline view. Call owner.

RENTALS-

SHORT MILLS Attractive fur-
nlthad room with kitchen privileges
lor business woman; close to
station. 374-7143.

SUMMIT - Room for rant, centrally
located, near Overlook •, Hospital.
Genlttman only. * fleferancts
required. 277-4014.

SPACIOUS ROOM, modern home,
near Overlook Hospital a No. 70
bus. Bathroom A kitchen priv-
ileges. Call 27J-7»5«.

BUSINESS MAN, largo 2nd. II.
room. Share bathroom, cooking with
one other. 10 mm. walk to trains,
buses. On premises parking. 171-7111
after s.

SUMMIT - Comfortable furnished
room lor rent. 277-1471.

SUMMIT. Famished room a. Board
available. The DeBtry Quest House.
US SrplnglleM Ave. Summit. 171.
» B 7 | 171-4245.

Apartment Furnished

LAROC ROOM — New Providence
center — near shopping. Gentleman
only. 4M-1IM.

CHATHAM — Modorn 3-badreem
apartment, large living room with
dining area, walt-tewall carpet,
dishwasher, garage, laundry area.
Neartransportatton. Available Aug.
I. HIS month Including all utilities.
27]-4t2t.

.ATTENTION RENTERS! we have
hundreds of houses end apartment*

>to choose from. Save time ft money.
HOME LOCATERS t U . »4-41U.

NEW PROVIDENCE - 1 room
apartment, available July I ,
security, single female teacher
preferred. 4t4-7ts«.

Y O U N G W O R K I N G gentleman,
clean, cansMerate. Walking
distance to trains. Jeff. m-t7»i
alter * •>. M .

APARTMENT NEEDED. Newly
married couple. 4 rooms; Maximum
MS« rant. 171-4711 i 345-5154 eves.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE working
in New York, without children er
pets, seek apartment. Call 3t2-7aS-
4314; MI-17O-S1H or 2D1-M7-S430
alter 7 P.M.

WE HAVE FEW STARTING AT
S45S - maybe one for you.
FAITOUTE AGENCY, 273-SS22.

NEW PROVIDENCE. 3 Bedrooms,
Capo Cod, carpeted, l-c»r garage.
Available June t. 444-7«71.

SUMMIT: 4 bedroom n i l i tn t l i l
house; 2 baths. Convenient tor
commuting. »3» plus utilities. Call
177-4374 after 4 PM.

SUMMIT with access to ap-
proximately 3W acre Estate —
woodland and private pond. Older
Center Hall Colonial. Gigantic
Living Room with Fireplace. 3
Bedrooms. Lawn care provided.
First time offered. Occupancy July
1st. One year tease, SSM, per month.
MOUNTAIN AGENCY, 2712212, US
Summit Avenue, Summit. Eves. ft
Suns. 273-34».

BERK HTS — Real Estate office
fully equipped write Box 157, Berk
Hgtt. e7t22 tor Information or calf
144-7700.

SUMMIT — Office space for
business, legat or professional use.
Centrally located. Approx. i « sq. it.
Utilities Included. On street parking.
273-430O.

FOR RENT: Choice Summit
location for street floor retail store
or office space. R3S square feet that
may be partitioned to suit. Call 271-
I3SS.

SUMMIT • OlUce Space. Com-
pletely furnished ft carpeted pri-
vate office. Full lime reception-
ist. Personal telephone answer-
Ins. Conference room for your
meeting. BANK STREET PRO-
FESSIONAL C E N T E R . CALL
273-5355.

SUMMIT — Wew professional
building, carpeting, paneling »
central air-conditioning. 1,000 ft
which can be divided. 177-3UO.

SUMMIT • Office Spate. Com-
pletely furnished ft cerpeted pri-
vate oHIce. Full time reception-
ist. Personal telephone answering.
Conference room tar your meet-
ing. BANK STREET PROFES-
SION AL CENTER. CALL 2711155

SUMMIT
Attractive S-room office suite;
second floor, 1200 sq. It. Hew
bonding, center of town. Com-
pletely carpeied, air-conditioned.
Uti l i t ies, dally lanltor service
Included.

273-4000
Mr. Clarke or Mrs. Forbes

The Herald Building
22 Bank St.

Summit

• S U M M I T : Small office, carpeted
land'furnlshed.wlth conference room
. accessibility. Full receptionist
service and maintenance. Phone:
2734151.

stUDSO ~ ProiessisBs! painter-
Illustrator, Chatham resident,
desires studio. 500 sq. It. minimum;
north light, sink. Bath lacilltles
available. Contact N. Carr, u s - i l l

ATTENTION ALL
• Mag Card Operators-Dictaphone

• Typists

CHUBB NEEDSYOUR
SPECIAL SKILLS TODAY. . .

. in our Communication! Center. I I you have a minimum ol a months' experi-
ence on Magnetic Card Eieeutive or Selectrlc typewriter plus a good knowledge
of dictaphone you're the Mag Card Operator lor us. Other exciting openings are
available lor accurate Typists (SO wpm).

We otter a very good starting salary, excellent company^ld benefils^ancL
bright prospects lor the future.

Call Personnel Department, 447-4075, for an appointment

CHUBB I SON INC.
51 John F. Kennedy Parkway

Short Hills, N.J. 07071
Equal Opportunity Employer M-FCHUBB

KENT PLACE SCHOOL
HAS CLEANED THEIR ATTIC!

GIGANTIC SALE
Antiques, beds, bureaus, kneelwle desks, all kinds of
chairs and tables. Linens, brle-e-prac and numerous
other items. Sale at gym, Norwood Avenue. Summit.

Friday, Saturday, May 21,12
10 to 4

R A X E I S H SUPER course bicycle -
In perUct cordfram-Modltltd for
entra,lightness 1175 or best offer.
Tom Peterson, 277^514.

OIRLS 3speedbicycle, SM. Call »)S
U73.

1« FT. GLASSPAR with IS H P .
Evinrude, on trailer with compass
winter cov.ri, and extra tanks.
11.100. Call alter 4 P M 4441043.

SUMMIT
Richard
Rentals

S500 Fora HouseRental-Ont left
Unfurnisbed.TakaHNow

Tsmsrrow is Too Late
171-1400 Anytlmai

Richard M.MIcone Agency •'
H i Springfield Ave.. Summit,

N.J.

SUMMIT: Centrally located garage
available lor storage M y . (Car or
boat.) Call 273-5t25; 172-4125

SUMMIT • I Block from station •
elevator 14W ag. <t. at SS.es tq. ft. as
is, pay own utilities. The Rlchland
Co. Realtors 271-79111.

BEACH HOUSE
ON LONO ISLAND SOUND

In Southold, NY. I bedrooms,
private, mated. June i to July n .
or part. ilS-Sals or 37J-44M.

PALMETTO DUNiS Resort, Hiiion j
Head Island, S.C. 1 bedroom villa,
qulel lagoon, sleeps 4-1. All
housekeeping lecllltles. LAVED —
EMERSON Tennis. 2 championship
ycii courses. Pool ft ocean swim-
ming. Excellent boating I hiding
Gourmet dining throughout island.
$270 per week, March-November,
1*0 per week, December-February.
Call 1111511 weekdays until 4:30 or
72S-0MS evenings a, Weekends. Color
slides available. '

21 FT. MOTOR HOME — sleep »,
fully equipped, air-conditioned. By
week or weekeno. Call 445S017

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE In
Poconos. Private dock. Heat,
fireplace. I f s heaven. 4*4-4)$* after

VERMONT: New home In rural
setting with unparalleled views. S
bedrooms, 3 bathi, children's
playroom. Swimming, golf, tennis
and riding all nearby. 177-3715.

N. EASTHAM, CAPE COD, MASS. 3
bedroom 2 bath house nestled in the
pines near Nauset Light. Com-
fortably furnished, heat and
fireplace. Available first week of
July, last 2 weeks el August. 377-517*
after 4 PM.

CATSKILLS, rant 4M acre farm.
Joins 20M acrts Slate land, s
bedrooms, 2 baths, porch, mountain
view, corral, swim, fish, hunt. Near
resort lake and golf. 444-0722.

CAPE COO - « ASTMAM. 4 bedroom
winterlted house on quiet dead-end.
300 yards (run bay. All con-
veniences. Available weekly. June
r» two July 14. Call u n i t ) after 4.

L U S U S I S U * OtSAMI-SONT
APARTMENT — next to island
Beach State Pan by week or month.
JEAN BURGDORFF, 271-eMo.

ENJOY BICENTENNIAL Vermont
in cottage right en Lake Dunmore
near Middlebury. Vermont.
Peaceful location at the end ol
private road with excellent swim.
mlng and boating. 4 bedrooms,
porches, dock. Rustic. M » . . 2
weeks;»»»., 4 weeks. <»2> 4S3-22M.

SECRETARIES
Openings are currently available throughout our
system for experienced secretaries. We offer an
excellent starting salary, outstanding twneiii
program and very pleasant working conditions.
Please apply any weekday at the PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT

(9 A.M. to 11 A.M. • 1:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

first jtattonal £t ale
BANK OF NEW JERSEY •

500 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERK TYPIST
Interesting and divertIfttd duties in our Parti Depart-
ment. Should be capable of typing 39 ts 49 WPM.

PLANNING CLERK
Will be working in our Inventory Control Department
H a member ef a team wtjicfc is responsible tor the
material requirements at our manufacturing facility.
Responsibilities will include some production schedu).
Ing. Ideal candidate will have some experience in
inventory control. Typing not required-

We offer pleasant working condition!, convenient park-
ing 7V. hour working day, and all benefits including
tuition refund.

. VISITOR CALL OUR PERSONNEL DEPT.
27341*0, EXT. 230

MitifoPul. the clean air innovator

MikroFul
ca«ejmo«

l O C n w i e m l u .

SUPT. — Retired couple, partial
rent In exchange tor light custodial
services, fully automatic quality
building In convenient Mapleweed
canter, tunny l room apt. Per-
manent with appreciative owner.
7421134.

COLLEGE STUDENT for House
palatine,. Same eiperlence
preferred. Calf 177-3027.

RESUME'S*
Each resume a result of In-
depth Interview and genuine
concern for your needs. Call
for an appointment: 273 1015

KERN A. ULRICH
GAL-GUY FRIDAY

No steno required. Good typing
skids. This Is a part-time position to
start and may develop info fuit time-
Send resumes to: MILITTA INC.
«.»* Bank St., Summit.

SALES PERSON. Ladies apparel.
Part time. Pleasant,, no pressure
atmosphere. 277013*.

SUPERINTENDENT
Full time, married, for medium-
slied apartment building In Sum
mil. 0004 salary and fringe bene-
fits, apartment and all utilities.
Must be competent In general
repairs. Reference required
Reply Box 56, Summit Herald,
Summit, N.J.

TYPIST
Msms ysur isuins. Csnirect ;yp
ins, work slow, work fast. 173 MOO

PROFESSIONAL NURSE With New
jersey license tor part time em.
ployment In community nursing
service. For information call }7e-
0433.

P A R T TIME summer Job starting
immediately, 1 to 5*; 30,4 to 5 days a
week. Must have own trans. Shop,
cook and laundry. Call 377-3*75
anytime after 3.

SECRETARY — Shorthand skills
must be excellent. Typing to wpm.
Some experience, preferably legal
or engineering. Slue Chip compeny,
excellent benefits. Salary siso. Fee
paid. Berkeley . employment
Agency, 301 Springfield Ave.,
Berkeley Heights. 444-4000.

NURSE, RN, immediate opening
full lime. 11PM to 7AM. Also In-
terviewing tor other shuts, part and
full time, Modern too bad nursing
home, Chatham Township. Call 112-
I5M, M-F, 10AM »4PM.

MEDICAL SECRETARY • PAST
TIME. 3 full days per week working
for busy surgeons. Beautiful office.
Must have excel, dictaphone skills
and medical vocabulary. May lead
to full time eventually. Permanent
position. BERKELEY EM-
PLOYMENT AOENCY, IM
Springfield Ave. Berkeley Heights.
444-4000.

ACCOUNTING CLERK — Assist
Chief Accountant and learn all
phases. Some experience. Oivision
of international company. Oood
benefits, salary 1130 per week. Pee
paid. Berkeley Employment
Agency, 300 Springfield A Y . . .
Berkeley Hatghts.4e4.40M.

TILLERS - Experienced. Ex-
cellent spots available In plus new
location. Starting salary com-
mensurate with experience. #ee
paid. Berkeley Employment
Agency, 301 Springfield Ave.,
Berkeley Heights. 4*4.4000.

HOUSEKEEPER - Full charge.
Lovely 1st flear room. Private bath,
TV. Working parents end college
girl. Air-condltlonad home. Every
modern appliance. High salary for
right party. Call I / H I M .

EXCELLENT typist needed for
diversified duties In small congenial
eflice in Stirling. M7-3M0.

ASSISTANT, doctor's office, pan
time. Experience not essential,
Address Rex SI, Summit Herald,
Summit, N. J.

OOOD TYPIST tor transcribing In
medical records department.
Private psychiatric hospital In
Summit. Permanent FULL TIME •>
5, 5 day week. Excellent benefits.
Call Mrs. Nlede, 3774143 lor In-
terview.

INSURANCE EXPERIENCE
required In Interesting office m
Summit. Part time — arrange your
own hours. Call for appointment.
MOUNTAIN ASSNCY, 373-::i3.

DRIVER WANTED, lull time,
suburban Wholesale Florist, I ] Ash.
wood Ave. Summit. 3734M0.

P A K T TIME light housework, small
apt. Hours optional. Own trans. Call
37«-Uil.

WANTED: Retired area policeman
to chauffeur children to school. 273.
0»t.

APPLICATIONS now being tt-
cepteo for part-time employ ri.enl by
the Township ol Berkeley Heights.
Anticipated openings will be
available for clerical, stenographic,
and allied skills. Applications may
t e obtained at the office of ths ad-
ministrator, S.F. Penia Jr.. } • Park
Ave., Berkeley Heights.

ASSISTANT Housekeeper lor
retired couple. Must drive. Private
room. Live in. Top salary.
Reterences. 4*4-3*41 between 7:30
II30P.M.

MAINTENANCE WORKER, person
needed to work full time In private
club, work mvelves grounds
keeping, maintenance of building!
and recreational facilities, some
experience helpful. Call 177-nis
between f ; » A. M. • 4 p. M.

OAL OR OUY Friday — Diversified
duties in small office. Must be ac-
curate with llgures. Pleasant
working conditions with fringe
benefits, paid hosplteliutien. I
days, 1:30 to 4>30. Apply Vn person to
Rosalie Screw Machine Products, 1
Rosso Place, Berkeley Heights, N. J

RECREATION land maintenance
groundsman. Must have N.J,
driver's license. Contact Director of
Public Works, !• Park Ave. (rear),
Berkeley Heights. 4*4-3700. I 3 t
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Starting salary
10,114.

PART T IME: Travel agency,
general ofllce duties Including some
typing. Travel experience
preferred. Mr. Forb

FACTORY HELP • Textile. He
experience necessary. We will train.
Some lifting. Full time position day
shllt only. Summit Fitter Corp. us
Broad St. summit. 171-7S97.

MATURE WOMAN lor part time
duties. Dental office. Summit area.
will train. Call 37MS»aftar* PM.

PART TIME

Bookkeeper
9 AM - 2 PM

Control of various real estate
p

iir5;ri , s !» y«rlli{»tion
and posting of invoices to
establish occupancy costs.
Summit area. Congenial
friendly working environment.

Call personnel lor appt.

9316629

United
Counties
Trust Co.

An actual opportunity employer
Mf=

CANOES
Discount prices on alt O rum an
canoes...immediate delivery.
Also, huge savings on Aicort
Sunfish, Starcraft & Mlrro-
cratt aluminum boat.; John-
son's outboard*, Silvertrot
electric motor*, twat trailers,
etc, HANOVER EQUIPMENT
ts. MARINE, 71 «t tO, at
Ridgedale Ave. (across from
Sandoi) E. Hanover, NJ .
687-1200 Open 7 days.

PART
TIME '----•••'

TELLER
United Counties Trust Co., has
3 PART T IME positions avail-
able. HOURS: 11:10 4 30 PM
and 1:10 - * PM. Occasional
Thursday evenings & every
other Saturday morning. Ex-
perience helpful, but wilting to
train bright individual THIS
IS A PERMANENT POS1-
TION.

Call Personnel For Appt.

931-6629

United
Counties
Trust Co.

an equal opportunity
employer m-t

VICTORIAN LOVCSEAT, 3 side
chain SSOO, heavy 90M Victorian
mirror t U 5 j Kenmore washer
crrsr, ts«H«tt S5fi2i*t?* J*5 ««<••>.'
old relh9 I I I . ma hog. twin head
botrdi, sleiflh type, HOC both; queen
.11* bed plut matiofl. headboard
ins,- b r * » (.replace set plus lender
%JW lor «li i pitcti By tppt. 2tt-

WOODAHDS WROUGHT Iron
(urntturt, glass top table, teats *,
wit!) « fitted cushioned chain, 1
arm chair* and gilder couch, all
with cushions, square l*mp table
and coftee table. Will sell
separately,

&LASS & chrome coffee table, very
mod«rn, half inch thick glass, sold
new for ..50 Asking t . » . 447 MSI.

WESTWARDHOl
ENTIRE CONTENTS

CRUIKSHANK
31 years accumulation — wrought
iron porch, small tables, lamp*,
clocki, satin damask club chair,
sectional sofa, dr. tabfe and chairs,
sideboard < Georgetown solid Cuban
man.), yailow formica dinette, blond
man. chest, desk, twin beds, RCA
color TV. Exercycie, quality crib
and matfress with chest — white.

easement: old Singer treadle ~»
many good kitchen and patio things.
Much garden equipment and hand
toolt. f>tng pong table with horses.
Solid work bench, cabinets. Quan-
tities of assorted atasswere, bric-a-
brac.

ROCKS, ROCKS! Great collec-
tion. Fri . , Sat., May 21, 23, 9 to 4.
33 Dogwood Drive, Madison.
From Rte. 24 opposite A t P take
Sampson Ave. to Romeroy Rd.,
right 3 blocks to Dogwood.

t it eTfUTl v'E it trTiB iNO
DKttoratar (•.•£••: catiat table 2V»' *
S'. Chairs, French prints and clock,
cherry round table and tour chairs,
misc. ANTIQUES including overlay
tamp*. Fischer stereo and records.
maple king headboard, tables,
clmts, 7 Celt top decks, color TV,
lamps, ladies clothing size 10, shoes
tJViN, men* suits 44L, quantity ol
misc.

2! ROWAN ROAD, SUMMIT
cqiriAVikjiAvji *£T " i v 33

10AM-4 PM.
Dir; Opposite Overtook Hospital
take Mountain Ave- Make immed.
let! en O«kr>dg«, first left Rowan.
SALE By PR TgRMSCASH

SAT.— SUN.,* AM'tildark. Bric-a-
brac, old comic books, etc. I7B Long
Hill Road, Short Hills.

MOVING: pool fable, French horn,
baby carriage, hockey equipment,
etc. Thurt & Fri., 10 to *• 4*
Me»dowsfCCk Rctd, Chatham.

DINING ROOM, modern walnut,
breakiront, ubie with ie*f, 4
caneback chairs, tea cart server
With bras* wheels. J73-»»

BEDROOM, modern walnut, bosk-
case bed with double mattress and
box spring, night stands and l*mpi,
triple dresser with mirror. 5 drawer
chest 271OO?*.

MOVING — HOUSE SALE on front
porch. Furniture, beds, mirrors,
desks, dressing tables, gomes,
puiilBt. old records, lamps, kntefc-
kn*ckt,atl must sot Fri, Sat. I0to4
No Early Birds. S Sunset Orive,
Summit

I-AWSON cuitom tola. 10 ft. Con-
dilion O.K. SJS, arl-UM.

ENTIRE CONTENTS of 1 model
homes, Saturday & Sunday.
$fonewick development. Fair mount
Ave,, 1 mile south et Southern Bhfd
la Stonewick Or u s QJ4Q

TWO ANTIQUE Victorian chairs.
N»«Mef«tnt teatt. *±4 a m after 1
F.M.

TMBEC piece FntnCh orvvlnciat
living room set, s i » , *r round
mapleg#meteBte,SIS. *

adle* «r men .,
work from horn* on new telephane
program. Earn 125 to ilOo per
week depending on time avail-
able. Call « 5 * M 3

OFFICE CLERK
Capable woman needed for
general office work. Typing, torn*
knowledge of bookkeeping and
billing helpful. Apply t=rucht-
man's PrHcriaiian Cantor, u
Maple St., Summit. 173 717!.

AVON. . .
OFFERS YOU AN EXCELLENT
EARNING OPPORTUNITY. >e
your own boss selllno. fragrances*
cosmetics, family needs. No
exoertence necessary. Catl for de-
tails: 371470].

CLERICAL-
FIGURE

SPEAKING
FIGURATIVELY...

. . .we've got your number at
Kempen If you have a flair for
figures, there's an entry level
Coalite position which Involves
translating printed material
Into iHimberlcal codes accord
In j to well-defined guide-
lines at one ol the world's
leading Insurance organ-
nations for you. We offer a
goad salary, excellent benefits
and an opportunity for
advancement commensurate
with your ability. Please apply
in person or call 511-4101.

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
IS DajForest Avenue
Summit. N.J.
Equal opportunity employer
mf

M O I M K I H « L P I « . Jt yr. OM
m * M like fan lima katmntlag and
llUit housekeeplno throne* mm
mar e«p.ret .o<ratra i ts .m*m.

HOUSICLCAHINO WORK desired,
experienced. Own trenspertetlen.
call u t m i .

•ESrOHSleLE COLLIDE student
will house sit. Available May
through Aueuit. UMtlo

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY
PART-TIME

Willing to fill in tor vacations. Ex-
perienced. Call 271-U1I and i n WIT.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
SAVE HUNDREDS
OVER FINISHED

High quality, solid wood, tulty
sanded ft assembled, ready ta
paint or stain. Hundreds on
display - Bookcases, Desks,
Corner Cabinets, Hutches,
etc., - HANCO, Rt. 10 at Ridge-
dale Ave, (across from
Sandei) E. Hanover, N.J., I s ;
ISM. Open 7 dayt.

Garage Sale

YOUNG COUPLE desire to serve
dinners and parties. Complete
catertng. I47-3M7 after 9 P. M.

BARTENDER for hire — weddings,
parties, etc. Call after 4 P. M 7]l-
405 f.

COMPETENT YOUNO WOMAN
with car will care lor children while
you are away, e»p. ret. )7J-»ttt.

AMY JOB you need done, f i t do.
Yard-garden work, housekeeping,
baby sitting, painting. 273-4U4.

MOVING SALE: Thuri , Frt., Sat.,
IB A M 4 P M . ss White Oak R<dt«
Rd., Short Hills. Sofa and l drop leaf
*itd tattles, « occasional chairs,
living room mirror and mahogany
mirror. Walnut 4 poster pineapple
bed. I I " B&W TV, brass llrepUce
(et. 2 pole tamps, t x i l rosy beige rug
with pad. Antique tewing machine,
oak bureau,, birdseye bureau with
mirror, 1 patto chairs. Boys I speed
» " bike, 2 metat and . wood utility
cabinets, BAD hedge trimmer, it'
aluminum ladder, 5' aluminum step
ladder, Dehumldit)er. Yard Cart,
ping-pong table. .1,000 Am ana A-C;
7,500 CE A-C. Lawn sweeper, lawn
aerator, miic- tables, garden tools,
pictures, picture frames, dishes,
pans.

B S T A T I O t M A J Q U f l KROHA
Sat.. May 29, .0 A.M.

Rain date, Jim* 5, .0 A . M .
Park in Llccardi Motors

Chrysler upper tot. Enter West
Bound only, fust east of Washing-
ton A v « . * Rtit^UjnGreen BrooX.
Antique cherry slant-top desk, * 11
original with many other antiques
am! semi-asfkjyes, gists, chin;,

.collectibles. A laj-pc Interesting
^ sale to be conducted from houie

outside.
H.B. PRATT, AOEHT

Warren Sunlap, Auctioneer

MULTl FAMILY — May I I & 23, 10
to 4 P.M. linear King's Market)
corner Pastaic & Beekman, Sum-
mit.

FURNITURE, clothing, household
articles and much more. May 1\ and
23,10-4,15 Old Cannon Rd., Berkeley
Heights, off Mountain Ave.

GROUP OARAGE latf. Antiques,
trafey ttMhM, furniture ft access..
towns, quality ley*. 4 Sheraton style
chairs, large mirror, b*d$. Fri, a.
Sat May 2) A 21, IB to 4. IS Waldron
Ave- Summit.

FRI. A SAT. May 31*31 —10to4: 71
Cfilaman Ave. Chatham Sewing
machine, lamps, Christmas trims,
•lectrtc tans, chairs, benches,
lewtirv, glassware, maten |ars,
cooking utensils, pictures, frames.
Many varied ft interesting items.
NO CHECKS —NO EARLY BIROS I

MAY » , • 1. Toys, convertAie
carriag*. jewatry, mstce»«M*us. *S
Harriton Oriv*. Serttetty Heights.
No tarty Mrdts.

Collectibles; antiques; turn of
century nostalgia, postcards, telts.
paper goods, souvenirs, bric-a-brac.
Clocks. Cut glass. Early cast iron
train set. Furniture: dr, Inct. china
closet, chairs, chests. Art glass gas
shades. Misc. glass, China, books,
llntRt. SH hp, outboard, etc, IS7
Centar Ave. (off Main St.).
Chatham Fr i . . Sat., May 21-21. 10

Kf tJ

MOVING
Friday * Sat. May 21, 22. * A.M. - 4
P. M. Garage full of good buys in-
cluding furniture- 44 Seven Oaks
Dr., New Providence.

OARAOE SALE; FRIDAY.MAY 2),
»:J0J:M. 25 TALLMAOGE
A V E N U E , C H A T H A M

M O V I N G : Saturday A Sunday,
10;»-4:00. 12 Harrison Court,
Summit. Clothes: petite S4, 1-ti
shoes site 3; ladles ,iV*-22V<i. Four
ladder back bar stool*;
miscellaneous.

GROUP SALE. Hillcreit's Antiques
$, dtunk. I ron and brass bed, wrought
iron porch furniture, chamttiier,
wall sconces, oriental lamps and
French chaise lounge. Girls clothes
8 i l , toys. Victorian chair and
loveseai, mirrors, baby, carriage,
air conditioners and much more.
Sunday * Monday, May 23 ft 24,10-4.
•7 Mliter#*l Ave., Summit.

SUPER SALE
Airsquipt ttltfe trays, china,
crystal, drapes & linens, furni-
ture, lamps, records, pictures *
frames, books.! And much,
much more. Fri. & Sat., May 7\.
77, 9 - 4. I I Hilltop Ter., Chatham
Township.

PORTICO SALE
Real big sale. "For Sure". Moving to a smaller home
and must part with many antiques and collectibles -
brass furniture - rugs - wrought Iron furniture - antique
copper - pats - wicker furniture - plants - and too many
"goodies" to mention. Thuri. , Fri., Sat., from 9 to 5 •
not before.

Maura's
111 Beekman Terrace,Summit

SALE: ENTIRE CONTENTS
of Barbara Orant'i Antique
Shop. 7 rooms crammed full of
literally tnousands ol great aid
thinos . furniture, books, pic-
tures, china, glass, pewter,
brats, old kitchen ft decorator
items, collectibles, e t c . » pet. •
SO pet. off on everything from
now until June 4 only. You
must tee to believe!
10:30-4 IS} Main St.
Tuas.-Sat. Chatham

UCBMSCD nurse will care lor
your child in my home. By hour or
week at regular titter's ratat 377-
41lt.

TWO •XPERICNCeo resourceful
collage students; weekends or
evenlngt, (tolerances. 17>-7U>.

WANTED: Mature teenager or
woman to care for two 4 year old
boys. Swim local pool (Chatham!.
Stan* after June 21. 4-5 dallyt our
home preferred, call PMs, sls-MM

CHATHAM GALLERIES, 14
Watchung Ave., Chatham, a»-
7709. WE BUY AND SELL furni-
ture ami line paintings.

MURIEL'S ANTIQUE OALLERY
ts having an

INVENTORY SALE
to make room for new shipment.

4SI Springfield Ave., Summit
(neitto Strand Theatre) >

• IHoS iM

NEIOHBORHOOD SALE. OB .
washar, heuteweret, extra large
clothing, drapes. Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, t A.M. to I P.M. n
Crane Circle, Hew Provldentt

IE) - FANTASTIC SALE Irlim
beautiful Sftort Hills home i 4 Fo«
Hill Lane (off Old Short Hills ltd.),
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May
» , } l , 22; 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Swedish
crystal, Candltwick crystal (made
by Lenox), Reed !• Barton tea
tarvlca (hand chased), Needlepoint
chair (circa 1140), mahogany
vanity, mirror and neadlapoint
bencti, chairs, knotty pine furniture,
hanging shelves, etc. Limed Oak
tables, perch iurnituro, kltchan
Hams, records; gift Items and fine

GROUP salt, Friday May 21,10 J. 2a
Rit.mim Bead, lerkilty Heights.
Roll.wty bad, shag rug, mattrass
and bofsprlng. children's toys and
clothu.baby squio,and much more.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.
Bamboo sofa, colfaa tabla, baby
equipment, bunk bad, toys. Fri., 10-
t, sat.. 10 I Rain date Sun., IO- I . 37
Hawthorn* Place, Summit.

MOVING: May 22, «AM to S PM.
Houscwarcs, 2 window AC, wisher,
drier, snow tires. Tall Oaks. 104
Overhlll Rd., New providence.

VAST ACCUMULATION of unusual
furniture, antiques, china, glass,
collectibles, toys, old school desks,
id speed bike, mahog. dining tattle,
can« lovastat. May 22, 10 to 4.
Zanelli, SI Hobart Avf., Summit

1« WALORON AVE. Summit. Sat.
May 23, >:3S-«LSS. 22 VSSri Oi 3C-
cumulation, youth, bedstead, old
pictures A Irames, chest of drawer,
games, toys, clothes A etc..

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE
Garage Salt, 75 Clinton Avt., N«w
Providence. May 21, III A. M. to 4 P.
M., May 22,10 A.M. 101 P.M.

MOVING
11 Orchard Rd., Chatham

S i t , r-5 • KGuSSft='.d =Si lift
items; washer and dryer.
Lawn mower, maple bookcase
headboard, fireplace sei, etc.

AMATO'S OARDEN CENTER
slSminplkeRoad
Madison 377-OSU

Growers of annuals, peren-
nials, hanging baskets, herbs,

.ground covers, shrubs, rose
bushes. Lawn and garden
supplies. Ci
tavt

LAWN materials: screened top son;
new and used > H . ties. Deliveries
ontv. 177.2134.

m t TRIUMPH Motorcycle 154 CC.
Asking »J)5. Needs biliary and kick
startor pedal, call Paul, tls-2401 any
day alter • PM.

HONDA CB 450, 1>72, beautiful
metallic grey, custom paint, ex-
cellent mechanical condition. Beat
oiler. Call Ed taS-0424 etlar 4:»»
p.m.

Muiical Instruments

ALTENBURG - ELIZABETH, NJ
Open Dally til «• Sat til 4

Baldwin Piano Sale
New Baldwin Piano -s»75

• 10 year guarantee
. Beautiful Cabinet
. Excellent Tone
Piano Rental - Purchase Plan

351-2000
AltentHirg Piano House

1150 E. Jersey St.

SHIHTZU - loving puppy, 11 weaks,
AKCchampionslre. please call 4*4-
SS54.

FOR SALE - POODLE. Black, IV i
months old; all shots, tall cropped.

POTPOURRI
Fri. m:;:, i~-z; i ; . !C : ^

BENEFIT MORR1SMUSEUM
Located corner Normandy
Hts. * Columbia Rds., Morris-
town FREE ADMISSION TO
MUSEUM - HOT DOGS A
SOFT OltlNKS AVAILABLE.

CHARMING and disarming Afghan
Hound puppies. 1 F-2M. 1> welkl .

| home raised. AKC reg. Ch. sired.
timn.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies. o<-
csp!iK!i!!y baaett'ul,' « w er ft,
German champion background, all
shots. 4440722.

C A L I F . B O U N D
ONE DAY SALE

Fri . , May I I , » a.m. -4p.m.
J71 Falrmount Av*.
Chatham Township

(park on opp. side ot st.)
Sola, foam rubber; convert
couch, chair, lamps, desk.
Signed paintings 4 frames. HO
train equip. Antique bric-a-
brac. Kitchen equipment, etc.
NO EARLY BIRDSI

HUGE GARAGE SALE —45 Sevan
Oaks Drive, New Providcnca;
Friday, May 21, Saturday, May 22;«
to 4. Hand and garden tools,
glasswara, small appliances, rugs,
lots ot goodtts.

THREE 2«"bicycles, upright piano,
snow tires H7a-!S, Oriental design
small rugs, record player, maple
single spool bed frame, chemicals
and lab apparatus, small Singer
sewing machine, misc. toys, beaks,
games,outdoor equipment and attic
treasures. Friday May 21, • A.M. 50
Johnson Drivt, New Providence

Miscellaneous

CAMGRA NIKKORM
Nikon. Ft I I mm 1.4 l W1 * 1 7 1 -

FINE ART i
RARE BOOKS

Snahn, Soyer, Rivers, Hard-
wick, Baskin, others. Rare
books.

JACOB L .EMDIN
"THE STABLE"

99 Summit Ave., Summit
12-4 P.M. Wed. thru Sat.

and by Appt. 2731171

HANGING BASKET SALE
All I " hanging baskets 17.50.
Over 20 varieties. Full beauti-
ful plants.

THE PLANTATION
35 Maple SI. Summit

FACTORY SALE
ONE DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies'
handbags is holding a one-day
sale at its factory. Sat., June 5; 10
a.m. to 3:3a p.m. Many genuine
leather. Savings of 50 pet. to (0 pet
from store prices. Wholesale
prices range Irom SS to SIS; store
prices would be Sis to SSO. Some
slightly irregular. 1000 North
Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. (1000 ft.
west of Letand).

MAGS with DunlepwMe track ovals,
like new. Lugs included. Sits sat of
four. 273-SMt.

ORIENTAL RUGS: Authentic
Bokara, Klrman, Tabrli. 4>«, •«">,
Vxll, 10x14. Hall priCI, 2474S40.

DRAFTiNG TABLE, lilt top, 7 x 1V1
feat with stool and adfustable light.
Also, de-humidifier A stereo-radio
combination. Phone 27]-0U>.

CONTENTS OF HOUSE
MAGNIFICENT WCSTFIELD HOME

is Klmball Circle Fr i . , Sat., Sun. 10:30-5
Directions: Mountain Ave. to Woodland to Kimball.
Early American cherry dining room set with captains'
calrs and lovely hutch, wing tola, pair of love seats,
wing chair, cherry* and other tablet, lott of Woodard
wrought iron furniture Including breakfast set, tola,
serving cart, chaise, etc. Bamboo furniture. Fisher
stereo, Sterling for 12, new Vermont dark pine twin bed
set with lovely hutch, color and black and white TVs,
Contemporary dual king bad let, linens, books, glass,
china, copper, ping-pong table, toolt, plants and equip-
ment, lamps & mirrors, humidifier, kitchen, basement,
and garage, loaded with tons ol mite. ALL PRICED
RIGHT TO GO QUICK AND MUST BE SOLD. No
checks.

CONDUCTED BY ROBERTA POND

K E L V I N A T O R s l d t b y - s l d e
refrigerator; GE refrigerator,
Ireeier at top. Hamilton gas drier,
Whirlpool washing machine. Vic-
torian marble top buraau with
mirror. Louis XVI style chair, two
piece ptna hutch-patmed; oak china
closetpalnted, needs repair. Antique
pint manttl. Call 277-1245. No
reasonable olfer refused.

' SALE
7JS Highland Ave., Westfield

May 3 0 * 21 »: 30-4: JO
Oriental rugs, broadtoom rug,
cedar chest, leather folding
screen, sewing stand, trunks,
china, refractory dining tabla,
I chairs and hutch, sllvtr, kit-
chen items, linen,i record
player antMnlsc. For informa-
tion call NAMCV^SJJ73-505t.

12 slale paving or patio blocks, 13 x
2Jxl , 14 each. 2771131.

WEDGWOOD China, to pi. set-
tings, open stock, new, 1-3 oft, 273-
041tatter4;30.

PATIO AWNING. Black «. white
stripe, plastic coated, 10x15. 4U-

CANINE CAROUSEL
Professional Dog Groomers |

grooming with a
touch of class

, Call 444-40)4

IU4 VOLVO station wagon, air, PS,
PS, roof rack, AM-FM t4eW. Can
after5PM.37V.77ai.

11 VW BUG. SUNROOF. SIM. C M
US7t71aftar«:MPM.

1*71 PONTIAC VENTURA, 2 dr.,
AM radio, P.S.. auto.. Vinyl real,
CMC. cond., low ml. S1I54.4M-775t,

I t u OLDS ts, any dtmeasiraitteai.
asking tasa. 4M-t 122.

I t U OLDS Cutlass. 41400 ml.,
asking MM. 414.tut.

NEW - ins . Cougar X>7, 7M»
miles, fully luded, list S7JH.
asking IS,too 1774122; altar J. H7
3421.

DODGE 4-doOr; l t M ; 7M04 mllet.
Any demonstration. Ot t 273435a.

1>74 BARRACUDA V-t. Heater, A-C,
radio, tape dack, PS, PB, new
Pirelli tires, 47.000 original miles.
S1.4&9. 374-5144.

1<73 VW SOUAREBACK. Mutt
sell, :s.5» miles, asking 12,108.
Call 273-14M.

It75 Pontiac Astre hatchback, 1 s,«e
miles, dark grten with saddle in-
terior, custom exterior pockega, 4
speed trans. Radial tires; original
owner, S2I50. Call271M4t.

K70 Cutlass convertible, AC, *1M»
miles; top condition. 273-4111; eves.
742.7352.

'71 ELDORADO convertible,
classic, excellent condition thruoul,
garage kept; full power, split scat,
vanity mirror, automatic trunk lock,
AM-FM stereo. • track tana, 5 Mal l *
WW tire*, asking taSH. 447-3451.

INDOOR FLEA MARKET, WED.
EVENINGS 1 TO 10 PM MEYER
SVILLE GRANGE, 744-4413.

RAILROAD TIES
New a used. Belgium btocfc used
trick. Topjoll. S34.31o4.'to s.

BOOKS
"THE STABLE"

W Summit Ave., Summit
12-4 p.m. - Wed. thru Sat.

and by appt.

FOR SALE Thousands of out
of-print book bargains. Coma
visit!
BOOKS BOUGHT cash paid
tor good books ft sett. Prompt
removal. Horvath 173-5711
eves.

BRAND NEW unused Karattan
carpet. Multi'toned gold shag. 13ft.
by H' i ft. 57.00per square yard. 121-
4730.

ANTIQUES
BUYS SELL

Antique Jewelry, furniture, clocks
ft watches

LILLIAN DEWITT
S17 South Ave. Westfltld

4S4-4222

ARCHIE'S — Chaise lounge 545,
girl's modern bicycle 24 in. tig,
riding helmet 511, redwood arm
chair sit, tea wagon US, loot locker
Si!, oak sideboard »S. ARCHIE'S
RESALE SHOP, Meytrivllle Rd.
Mtyersvllla. Open Sat. « Sun. only,
10to5.447-1141.

GIRL'S CLOTHING, slie 10-14. dask
t70, arm chair 57, new baby Garry
carriar sa, walklr «5.277-3115.

PMC Bolens mulch-mower. Almost
new; used 12 times. Cost t!40; price
SI20.273-7327.

• CHILDREN'SCONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE •
Selection ot new 1 nearly new clothing lor children,
Inlantt thru teent. Just in for tots - polos, short sett,
P.J.s.

• SECOND C H I L D H O O D *
24t Morris Ave., Springfield 37M040
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Seminar Is Scheduled

JUNK cart and tracks UP 10 M M
IMM. I n m W K oick-u« r days •
wnk. Free tewlne,. Cenrtoogt
personnel. Call Ml l » l

WANTED • Corvalr convertible.
Mint be in toed condition with low
mlleaie. Private. )?I-»!U

WANTED TO BUY

PIANO WANTED
Good Condition

2110)95

INSURANCE i E R V I C I t
OF

NEW PROVIDENCE
Handling AM Formi o i l
insurance. Personal and Com-1
merclel. \ I
Flood v ]
Auto Casualty
Homeowner Bond! I
Lite Hta l th |
72 South St., New Providence

444-U10

r.-srsOLD GOLO. •jewelry, aiamondi,
welcl.es, coins, cold and silver). 6.
A Ta»lor, 151 Main St.. Chatham.
4M«00.

iLandscapm"

NANCY HERMANCE
ANTIQUE BUYING SERVICE

FOR OVER !iY«S
Higher Prices • Immediate
cash lor: Jewelry. Furniture.
Silver, China, Olasi, Dolls,
Oriental rugs, Palntinos, etc.

37M11I or 177!0M

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE'
SERVICE: Monthly care. Power

Talcing* leading, fertllliing, trim
shrubs, repair lawn, put In new'
jshrubs. H6-2UI.

LANDSCAPING — Complete land
tcapa i»rvic«, monthly main-
tenance. Also maion work. Free
tstlmate. Reasonable prict. Call
MARCELLO, 177-1105 alltr 4 P.M.

LIONEL. American Flyer. Ivei
W i " . Immediate cash Will pay >»
SI.OOO. I » orlces paid. ««-»»>•

SUMMIT LsiV w«« * • * household
lurnishings. Oriental ™«»- ™:
tiques, paintings, silver, china
and jewelry. Telephone 177- iW.

BOOKS. Good Books purchased
Chatham Bookseller, » Green
Villaoe Rd , Madison. I t l - IH I .

LAWN a, GARDEN CARE. General
handyman; also odd lobs and

, cleanup work done. J-J teveridge.
I 754-44H evenings.

•CAPIC W " t t •'• »o o r w l 1 " *
•lephants - furniture, rugs,
records, draoei, lamps,
•appliances, china, glass, t ic.
inciudins ttw Sllcftsn link. For
M r JUMBO AUCTION to be
held at Warren Municipal
Grounds. Sat. June m i l , f:JJ
to 4 : » . For Information ctll
444..H0, IM-SIM, »47-4541,
Kt-ltlt. (no clotnw plta»)

LIVINGSTON collector wants
trains, Lionel or other makes, sets,
parts, m-*]94.

ANTIQUES, old coins, old guns
and lumber.

ANTIQUES RESTORED
M.J. Marian!, us-ms

QUALITY
CARPENTERS
AND ROOFERS

Interior & Exterior
Completely Insured
30 Years Experience

Call 647-5224

CARPENTRY • Alterations, base-
jntnts , attics, recreation roomi,
additions. Free estimates. 277-
JMJ.

CARPENTRY - Additions, Alter-
ations, repairs. No work too
small. Good work at reasonable
prices. »e-4227.

CARPENTER EXPERT —
Alterations, basements, panelling, -
kitchen cabinets. Call 2774031 alter

HAVE PICKUP TRUCK. Rubbllh
a M debris removed. Attics, Cellan,
•arages cleaned. Pick up and
delivery of most items at your
convenience. Spring cleanups. <u-
SMS.

FRONTIER Electric company, 1
Clark St . . Summit . Prompt
service. No loo too small. CR7-

• I t N . If no answer, 7S7-MO2.

CWiair-man
All types sf chair repsirs-refiRish-
Ing, Hand caning-rushing, splint-
ing, Rewebbins All types of fur-
niture repairs and touch-up.
Antiques restored. F U R N I T U R E
• O U G H T a SOLD, MARTIN D.
URBANSKI , 211 Hickory Tavern
Rd., Meyersvliie. M7-l»s?.

JOSEPH ZICHICHI&SONS, IN,C.
Antiques restored, furniture re-
pairs and re-finishing. Antiques
bought - sold. S13 Morris Ave.
( rear ) , Summit. 277-1402.

Home Improvements

The BAR Co.
CRAFTSMEN I N :

Sundecks
Railroad Tie Construction

Brick N' Sand Prelects
Various Type Retaining Walls
Creative Ideas in Landscaping

Oriental Designs
All Custom Renovations

(additions etc.)

822-2360 and 447-1455

Classified
ads

get results

ROTO-TILLINO. Garden I. Lawn
areas made ready tor planting^ Aiso
rotted manure. 37A4I1S.

YOUNG MAN
Likes Landscaping and gar
denina. Give your home the
professional look without the.
professional price. ASK FOR*
DAVE. «4-7tM after 5.

PROFESSIONAL landscaping.
Patio work, designing and sod.
Maintenance welcome. Reasonable.
»7I7I2.

PRUNING of shrubs and trees.
Free estimates. 177IMI.

MIKE MEDINA
Landscaper

Clean-up, monthly contracts.
Good prices. Free estimate. 277-
1521.

R.B.Z. — Summit Landscape
Gardener. Spring cleanup. F
estimates. Call anytime. lis-f

V. AND J. MERCADANTE —
Mason work. Water drainage. Sump
puntps Installed. 4M.7J7S. 74MM10.

WINDOW cleaning, (Whtri clean-
ed and repaired. F. Oe Angolui,
num. . '""

TREE TRIMMINO AND RE-
MOVAL) very reasonable* free
estimates. 17J-UI5 after « p.m.

LAWNS cleaned and cut, cellars,
attics and «ara*a cleaning. Light
hauling and rubbish removal).
Reasonable rates. Call 1H-4M0.

COOK'S Appliance Sales and Ser-
vice on all appliances Including
room air conditioners, electrical
garden equipment, toasters, vac-
uum cleaners, Irons* etc. 110 Park
Ave., Summit. 17) >4«>,

LIGHT trucking and deliveries -
cellars and attics cleaned. Rub-
bish removed. 273-314) or I7I-M11.

EXPERIENCED man with trac-
tor will cut lawm and do lanltor-
ial work. 377-4M0.

PLASTERING
Expert repair or new sheet-
rock * tatting - preparation lor
painting - W * cooperate with
"Do- i t -your -se l ter . " Known
recommended Summit-Short
Mills araa. Phi l Episcopo
Home Improvement 4 Repair.
273.5MI.

i More lhan 1,000
businesses in Union County
have been invited by, Rep.
Matthew J. Hinaldo, to a
business opportimity con-
ference he is sponsoring
with U.S Senators Clifford
P. Case and Harrison A.
Williams, jr. at the Newark

PLASTERINOt PATCMINO
Ceilings 1 Walls

Also
Interior stucco with wood beams

Call John, M4-MU

UNIQUE WINDOWS
Experienced designer will design
and sew custom window treatments
at great savings also bedspreads,
pillows and accessories. Chatham,
U5-4)».

EXPERT lavinmower repair. All
types mowers a chain saws
repaired. Welding. 4M4S41 after

GREENHOUSES BUILT — dome
and conventional to specs.
Reasonable rales. D. McOreger, 435-
724,7, •

GUTTERS, leaders. Installed, re.
paired, cleaned. Window washing,
Springfield: H.J. JJt-eSW,

•.bove the rest
Roofing

At its best
THE

FANIA

992-0200

brake?
THIttU TO RINT

KMtVf*v «VBtT«

i
fJMSPRINOFieLDAVE.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
4*4 t i l l

QUALITY ROOFING at
reasonable price. Jrj-Jise.

International Plaza on May
21.

"The conference will
provide a golden op-
portunity for small
businesses to enlarge Ihelr
markets and to take ad-
vantage of new technology,"
said Kinaldo.

The Union County
Congressman said federal,
state and local government
agencies, along with prime
contractors from major
industries, will provide
advisory services at the
conference for local
businessmen and women.

Help also will be offered,
he said, in bidding
procedures and in the
development of foreign
markets.

Hinaldo said there is no
fee for participation in the
conference and advance
registration is unnecessary.
Attendance will be open to
all small businesses. The
conference will run from 9
a.m. to 2p.m. and include a
number of special
workshops and displays.

TRIPLE "A" MOVERS
Anythine>Anyplec*-Any!lme

One Item to a Moose full
Specialist* In

Estate Liquidation

Seven Days a Week
24 Hsu.' An!*rtr l»s Service
Call Me McOarry, 27?-4l?>

KING IN MASONRY WORK
Ben Carf.gnini

over 20 yrs. t ip .
Stepf sidewalks, patio, fireplace,
etc Free estimates. Call after 4
P.M. IM-I8M.

NATALE'S
PAVtNS COMPANY

655-08X8
Belgium blocks, parking lets,
driveways, atl mason work,
steps, sidewalks, patios, stone
work , RR ties a> concrete
Mocks.

BALTUSROL CONSTRUCTION
CO.

Mason Contractor t Builder
Stone, brick sidewalks. All types
concrete work and construction.
N. Rudili, Summit. CR 1-4IH.

COMPLETE MASONRY L I N E
Porches, patios, steps, sidewalks,
fireplaces, Belgium blocks, con-
crete work, etc. Repair work.

444.400*

SAM ROTONDI - Dry walls,
fireplaces, stone work, brick work
& general contracting. Call 277-
3736.

ALL NEW and repair work, m a u n
bricklayer, stone, stucco and
driveways. Free estimates. 5)7-0517.

WHEN YOU move call ATLANTIC.
Estimates cheerfully given. 711
na

[PERtENCEO PAINTER, in

estimate* jam** Pfgnitclto, j n -
r*14lor*»-lU..

PAINTERS • rtaUOfMbl* r a t f i ;
interior and exterior, eMptrtcactd
and competent. Call 9rlan, a?]-OMt.

VINCENT BADOLATO
Painting I Paper Hanging

I N T E R I O R * E X T E R I O R
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE

D R I V E W A Y BLACKTOP
SEALER

FULLY INSURED

2734385

PAYTAS PAINTING. Eiperlenced
college painters. Reasonable. Vi-
7g7«. "

SUN PAINTBRS, M ptrcent below
contractors cost — exterior or in-
terior. SIM rebate — ter mare Info
call Lee after I p. M . 177-4M*.

TCACHBR will paint Interlers and
exteriors. Reserve now for summer.
Reasonable. Quality paints and
nutertelt. Fully Insured windows
washed free with every |eb. S)M*M.

THOMAS PAIHTINOCO.
l« Years experience, all fobs
guaranteed, lirlty insured. Call after
sPMma

BIANCHINI
SPECIALIZING IN

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

LEADER P IPES. . .DRAINAGE
OF LAND. . C E M E N T WORK...
FLAGSTONE PAVINO ..FRBf-
E S T I M A T E S . .

635-8929 After 6 p.m.

troller*

Opening Tonight!

SPRUCI up far spring. Window
washing by teachers. Prompt ser-
vice, reasonably priced. Insured.
Aim, interior and exterior painting.
Please call »)t MM.

INS1RUC7IQN

STUDY DRUMS WITH
DAVID PETRACCORO

Learn all there is to know about
playing the drums. Reading), set
work, Jazi , ttucst and Latin.
Teaching the Sam Ulano Method.
For more Information call 177.
Olia.

PRIVATE TUTORING - math.
713. Also college boards 177*411

O DI(\)(\)€P
BY

KAUFMAN
AND HART

Arboretum
"May Dane*"
Reeves-Reed Arboretum

members and friends will be
entertained this Sunday
afternoon, by traditional
music and dance at the
annual Arboretum Spring
garden party.

Festivities, are scheduled
to begin at 3:30 p.m. around
the May Pole in the Gret-
chen Keller Memorial
Garden. Miss Kathleen
Rosanne Gilroy, dance
mistress, will lead the
dancers who will include
Anne Atherton, Alice Baker,
Lorraine Gilroy, Sarah
Gump, Jane Maehl, Suzanne
McAlister, Alexandra Mijs,
Penny Morrison, Mary Kate
O'Toole, Sherwood Quantz,
Sally Stockton, and Con-
stance White.

A string trio with Miss
Susan Clark, violin, Miss
Celia Kent, viola, and Miss
Elizabeth Ryder, 'cello, will
play in the garden during
the afternoon.

Refreshments wiii be
served on the sun porch of
Wisner House where Miss
Mary Campbell Quantz will
serve at the May Bowl. In
case of rain, the dance, also,
will be held in Wisner
House.

Michigan Giv©«
Area D*gr**s
Three area residents were

candidates for degrees at
commencement exercises
held May l on the Ann Arbor
campus of the University of
Michigan.

Included among the
candidates were Susan
Mayer of 145 Hillcrest
avenue, bachelor of general
studies from the College of
literature, Science and the
Arts; Linda L. Hayes of 6
Brook Hollow lane, New
Providence, bachelor of
science in pharmacy from
the College of Pharmacy,
and Carol A. Jaffe of
Chestnut Hill drive, Murray
Hill, master of public health
from the School of Public'
Health.

Boro Ensign
Ends Course
Navy Ensign Mark H.

Schroeder, son of Mr. and
.Mrs. Carroll H. Schroeder of
1042 Springfield avenue,
New Providence, was
recently graduated from the
Navy Supply Corps School,

Athens, Ga,
The 2»:week course in-

cluded instruction in
g e n e r a l s u p p l y
management, disbursing,
personnel administration,
inventory control, ac-
counting, food service and
retail operations.

A 1874 gractafedrf. Jftll
State University, Muncie,
Ind., with a degree in ac-
counting, he joined the Navy
in April 1975.

Art Nhaw
The Mall at Short Hills

will sponsor a state-wide art
exhibition for New Jersey
artists May 22, on the lower
promenade, 9:30 to 5:30

| p.m. The exhibit will be on
display through May 29.

—

INSTRUCTION- Piano- Classical ft
Pop. Bftglmvtrs welcome. Modern
approach. Experienced teacher.
Callt>s.||M.

60 WOODLAND RD., MAPIEWOOD

AM AY 20,21,22, 830RMA
\MAY IXj 2 0 0 /

ORANOe a WHITE tiger stripe cat,
neuteured male. 7 yrs. oW. Missing
since May l st. It eward. 17i-23ee.

LOST. near Chatham hl»h school or
down town. Silver ring, Turqwelse
slew. Reward.UlSMt ,

ANTIQUES
FAIR & SALE

MAY 20-23

SUMMIT
STRAND THEATRE : " G r l l l l / "
Thurs. Mon.. Tues.. 7;I5.»:I5. Fri..
7:00. • : » , 10:00. Sat.. I «S, 3:40,
5:35.7:30, »:JJ. Sun. I . <5, 3 JO, 5 » ,
7 » » I S

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
BERKELEY CINEMA: "Taxi
Driver" Thurs., F r i . Sat.. Mon.,
Tues.. 7:15. 9:15. Sun.. 5:15. 7:15.

MADISON
MAOISON THEATRE: "The Seven
Beauties" Thurs ,Mon. . Tues .7:15,
»:»,Fri.,7:JO,?:3O, Sal . »:0O. 7:55.
10:00. Sun., 5:15. 7:10. »:I5.

H.K. Productions
Presents
at the

SOUIIi MOUNTAIN
ARENA

June 12th, 7:30 p.m

SHAKTI
Featuring

JOHN
MCLAUGHLIN

Co-headlining
ERIC

ANDERSEN
Ttakiai5.SC and S6.6C

All e»ats reserved .and are nail
«W* n Tlw Swift Mountain
Artist Box Office.

Call 201-738-2997
Arid all Tidwtron Outlets

Call 212-M1-7290

Box Offia Open
Mem. thru Sat. 11-6

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ARENA
560NORTHFIELDAVE.

^ WEST08ANGE f

L I V I N G S T O N
ROLLER R I N K

• I E So. Lie. A w , Li«lnwton

Business Directory
APOLLO ...OUK SERVICE

Tuning Repairing
O E O R O E M D E L A N E Y

273-1010 173-US7

PIANO Tuning. Fine tuning, re-
pa i r ing and regulat ing. Cal l
Joseph Oravlna. 7M-37M.

e
FOR fine piano tuning and repair-
ing call L ; Horvath, a»7;JS2l

D. A. CHlEftA, ISC. Masor work,
all kinds, and waterproof!, 277

JOSEPH EPISCOPO
MASON CONTRACTOR

tSUILDER
CONCRETE WORK - steps • walls •
patios - fireplaces - plastering
grading and drainage work car-
pentry work • wood decks-repair or
new free advice » designing 4*4-1732,

PAVING CONTRACTOR, general
mason work, new fobs, repairs.
Free estimate. Call MARCELLO,
277-1205 alters P.M.

Jf. (Amate
Mason

PATIOS, Fireplaces. Brick, Stone
Reinforced Concrete Stairs, Sap-
port walls, RR Ties, Stucco, Car-
penter Work, Tile Work. Restora-
tions, Etc., I I Lafayette Ave.,
Summit. J73M45after t P.M.

V I J EXCAVATINO Contractors,
i backlioe service, Springfield,. N. 1»

days 344-3342, evenings 4»7 1153

Miscellaneous

E X P E R I E N C E D M A N will do
lanitorial and lawn cutting, call
weekends and after 4 p.m. week-
days, 377-WM.

A L L SERVICES: Spring clean-
up; grass cutting; trash removed.
Trucking Painting. Satisfaction
guaranteed. I22-23M.

SEAL COATING - Spring Special •
10 percent off on all driveway seal
coating. MAZZOCCHI PAVING,
3771822.

CLEAN end remove appliances,
furniture, brpsh, etc. from house
and yard. All types landscaping and
tree work. Fireplace Wood. FUR-
NITURE MOVING t HAULING.
Charlie Vincent. 447-21M, 24-hour
service.

GENERAL BUILDING contractor -
additions, alterations and mason
work. Call 111 7351.

FRED K O L r t Sirthday, Party
Magic Show, featuring "George"
i n , live mig4C rabbtt 744-4H)

MRS. SARAH - Reader and advls-
er, Hindu Taret card readings.
Established over 20 years. 214 A
watctsung Ave.. Opp. Pent Office,
Plainfleld. PL 5-olSO.

•mis and tctiuilcs!

ELECTROLYSIS — Cynthia
Hunttnfton. R.N. Royal colie»t ol
Nursing, England. Certified
Elcctroleglst. Unwanted hair
removed. S3J7JT0.

PUPPET SHOW. A special party for.
I U birthday child Party levors '
Judy Wahler, t f 11st I.

PLASTERING
Interior stucco finishes

Walls a Ceilings
Colors • designs

Dry wall , taping and painting
complete. Paper hanging -
Installed only • all kinds.
7-day-aweek operation. Call
after e P.M. 329-010?.

POEMS WANTED
The New Jersey Society of Poets is compiling a
book of poems. If you have written a poem and
would like our selection committee to consider it
for' publication, send your poem and a self-
addressed stamped envelope to:

NEW JERSEY SOCIETY OF POETS
71PatersonSt.

New Brunswick, N.J.
08901

Dispatcn
Serving Berkeley Heights, New Providence and Murray Hill

NATIONAL AWARD WON BY BO1 H
1HE SUMMIT HERALD and DISPATCH

Z\)t Cfjatijam ipress'
Slnci IBS?

Exclusively for the Residents of Chatham Boro and Township

A must tor everyone, especially the newcomer
to keep up-to-date with all your local news.

Published every Thursday; . .
Mailed to your home by Subscription Only

Summit Herald
273-4000

Dispatch
464-8080

Chatham Press
. 635-7000

BusinnsOffice: 2 2 l i n k Sired.Summil2734OOD

APOLLO
EXTERMINATING CO. INC.

635-1469
24 HOUR SERVICE

CARPET CLEANING

\V
PER SO, FT.

MINIMUM JOB t20.00
FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED

APOLLO CARPET CLEANERS
633-1469

OIV. of APOLLO EXTERMINATING CO. '

olutionaiy'

Steam
Cleaning

" Is The
i Answer

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR
OPENERS- Starting at *165Minstallw)

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

EXTENSIONS ALTERATIONS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

APOLLO
CONSTRUCTION CO,

635-1469

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM
' SIDING

Gutters
Roofing

HUGO HODULICH
273-4O94— 273-6886

FENCING
SPRING SALE

T S W K S BSJ8*2f]#J_
•K l jhes t Qua

L i

2f]J_ S-
j s t Quality

* Lowest Prices
. F r e e Estimates
• Residential a.

Commercial
•Promot Installation

Call 122-0303
FENCE CO.
F L O R H * M 1 > A R K , N.J.

PAINTERS

KEN MELIA'S
PAINTING
Brush or Spray

Home Improvement

Days — 273-0227
Evet. — 464-6893

F-M
KARPET SERVICE

Professional
Carpet Cleaning

464-2381
F R E E ESTIMATES

BUILDER IN
SUMMIT

Mr many years. Speclalliina in:
addit ions, a l terat ions, renova-
tions Call

BOB GRIIXO
J7S-7177 Daily.

Eves * Weekend - 17JKM4

DRAIN CLEANING

IN THECHATHAMS

6350766

ELECTRICIANS

ftand ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

- r t UC. /PER. 4369

AUTOMATIC ATTIC
VENTILATORS
Iron $150.00

FRANK J FESTA. JR..
PRES.

SCOTCH PLAINS
-889-4078

Electrical Contractor

A . SCHIPANI

All Types
Home & Commercial

Wifing

464-8369
N.J. License & Business

Permit 4811

Taggart
International

Home Improvement'
Additions * Alterations

Recreation Rooms
Finished Basements

Attic Expansions
All Types of Repairs
General Contracting

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Days or Evenings

757-1500
53S-0505

LIQUOR

3aIisL
Wmfi-lmuori Heeri,

1 Beechwood Road
CR 3-1162
522 Morris Ave.
CR 7-1910
Delivery Service

EDWARDS.
SCHMITT
Painting

Contractor
SUMMIT, N.J.

PHONE 273-8713
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

RENTALS

EVERYTHING FOR
HOME 8 BUSINESS

464-9111

To Cboose from

TAYLOfi RENTAL CENTER
284 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights

RUG CLEANING

ALADDIN CLEANERS
Carpel Care
6650330

Have your carpets steam
cleaned in your office or
honie. Steam cleaned car-
pets stay cleaner longer. No
soaking to clause shrinkage
No soaping to attract soil. No
scrubbing lo wear out fibers
or to imbed soil. Cleans from
bottom op. „




